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Colonel Steele, the commander 
of the Strathconaa who have 

lately returned home from South Africa. ■ peaks in 
the highest terms of the men of his command and 
gives unstinted praise to the Canadian soldiers 
generally who took part in the South African cam
paign. "We went out.” he is quoted as saying,
" to do our duty for Canada and the Kmpire and we 
are glad to know that no regiments were more 
thought of than Colonel Otter’s, the Canadian 
Artillery, the Dragoons and the Mounted Rifles.
There was only one opinion of the Canadians among 
the British troops, and that is that they were highly 
efficient and worthy of all respect.” The Colonel 
defends his men from an accusation of cruelty 
toward the Boers, saying : " Boers were more
than once caught crawling up to shoot our sentries 
in the dark, yet they were only taken prisoners and 
brought in. I have had considerable experience 
with men, and am prepared to say that there was no
more cruelty displayed by Strathcona’s Horse in Angeles, чCalifornia. The heat which the motor Encouraging Agricul-
South Africa than there is to-day among the North- gathers# sufficient, in connection with a boiler and garded as of considerable inipor-
west Mounted Police, and we all know what that the 4SI™1 appliances of a steam engine, to drive a , w tance to farmers and fruitgrow-
body is like There ie no better body of men living ten horse power engine from an hour and a half era have been introduced in the Nova Scotia Legis- 
Strathcona's Horae have done honor to their country! after 8U0 »»« ”ithi” » h«lf hour of sunset. They are entitled
They obeyed orders strictly, and we always had The motor is being put to practical use tor supply- No^a Scotm," 'Xn Act to envourageSlorticulture.° 
magnificent discipline. They were kind to women lng water for irrigation purposes, and it has been and An Act respecting the Nova Scotia Herd 
and children, so much so that Boer ladies were found capable of raising 1400 gallons per minute a Book. ” Owing to the large revenues which the
always anxious for the regiment to camp in their llft of twclve fect With 7<> per cent, of sunshine. Province is receiving from its coal mines, its finances
vidnitv for thev knew from exoerience that thev which is said to represent the average in the arid аг5 \" «condition enabling tha Government t*» lend 
vicinity, tor tney anew from experience that they • • „lL, _ 4лл„в1,лив Л, w1. . . a fostering hand to its industries The agricultural
would be sure of the kindest treatment. The on’ a motor raialng 1400 gallons per minute dur- resources of the country are large and capable no 
soldiers of the regular British army also were ex- the hours of sunshine would supply water for the doubt of very important development. Though the 
emplary in this respect. This war has been con- irrigation of 200 acres of alfalfa or 300 acres of Atlantic Provinces of Canada cannot compete with 
ducted on humane lines.1' The Strathconaa, the oranges. The sun motor is described as being a large the grain growing section# of the West in the pro 
Colone. said, were the sons of Canadian farmers and Rnd substantial structure, resembling in shape an d?.cl‘?n 11,1,1 thou*h 8tock c*n*ot bt
gentlemen. "What we did as soldiers on the field ІІІиКг.іи rtn«, Лпл ^ ли__ -л . raised so cheaply here as in the western territoriesand on the march I leave to our Generals to say, J* ! â d invcrled lnd 80 d‘apo»cd as to yet the expense of transport is an important item to
but of their good conduct I can speak. Lord catch the sun’s rays on the mirrors which line its be considered in the matter of stoc k, and the position 
Strathcona is proud of his men. In Ixmdon they inside surface and to reflect the heat upon a long, *>f these Provinces on the eeehoard gives them 
were the talk of the clubs. They looked magnificent slim boiler which occupies the position of the stick important advantages in reaching huropean
when paraded before the King All the officers in en ІігаЬге11а It will he observed that the heat ,uarkeU* ahd lhle espei tally true in reeim t to
were presented to him. Ix>rd Strsthcona gave the , . . . dairy products and fruit It is generally admitted
men two banquets in the Empress room of the e 001 aecured by the uae of lenses but by reflection that no count.у produce# *ettri apples than the
Royal Palace Hotel, Kensington. Among those from plain mirrors and thus concentrating it upon fruit growing sections of Nova Scotia The more 
present were the Duke of Abercorn, the Marquis of the boiler. The reflector in this motor is said to advanced orchardista of the Province have already 
Hertford. Lord Dundonald and many noblemen. measure 33 feet across its diameter at the top and 15 attained a high degree of excellence in fruit cultiva 
I«ord Strathcona presided, and moat complimentary feet at the bottom. It contains 1783 mirrors, 3,4 by llon- and a stage has been reached at which the 
remarks were made of our regiment. Ix>rd Dun- 24 inches in aixe. It is worked by machinery, so as people will probably respond eagerly to an effort on 
donald, who commanded the Third Mounted Brigade, to keep always pointed at the aun. The boiler is the pert of the Government to promote education on 
to which the Strathconaa belonged, stated that on tubular. 13 feet 6 inches long, with a capacity for 100 ■»bjael I here are parta of the Provim-e in
the field we took everything seriously, and that our gallons of water, and 8 cubic feet additional steam which, with improved breed# and methods, stock 
regiment was made up from the crown of the head space. It Is made of fire box steel covered with can doubtless !*• made a highly profitable
to the sole of the foot of men. Lord Strathcona lamp black and other absorptive materials. When industry And in respect to the dairying business, 
spoke of the groat pleasure it was to have his name with a few turns of a crank the boiler is swung into there can be no doubt that with the application of 
connected with the regiment." the concentrated raya of the sun reflected from thorough knowledge and the moat

hundreds of mirrors, its dull surface suddenly Methods, the dairy products of Nova Scotia, or of 
* * ~ assumes the appearance of shining silver, and in the Maritime Provinces generally, might take rank

The news of the death of ex- about an hour tne intense heat has raised the water with the (test in the world. Indeed 
President Harrison baa been ton high temperature, and a pressure of 150 pounds only of our beat butter and ch 
received in Canada as well aa in ia shown on the steam guage in the engine room, that these products are already worthy 

. . , . . ., ... , The most obvious advantage of the Son motor is the rank. Hut it muat be admitted that a very large
his own country with sincere regret. On Wednea- Mvin_ of flel a„d It haa the advantage of being in proportion for the product especially of butter—
day of last week General Harrison succumbed to an ,fld and comparatively cloudleaa country, а ™||я lamentably below the desired standard It ia 
attack of pneumonia, dying at hie home in Indian- much more constant force than the wind. With the stated that Premier Murray's measure provides for 
a polls, surrounded by relatives and frienda. Mr. Improvements which experience will auggeat in the »”“n“»ual appropnationof $7,000 for the encourag
м.гИ~„___Ik. third President пГ rh. aun motor it seems likely that it will be used over <«g of dairying in NovaScotia, ol which home^a,000
Harrison was the twenty-third President of the wide districta where the coat of fuel ia excessive will be spent in providing special instruction in
united States and the grandson of the ninth President. connection with schools which it ia proposed to
He wad a native of North Bend, Ohio, and was born In * * * start in different parts of the Province with a view
August .883. Alter graduating at Miami Univeraity .. ■ . ....... The object of the people who to securing a uniform degree of excellence in the
he studied law and entered upon the practice of hi. -ummer and winter in the Yukon *££*«* #^ «ЙіГйГЙ
profession in Indianapolia in 1854. Hla early life country ia for the moat part practical rather than ycar, m.nufacture annually not less than so,000
was not free from those struggles with poverty acientific. They are very much engaged in the |Kjunds of butter or 40,000 pounds of cheese. The
which have marked many a successful career In aearch for gold and with very little interest in the Government proposes to promote the fruit-growing 
America. During the war he entered the Northern of Pahrontology. Yet the latter comes in ^У tjie 1purchaae of superior stock of the
army with the rank of Colonel, and " for ability Incidentally .» time. The Toronto Globe's cones- mtn, of exptnmenul plots in different partaVthe 
and manifest energy and gallantry” was promoted to pondent, writing from Dawson, tells of the curions com,try In establishing these experimental orchards, 
the rank of Brigadier-General of Volunteers. At the sight, seen in the streets of that town early in it is proposed that the Government shall make 
close of the war he resumed the practice of hie pro- February, of a dray laden with huge Mastodon arrangement with some capable farmer or orchard 
fession, and soon afterwards began to be known as a bones, weighing about two tons, which hud been ist. whereby he shall be furnished with the trees 
public man. Hie ability on the platform became brought down from a gulch on Hunktl Creek. The and the fertilizers necessary for the orchard. He 
recognized and he was a prominent speaker in bones were ueearthed fifty-five feet below the surface will prepare the land and give the trees the best 
Garfield’s presidential campaign. He declined a and were found on a placer mining claim, which care, the agreement to be binding for a period of ten 
seat in Garfield's Cabinet, but in 1881 took his seat seems to be the chief repository of such remains in years. Such a plan if well carried out could not 
i« the United SUtes Senate, having been elected to the region, as others have been discovered in similar but be valuably educative. The Act respecting the 
that body by the Indiana Legislature. In 1884 his positions. The present find is |gi*uallv complete, Herd Book is designed to place the stock régistra- 
name was mentioned in connection with the preel- including the skull of the animal—which the cor- tion of the Province on an equality with tha t of 
dency, and four years later he received the nomination respondent alluded to is informed is the only OnUrio.

of his party and was elected. Mr. Harrison was mastodon skull discovered on the American contin- 
not regarded as by any means the strongest man in ent. This information, however, appears to be 
his party, and his nomination, as in many other incorrect, for there were found near Newburg in 
instances, was the result of a compromise. How- the Stale of New York not many years ago Mastodon 
ever, aa Chief Magistrate, Mr. Harrison commanded remains which included a skull in apparently good 
respect, both for his personal character and for his preservation. (See the People’s Encyclopedia, 
executive ability, and proved himself to be a man of Mastogon.) Among the bones of the Yukon 1 
an intellectual sUture considerably exceeding the four tetfth were included weighing about ten pounds 
popular estimate. Both as president and as ex- each. The two upper teeth were found in place and 
president, Mr. Harrison’s course has indicated a due the two lower ones beside them. One tusk was also 
sense of the dignity and responsibility of his position found ia place and the other lay close beside it. 
and a determination to serve his country to the These ivory tusks are curved and smooth, the tips 
extent of his ability. In private life, we believe, he being polished and round. The immense thigh, leg 
has been recognized as an upright and honorable and shoulder bones were found^ntact and only the 
citizen, a God-fearing and actively Christian man. vertebrae are wanting to form a fairly complete 

ji a * skeleton of the huge creature. Heads of a species of
. water buffalo, such as now exist in India, were found

The Sun Motor. The Practlcablllty of employing with the remains of the mastodon. The discovery 
the heat of the sun as a source of of these remains of ancient life indicate the great 

power for machinery has been demonstrated, and it changes, of climate, which, what is now the frozen 
is altogether probable that coming years will witness ьГе and ‘

important developments along that line. A solar > 0f subsistence there, 
motor is said to be now in actual use near Los
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Bat, since I am sovereign, let me, as your Queen, have end like his Lord he can now enter cloeed doors ; he be 
to-day my first wish. Let me be quite alone, dear 
mother, for two hours." And those two first hours the 
Queen spent in prayer, for herself and her people. Who ment of the first five chapters of the epistle as to jnstifi- 
■hall say how much of her royal power in the throne for cation and chapters six, seven and eight as to sanctifica- 
sixty-three years, is traceable to those two first hours, ^on. Justification removes the gnilt of sin ; sanctification
this girl-queen of eightéen spent at the throne of the breaks its power. Both of these processes are symbolised
King Eternal, Immortal, Invisible, the only Wise God ? ln lhe rite of baptism. The part played by the two in

At the magnificent coronation in the greet Abbey of the spiritual development of the believer may be best
Westminister two incidents occurred that were not on the understood by a series of illustrations. Godet in his
programme, bat which ln a «weet way brought oat the eacellent commentary on Romans use. thi. illustration :
young Queen's superb womanhood. Bach peer of the 
realm had touched the cross on her crown, then kissed
her hand, saving, " I do become your liegeman of life remedies successfully neutralize the disease and he turns 
and limb, and of earthly worship : and faith and troth I back to life. That moment is regeneration. His 

”*• TOD' ï’.lh? *” m?ï5Vof progress back to perfect health is sanctification. By
SM £ut^.^e»43LS 2S£ bis proclamation emancipation Abraham Lincoln freed
Among them was her old uncle the Duke of Sussex. the American slaves ; that was justification. The hard 
With feeble frame and faltering step he was with great and slow development to citizenship and manhood which 
SÏÏ&KÏSfc £ ^hTJinC‘Pr? through la sanctification. A
ner fair arma about hia nick and tenderly embraced him тіс1 h Phoned ; that ia justification. Ha is accounted 
This breach of coronation etiquette rather added a simple righteous ; the guilt of his crime is removed. He comes
charm to the service,|than detracted from its dignity. out into the world. The law declares him to be no

The other incident was the stumble of poor old Lord longer „ criminal but in his heart the same old feelinge 
Rolles. He was about four score vear* old and nearly . , . , , . . , . ..
blind. “ Aa he started up the five steps leading to the *” “ work- He b*«ln" to ‘truggle for betterment
throne he tripped and stumbled up the stairs, filing on against his downward tendencies. He plants his foot on
his face, over the Qieen’i gold-covered footstool, and the firm ground of honesty, sobriety and industry, and 
almost buried his head ашГ oronet in Her Majesty's lloely lnd w|tb the utmo„ p.in lnd difficaUy hl battles
“"Right here the Queen gave an exhibition of that hi* to manhood and honor. This is his

womanliness, which all her succeeding life marked her sanctification. Justification removed the gnilt ; sancti- 
gradousneas of character’ With the kindliest counteu- fication overcomes its power. In the former God pro- 
snce sh - started forward to aseist the fallen >er. The clllml thc mln rlghteona because that sinful man
dignity of her own position, the exalted occasiota, every- . . ... . , *. , , , . . .thing ... forgottenfsave that an old man w^ distress , 0”* ' ГІ^,ГОи,“" "î?"#?1 Ч
and that .he, a yonog woman, might aid him " ‘h«d“,h Çhriat-a rlghieou.nee. which to of

" She descended a little way toward him. but alreadv шГи ,*n4.no‘ ,0/ ш“- /ntbel.ttertheHolv
the Bari Marshall's artstant. were beride him to ex ri- Sjnrit in he.rt.nd npirlt.gradua ly develop, the God-l.fe

ай№йїгивйагйг-“-‘іThto touch of nature, thT. thoughtfulness for other., ™ *• » decimation of God.
thi. opening of a true woman', heart, filled ail the thou- Sanctification growth in gmcc, a process of life. Un- 
sands in the Abbey with feelinge of keenest sdmiration.
And ell through her life from 18 to 81 her true womanly 
heart has ever best with intenset svmpathy with the 
weak, the suffering, and the aged. Without this noble 
womanhood she could not have become such a wife, 
mother, Queen.

" Queen, Empress, more than Empress or than Queen,
The lady of the world on high enthroned,
By right Divine, of duties well fulfilled,
To be the pattern to all queens, all kings.
All women, and the consciences of men 
Who look on duty as man's only right."

It was amusing to see her womanhood asserted in the 
choice of her husband. When Lord Melbourne, Prime
Minister, was very cautiously feeling around to ascertain history of the world, morellt) upon 
if Her Mejeaty had set her heart on a man, he naked, upon law ta en external corapnlalon
" Is there any individual of the other eex for whom you the fruit of the tree of life. He c
entertain a preference bey
awhile she told her premier that one person for whom
she had a decided preference was the Dnke of Welling- Ssnctlfication, if it means anything, means a life of 
ton, a man 70 and ahe » There muet have been 1 enlarged service, of deepening knowledge of experience 
twinkle in her eye when she mid thto, but it bellied Lord Kjowfeg rich with the leer, end toll of life. The meaaure
Melbourne for the moment However, not many months « Christian greatness le service, and unless a man is
passed before she Informed her government that she had doing more to-dav for his fellow men than he did when

he became a Christian he is not growing. He is deceiv
ing himself ; the root of the matter is not in him. With 
the passing of the years the dross is burnt away from our 

service, and ahe answered '• No, I wish to be being In the firee of affliction ; we taste the helghte end
as a woman, notai a Queen." Subsequently depth» of sorrow and of joy and life become, rich and 

history proved thet Prince Albert the Good wee every beautiful and inatlnct with a purpose divine, 
inch a true man, as Victoria the Great was in all reipecte 
a true woman.

The Womanhood of the Queen.
comes a universal man ; his powers are made divine.

In this symbol of bsptism Paul gathers up the arguBY a'. N. ADAMS.

No. i.
Now that the glamour of the funeral pageant of onr 

late beloved Queen has passed from onr excited imagina
tions. and we hsve cooled down to,our ordinary selves,

’ lei as lehr a culm view, and render a sober judgment of, 
TM* WOMANHOOD OK ТНЖ yVKKN.

The superstructure of Her iste Majesty's character 
contained in iti^ solidarity, model Wifehood, true Mother- 
Інки!, end Incomparable Queenhood. But at the base of 
this trio of qualities lay the bed-rock of strong, noble, 
graat Womanhood. On this was bullded in splendid 
proportions that great fabric of human conduct, we call 
character And na character ia the only thing we take 
with tie into eternity, • careful study of that primal 
quality, on which this royal personality reeled, sa on • 
monolith of granite, will repay ui with n rich return.

We have a proverb that " The girl ia mother to the 
in.!' and it ie doubtless true. The careful and 

prayerful training which the Duchess of Kent bestowed 
upon her only child, bore fruit as year.1 passed along. 
Heredity, environment, and mother-love sli contributed 
elements to the culture of the mind and heart of the 
child, the girl, the youth of the princess. For the first 
t welve years of her life, her noble mother ponred into her 
young nature thc purest of thoughts, and the loftiest 
conceptions of conduct. And for power to transmute 
these into chsracter, she unfailingly directed her to find 
in the Bible promises of help, and strength in secret 
prayer.

But if there was one accomplishment that this true 
Mother wrought, that never failed of expression, and 
which shone with increasing beauty through her 

t daughter's sixty-three years of reign, it was a deeply 
fixed tender sympathy with suffering humanity in every 
sphere and form

To succeed in transferring a child’s interest from eelf 
to those in need of help, is at once to perpetuate the 
spirit ef the Gross, and to make a human life a medium 
of divine bleawiug to others And as we are naturally 

„ selfish, the Duchess of Kent was used of God when she 
planted in that young heart ao Chriatlike a seed, as ahe 
found in the Apostolic admonition, viz : * Weep with 
those that weep and rejoice with them that do rejoice.'

As an illustration of this Mother's method in teaching 
look at this incident. When the Duke of Kent was at 
Gibraltar, the regiment be commanded was inclined to 
mutiny, but a soldier named Hilmsn remained faithful. 
Upon hie return to England the Duke provided a cottage 
for Hilman near tie palace at Kensington.

The Duke died at the age of 53 when Victoria was 
only a year old. Just before hia death, hia royal high
ness begged his wife to look after the soldier and hia 
family. This request the Ducheaa carried out faithfully, 
taking her daughter with her, on her visits.

Hilman at length died, leaving one son and a daughter. 
The boy became very ill, and the Princes» Victoria 
♦iaited him at frequent intervals until hie death. The 
daughter also suffered from a complication of diseases. 
Two days afier the princess became Queen, the girl's 
pastor made one of ins regular visits, finding her un
usually bright and cheerful. On being questioned aa 
to the cause of this, she drew forth from under her 
pillow a book of the Psalms " Look there," she «aid,
•' look what the new Queen has sent me to-day, by one 
of her ladies with the messsge that, though now Queen 
of England, and had to leave Kensington, she did not 
forget me."

The m»*tenger from the Queen,' told the sick girl 
that the lines and figures in the margin of the book, 
were the datée of the daye on which the Queen herself 
used to read the Psalms, and that the mark, with the 
little peacock on it, was worked by the princess's own 
hsnd. ‘ Was it not beautiful, sir?" added the girl, 
bursting into tears.

The crown and glory of woman is a great-aouled 
sympathy, born of communion with the unselfish Christ, 
by which she h. comes a ministering sngel to others.

During the formative period of those habits that 
trained her hand to holy almonry, prayer wae probably 
the moat potent of all the force». This we eee in the 
very first hour of h»-r Queenehtp. Having been awaken
ed by the midnight messenger» and told of her Royal 
Uncle's death, she was informed of her secession to the 
throne. With quivering lips, her first words addressed 
to the Archbish >p of Canterbury were : " I aak your 
prayers on my behalf,'' and they knelt down together.

When Victoria wae formally proclaimed Queen from 
Ш. James'» Palace, as she appeared at a window great 
was the demonstration of the people. A little Incident 
attended the event which shows the true womanhood 
underneath the new Queen.

On retiring to her mother a apartment she said, " I can 
ireely believe, mamma, that I am really Queen of 

England. Can it Indeed be eo f"
" You are really Queen, my child," replied her 

mother, " liaten h»w your subjects still cheer your name 
In the streets, and cty to Ood to bleee you."

" In tlms," atld tha Queen, " I ahull, perhaps, be- 
xmmnAUcmüMind to this too great and splendid state.
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der law a man's life ie made. It does not grow. Under 
grace it grows

Thie growth ia both negative and positive. One by 
one the tentacles of ain are broken from the soul and at 
the aame time the character goes on enlarging and ex
panding. The Christian must grow if he ia a Christian.
It haa been acutely aaid by Dr. Clarke, in hie fascinating 
treatise on theology, that sinleasnese ia not necessarily 
perfection ; that after a man becomes sinless the eternal 
capabilities that develop in hia character may have only 
been awakened into their first thrill of life. In this - 
positive sense sanctification is a process that may go on, 
that muet gti on through eternity.

The sanctified life is spiritual in essence and moral in 
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___  the tree of life. He puts the spiritual first.
Faith, in the Christian system, haa a moral energy suffi
cient to save the world.
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" The clouda that mther round the setting eun 
Do take a sober coloring from an eye 
That hath kept watch o'er man's mortality."

And with the pasting years knowledge both of God end 
of man, of time and eternity, deepens and grows. The 
new life ta a strenuous struggle of character towards

Penl in the sixth chapter of в------, brine, u. to the Çhriet a. the id*l , never a pseeive Indifferent, peeelon.ram in toe . » coupler or rçon»us, onnge о» to toe ,,p.rt.DOe. We need an awakening on the subject
side of the baptismal pool In order, by thto beautiful ol sanctification, not a» ao abstract doctrine ; not ». « 
symbol, to set forth a profound and mysterious troth, shallow mumbling of fetich phrases, but as a rational 
When a man goee down into the baptismal water», what *®d real necessity fa the higher life. Sanctification la
ere the feet, there symbolized ? Ftrat of .11 we .re ^Г-'Ї'ЇЇ; „іїм

. . .. . . , ... . .. ,, , child la born and never cries, or grows, we aey the child
taught that Jeaue Christ lived and died in the world and i. stillborn. It knows ns right of Ilfs. A Christian who

never struggles, who make» no contribution to the life 
wss in hopele* antagonism to every received opinion ; no oe*. finde do burden, he to not liv-
tha, he .» crucified b, th, h.tred, end pharimtom. end ft *?£*££S*L
cruelty and wickedneeeof hia time. He wae buried ; but •• Woe nnto them that are at peace in Zion." We are
he did not remain in the tomb because it was not possible too satisfied—we are on too good terme with the world,
that be shonld be holden of death. He roae again. RMhln in hle '' Modern Painters" draw. a .ad picture of
Then the ri*, Uwd. *, free from ,b, narrow ,,m„. o, “ ГЛЖ 53& тії 
his material body, by hie baptism into death, began to beautiful phrase, end forms of srt and langhed them off
make hie way, ee it were with wings, over the world, the etsge cheerfully. When the French became atheists

they cursed their gods and sternly dismissed them. Bnt
...___... . the English say : " We believe in God ; we believe in
nee** end death, in ell the eg* and in spite of el religion ; we believe in the church ; we believe in the 
difficulties. And today the gospel of Christ girdles the Bible ; It to all right, but It won't work." Thie penlvztng 
world and the time to within sight when nil men shall infidelity to responsible for much of the failure of the 
hive heard hie predoue name. Bngllsh-speaking Christian church to do the work toNo. .man -■ which it йміїй. We can deim the infinite reeonre*

Now, a mao meets this gospel somewhere , perhaps in Qodi bm OBly on ene condition. If we era ia the 
church, perhaps at home, by the side of hie deed child, field fighting for him we are entitled to the Christina 

; ln same fragrant armor end to claim the promtos, " Lo, I am with yon 
where or Mime, alwsy." If we hnve faith to fight, to give, to sacrifice, 

to softer, eternity to behind os for onr support. The
. ......................................... soldier has the whole resource» of hie country et hie

ie convinced ol his sin ; ho seeks Christ as e Saviour ; he beck. The citizen seeking his own profit to in e différant 
believes, he obeys ; ha follows hto Lord Into the case. So to the Christian ; il he to following in the path- 
baptismal waters. H. to now died to sin because Christ «* Ch2iîUnJ,ro8r",l ,whlch "• ““ÿ0**'»1
h^dtodlorsin Ut** tira himself must have
died ln «in. Thto dead man like the dead Christ must be he will have beck of him the authority and power 
buried. He ie therefore buried by baptism. Like Christ within him sud shoot him the premnoe of God.

Л * *

Sanct fication in Christ.
BY CHAXLXB A. BATON.

1P'>
for the world ; that the whole motive and ideal of hie life

The light of hie life haa battled gloriously with all dark-

Iperhaps in the rain of hie buain 
memory of aweet daye long gone ; 
how he hears the voice of hie Lord. What follow» ? He

an

іand
He will

if

ХУ
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The Secret of Power. Why Priest? columns the very spirit of Jesus Christ—that spirit wl^ich 
binds up wounds, unites brethren, stimulates prayer, 
arouses enthusiasm for missions, instructs the young, 

л scatters broad-cast signs of the coming King.
We believe such an ideal is growing in the minds of 

very many religious editor . A distinct change for the 
better is seen in the majority of our papers in the last 
quarter of the century Msy G xt hasten the day when 
all of us who undertake to tasks rellgloiA papsra may 
have the mind of Christ —hie wisdom and power and love 
-that oiir papers may bec ome as breaths from heaven. 

This would he a good object for all readers of religious 
papers to remember when in 
whom we°ei! belong The \іщи«

Я Я Я

Plain Sermons.

Glancing at a shop window the other morning we sawBY RBV. THEODORE L. CÜYUtB, D. D.

My genisl Scotch friend, the lete Rey. WllUem Ar- therein e mnrel Ublet made to perpetuate the memory of
a pastor of a Christian church. His name of course, was 
given, and following It was the title " Priest." Instantly 
the question arose, aa many a time before under similar 
circumstances it had done, why priest t The ordinary 
and true conception of a priest le that he la one who 
officiate* at the altar of sacrifice. That of course, is the 
conception of the Old Testament, and that is the con 
ceptlon pertaining to the term in si) ethnic religions

not, need to tell the story of his having been detained at 
a railway station, waiting for the train to start. He in
quired of one of the men on the engine if they were out 
of water.—" There's plenty o’ water," replied the man,
" but itsnaebWn." Cold water, however good in its 
place, cannot drive a locomotive ; the fuel supplies the 
motive power, or else the train is at a standstill.

The motive power that propel a a church and keeps it
in steady activity moat be generated in the hearts of That, too, la the conception attached to Jesus Chvttf in 
God's people. KEternal pushes In the form of eloquent 
appeals, of special services, of Imported preachers, or 
other kindred agencies may utterly fall of any solid re
sults. It is the Spirit of the living God In the hearts of which he was laid, aa sacrifice ; according to the
hia people end nothtng else which can supply the needed leeching of the word, as the final and consummated 
power. To aa many as receive him. and are ready to «crilce needed In the relation between man and God 
pray, to labor and to give. In сочгрегпііоп with him, he If this is so. then the prteatbood of the minister of religion !*••<**»*. •** 10 *" *** » which
b«,o„. thlspo,., ; ШПЛ ju* In Ih. mm. dsgra. Urn. « h„ l.pmd, o, rath., been fulfilled HI. .... I. ll“ “"**•“* ,*“‘l +**....... , ' ,k*
pomem that Divine Spirit do we possess spiritual warmth, lo ‘lector# rather th.n lo prepste . ».y ot propitiation "h“l* **'n,“" «•"""• •” *«lhle 16. «>U|> of . hlbl.M, 
vigor end converting lufl»nc ^H.»hoco«v.,...h. Wh.n on, divin. Lord vl hi. duclplm on. .. hi. £'“* 11 *“* Urge -or. . .ml cmple.
•Inner from th* «тог of hb..T.do«m,..».l from herald. h. bsd. them no. go ou. » .............  hut » I» ^.h.n dt««.rm. ... ,oo ^..n iml.... of ....... fusto.
dmth.” The responsibility of converting souls, you preachers, telling people the. th. kiogdomol God w.e .1 " 1l"“ “* lh““«bl ““ the pert of tta .pvehe.
perceive, te put right beck on miniver, end teachers end bend. When from the eummit of the hill near Hetheny * “ u ° *M* we ant ■’ > ‘Mr 1 '1 “1 **'
"hH.lt.. perente end other. I. Christ's service. The he wen. beck .0 hi. glory, end g.v. .0 hi. due,pie. .beta, • »"'« ''",h '•'“'Ч*»'» 'he.,

meesnre of e church's power le lie Influence on the sur-- coni mission, It wee not e commission of priesthood. * ** * * " *' “ urr 1. ,.m, n* - * ‘ У
rounding world ; end It. chief l-AneOo. 1.1, turniug Them were hi. word., •• Go ye, end pre.ch the goepel to •-he me. of power I r.echlog t, of thr ho,
people-from derknom to light, from . life of .In .0 . life every creeture ; tell them In other .or,le, the. the w.y be mere dl.pl., of Intellec.tt.IHy hind... It. ec. me.to
of obedience to Chriet. A leek of conv.r.ione, therefore, of reconciliation Is open end thst.il they no. need I. to wo'rd go«' l'n“h„’“end .fpkè d„7wMhèu ?b.

in our congregations and Sabbath-schools and families, come to receive in loving trust him who has made this Urge one. Let the preacher take hia written sermon,
proves inconteetlbly that the water is " use btltn ’ in the reconciliation possible. if he uses one, aud go through It. substituting little
heurt, end the live, of Christian. Christ I, the only The whole conception of the mcerdotel nature of the word, for 1er*., end short sentence.ifor leogend 
effective Inward heel, end Inward etrength end inward Chrletlen religion, it eeems tone, is fetal te the trne „"ook." ,1 hie cTugr”" "on l‘f he l^akTw'.h

understanding of it. As we have said, the sacrifice has mlt » manuscript let him think of hlmsrlf .. » herald
There is a wonderful penetrating and permeating been offered, and witat is now demanded is the procle- who delivers the message from hia I,uni es directly end

mation of that fact. In the true conception of New forcibly es poaefble -The Congregallonallst.

the New Testament. “ A pH eel forever after the ordei 
of Melchlr edek, " we teed of him. In the Kpietle to the 
Hebrew.. He wee a priest presiding et hie owe altar

Intelligibility le really цім «rat rerpruhe of sm , eeafal

joy-

power in Jesus Chriet when he enters into -our hearts,
and is permitted to reach every faculty and control Testament Christianity there is no place for the mass, 
every affection. When a hereof metal is thrust into a
glowing furnace, the heat penetrates the metal, melts it, attaches itself, according to the words of Peter to the 
kindles It to a red glow, makes it malleable, and it is whole Christian church. When Victor Hugo in bis 
then shaped Into an implement of usefulness. ' So doth Krwt novel, “ Les Misérables" makes the nun lie 
Jesus, aa a living fire, penetrate the heart that receives through the livelong night before the altar, making es
tait., purifies it from droee, transforms character and piatlon, as he puts It, for the sins of the world, he causes 
furnishes the perpetual motive to live, to give, to pray, her to do that which has already been done, and thereby 
and to labor for the uplifting and the saving of those 
who are " dead in sin." Reverting to the railway illus
tration—it is always true that when the steam gauge 
reaches a high mark, it is because Christ’s love is shed 
abroad abundantly in our hearts.

Nothing so actually ours as that which we contain
within ns. thief may steal our silver, or our crockery, this idea of priesthood. A priest, if his function* are 
or he may carry off the flour in our pantry, but he can- really believed in, has a greater influence, other things 
not rob me of the food that I ate at my morning'meal, being eqaal, than the mere preacher. It is doubtless 
That is mine and has gone into blood and bone and 
muscle. Our loving Master says to us, “ I am the bread 
of life." Bat he is not bread to us until we take him

я я Я
and no call for the priesthood other than that which

The Personal Touch.
In a great meeting a yotyig man was leaning forward 

on the back of a seat, with his face covered by his hands.
There were many like him, and the workers were all too 
few. " Go speak to that young man,"‘wàs the loving 

UC. lu UU iu«i wuicu U-. ««.=•«, u«u uvuw, -USA !-«.«», command of the leader to another young man who hap-
does dishonor to the eternsl sacrifice for this purpose pened to be in the forefront of young people’s work in
which Jesus Christ has made. When before the altar 
any one mau bssumes the attitude and function of a 
priest, he assumes that which in Jesus Christ has been 
fulfilled, and because of fulfilment set aside. Of course, his loving command. " You must go," he said. Going

into the seat of the young 
shoulder, and in a half sobbing 

I have been sent to talk to you, but 1 do 
not know what to say. But Jesus loves you, and I know 
He is ready to save you." They both dropped on their 

was only a moment or two before a soul

that church.
Hear took possession of hijn, he trembled as a leaf and 

said : " Oh, I can not 
before ; I am not able to

go ; I never did such a thing 
do it." The leader was firm in

historically we know the reason for the perpetuation of down the aisle he d
man, put his arm ove 
tone said : " I have

Ж!]

МЄ is ready i
knees, and it_______ ---- ------------- ----------------------- -----------
was born into the Kingdom. The personal touch of the 
loving heart was the means, under God, of directing and 
winning a soul.—Rev. W. H. Geitsweit.

because of this in large measure that the Roman Catholic 
church has perpetuated the idea. It is, however,: as we 
have said, wholly contrary to the New Testament con
ception of the Christian faith. Those who are sent forthinto our system ; and one reason why so many church- 

members are but little better than walking skeletons is on its behalf to make it known, and press home its 
that they do not feed on Christ. Sermons, services and claims upon the people are not priests bat heralds, 
sacraments are only profitable according to the amount 
of Christ's Spirit that we take in and carry away with 
us. All that we ministers can do in our pulpits is to No other offering is demanded, and the acceptance of 
offer Jesus and press him upon our hearers : if they do this in full and complete obedience is that only which is 
not accept him and possess him, they will die of self- demanded for salvation.—The Commonwealth, 
starvation in sight of the " great supper." And if 
Christiana '* quench the Holy Spirit ”—who is the source 
of heat and life—then the church becomes • motionless 
train encumbering the very track on which the Master 
placed it. What a spectacle for angels to weep over !

Я Я Я

It is good that we have sometimes some troubles and 
crosses ; for they will often make a man enter into him
self, and consider that he is here in banishment, and 
ought not to place his trust in any Worldly thing. It is 
good that we be sometimes contradicted, and that men 
think ill or inadequately ; aud this, although we do and 
intend well. These things help"often to the attaining of 
humility, and defend us from vainglory ; for then we are 
more inclined to seek God for our inward witness, when 
outwardly we be condemned by meu, and when there is 
no credit given unto u§. And therefore a man should 
settle himself so fully in God that he need not to seek^ 
many comforts of men. When a good man is afflicted, 
tempted, or troubled with evil thoughts, then he under- 
standeth better the great need he hath of God, without 
whom he perceiveth he can do nothing that is good. 
Then also he sorroweth, lamenteth and ptayeth, by 
reason of the miseries he suffereth. Then he is weary of 
living longer, and wisheth that death would come, that 
he might depart and be with Christ. Then also he well 
perceiveth that perfect security and full peace can not be 
had in t hie world.—Thomos a Kemp is

Я Я Я

They are sent to declare the fact that Jesus Christ has 
come and that he has made of himself an offering for sin.

Я Я Я

What Makes a Paper Religious ?
It is a suggestive question to ask what constitutes a 

religions newspaper. Surely not that it talks a' good 
When a church has lapsed into the condition that it deal about God and the Bible. There are infidel papers 

exerts but little or no converting influence, there is often vrhich do that. Nor that it avows and contends for 
a temptation to throw the blame on the pastor. If he is particular religions theories or doctrines. The Pharisees 
not made the scape goat, then the brethren who offer who crucified Christ were religions theorists and creed 
the stereotyped prayers in the cold and formal prayer- advocates to an extent which would have enabled any 
meetings, utter the stereotyped lamentation that the one of them, as an editor, to make the " soundest " kind 
" ways of Zion mourn." Confession of other people's of a contender for doctrines, very many of which were 
sins or shortcomings amounts to but little. And all true to Bible teachings, 
this time the patient loving Jesus is—in beseeching 
tones—saying to his people, " Behold I stand at your rarely ever use religions phraseology or, as papers, make 
doors and knock ; if any man will hear my voice, and any direct claim to being religions. Thçy give them- 
open the door, I will come into ’ him." That amazing selves /in the spirit of weakness and with great zeal to 
offer is commonly applied to impenitent sinners. Christ finding out and teaching the truth along the line of 
originally addressed it to a lukewarm church whose God’s revelation in nature and history ; to instructing 
“ water was nae bilin ’That is the message for the and inspiring the young ; to amelioration of hunger, 
hour ; let it ring through the churches ! If Christ's prison reforms ; cessation of war and other things, which 
people desire light, heat and converting power, let them directly tend to prepare the way for the солі ig of the 
fling open their hearts to Jeans. A great deal has got to reign of Christ, 
go ont of ns before Jeans Christ's searching, kindling 
and renewing Spirit will come in to us. That master- papers if Christ should make it out. Of one thing we

*

Nor can we class as irreligious many periodicals which

What the people of onr communities need is definite 
teaching of the things revealed in God’s Holy Word. 
The common people of Christ's day had heard- enough 
of human scholarship. They listened to Christ gladly 
because he indoctrinated them with unadulterated in-

We do not know what’would be the list of religious struction. So the masses of the people of our day have 
grown tired of pulpit essaye on philosophic themea, or 

engineer, Cherlee G. Finney, need to eey thet he never are sure ; no paper would be upon the list which would on science end poetry end ert end politic». They need,
got any inflow of spiritual power until he emptied him- continually wound good people by viclou. nagging ; ,„Д they want. Ood’e Word expounded by thoie whose
•elf. Christ end worldllneee, Christ end selfishness, which would seek to belittle end injure religious men hearts ere filled with the illumination ol the Holy
Christ end indifference to the welfare of eonle cannot and movements which might not strongly endorse lie Spirit When they ask for breed, why give them • 
occupy the same quarters. When even a few eemeet special theories ; which would distort facts, or would ? Or'/or 8,11 ' "*1т **Л*.і!*ЄЄ1.і* **rp*"t A.
Christian, gets whole Chriet into their whole hearts, seek to pull questionable wire, for its selfish purposes; (ollo' th’e^eiempu'of'christ.1 ' тЇгаГег. "'he n"n "i»1
end open room after room to him, end let him own them, which would leeve In the homes where it might be read God honors These ere the men thet the ................
end cleanse them end have fall «way over them, then a captions, fault-finding, suspicious atmosphere ; which people hear gladly. These era the men that will asset

ÏS.7Î& MuchtlM£,,uü"2 râTM - - *• uT£
will lest ; then they will realise what Peal meant when lu Promot,r* , .. Lord will transplant them Into the heeeealy garden
he said" Chriet to yen the hope of gloey."—Bvsngelist. Surely a religions paper should always carry within its bnyead.—*x
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knew well that Ike reward which № Ferke* h* eweght 
H eel lAil el |»MI» •«hen Hu awtlv* Ml «errtee 
he«e ever heee .1*1». «».І Men VhiWMea thaa Ike Be

eeptleq than we Be»* ef It et єну petted el V*" 
meet hlitet*

-EEHEBEBr: œrr:гггVMMMU I t* ft» **"Vh ■-.—,u™ мемці.чі « » |<a»t el » w*l lie * цепегоиаі» іееецеїснкі hr Ike me wke kew
•И» » P*'B » A»**"»' 22L »aL mile «ee,!., .Ilk kl«, Si »llt MM - * »— *U Ik.

Hewiw E"? ira* We », the mm .« leetleteeti wklek Ike* keewrakl. «eettm* he**.
event» the! wide the e»e.thi end the taraqueal et Ниє*» Мк''иИН«Г!ІН(ІГ.»Тт«[ї
uiiMlhle We knew the etvtlleetleh el Ними, *ed ми •• “•* ** '*** •** ' ** •*""* *" *w ™*
*ee Іи whet teepee! It welded the thwt*ht el the llebtew
Іиниі*нміІ» We »» hew It we» І****|ь|**B 'A* -The »!*№.«• edetti whteh the tew|tetee* pwpte el

,,w „ „ №| ... , жйяаїйаи

SïTiSM'Æï»» ir .'r
eteel ttlwlee* **H*.»\lli*s We еии dite thett «jeete* . Wll| k*d ettiee ukhtle
«Вен їй the eeaql ve»t, end tell weetitt» whet pelltlnt |w)[ww| (ц (ewl >lf i»w, the

Ih Hit iittun elm* et tit le leleltr pttWIehed in the «ііииііеи іи the pilent they hed In view Then went» Beelt Ael її еивиШе el imtuotwi the lleeet heeteiei In n
Hhfthtld HewittMT Hotttitl I'tei I. II I’aLm »ele h»ve (hn* Weenie let tt* Ihe ІІеіи* wetw»»» »l tee) wwww#lu ,w,„ Thh*teel tteetde
fetth Uw t twill* ef Inktinnndeltidieii in Aivhntxdttgy wen '' л Л * hee twee ie well el ent lewee thet the (white fee»** In
dqritt* tin nineteenth veulmy It I» indeed unh H htvet el the enhtteewent el the t»w hee eel heee mete
within the tentnry jti.l eh wed thnt the ex.avalm Й9НЄМ41 nOWI- telned et thet degree el eelWIU end poiltlveeeee whteh Ie
hwteuwe elle, lively in (he hid ef the hteterinn in vu» weth el the B»|itl«l t'elletteet Wowdeteek, lint , eeeeneetv Ie enwee» And w it he» twwe le pee. Ihet t*
the wink ni htiWHitttf tu light the tec.itde ef the Intel h»e heett nntuiiunetely lelerinpleit hv the pteweee of ihle tewe end In Ihet whete, ee » t»»U el the reel vet in

eeetlet level A deepeMi e.y« thet en htldev Ihete wete tetnpeten* eentituent, the here hed heee oteeed, nee 
fentleeu eeeee el lh» dlieeee Mining the atndenl» end hmte It repotted » tittle Inlet on Ihet the lignât Mllet* 
thet It hell Wen found necMUHV Ie olow the Inelttellon et* having It ell their own w«v agate- Whel I» wented 
foi » tint» The College will W thorenghly dlelnfeoted Ie «owe puwet to keep the tetupereeo* wntiwent of e

vowwnetlj keyed to euoh e pileh Ihet It will W *et*t 
lot the ofhoete to enforce the lew ngelnal the evil traffic 
then to refrain trout doing eo. The teuipeteooe people 
of New Qleegow have In the pnet, we believe, wede e 
good 8ghl for the eufotvewent of the tew, end w* hope 
thet they will now he aide to glee e valuable object teeeon 
to other town» by ahowlng what can he done under the 
good Act, with an Inapector who la fully determined to 
do hie duty and a people who are equally determined to 
aland by hint.

flfomenocv nub Wtettov

h мес тле*
a> lletHtelh Blteet, *1. )tdtn, N. h

A tld tea» all wHtttiitiiit'athwe and wake all |ut\ 
wen ta to I he MlWaWNirtlh Affli ViaiTt'h,

.How the Spdée hat Helped (he Pen

At tilt UtginwiR» (if the nineteenth СМІШУ," «ЯуМ 
Viufebhui Vatutv "gui vmly k«awl4(igt) of Uu= hia 
fury of Uw anyitiM UtUtU цца tWrivtd from the 
tiihk ami hum thv nairativca of Urooh niatoriaita 
who lived ccutorioa aftvv the event* that they to
VUltlvtl
about the am киї history of* thy world, awd what

aud will remaia oluwd at ІіниН awtil April toth
- Th» Womw'a Batnysrd Auaihaiy Hoolety of T»*a*t 

і» au iuatitutiou of tha uegru woruau of that ^tate- Tha 
name way uot ta» aa auggvativ» of oultura aud rafinawent 
as those of aowe other eoetetlea. But It is vjalta |wasthle 
tha* the a you colored slaters who are united under the 
auspices ot the W B A- В fw the promotion of pi* *»d 

In the tUbtury of archaeology the year iHtu ia chicheu raising and the mating of butter and cheeee are 
ever memorable as that in which, by the decipher- doing 4uite as much for the promotion of aoclal and 
ing of the ргоі»ет names ujam the Hcwetta Stone, moral welfare aa many of those who are operating under 
and also by the interpretation of certain old Persian mure aesthetic designations, 
inscriptions, keys were obtained for the reading of

Hack of yth< H C iittlc was known

was supposed to be known has, in the light of mod 
ern discovery, turned out to be in the main errou
cou» "

—The queeUon of how heat to deal with the evils of 
President Trotter’s letter in reference to the work of |ge liquor traffic is at present quite strongly engaging

the Egyptian hieroglyphics and for the interpréta grece naw iu progress at WolfviUe and in which the the attention of the people of Halifax. The City Couu-
tion of the Sumerian, Babylonian, and other cunei- institutions are sharing so largely, will be read by m»uy сц |e proposing certain amendments to the present
form writings. But the mastery of the hierogly- with great interest A despatch from Dr Trotter on Hoenee law. One of the amendments provides that the
phic and cuneiform characters, so as to insure ac- Monday brings the very gratifying Intelligence that on granting of licensee shall be in the hands of a commla-
enrate interpretation of them occupied Orientalist Sunday “ Pastor Hatch haptUtd twent» young men e|0n instead of the City Council. Just what other
scholar» for many years and in the mean time Ih. the colle*, and Academy, the 6-а huile «I the chen*» ere contempl.ted we heve not eeen eteted. It
work of excavation had yielded a vast quantity of h*'v«t " “*ay °* uur wtH «^L2ГІ)Ї op,oioe.°*1 tbe T*”p^

, . . . 1 . President Trotter's request for prayer that the gootl work anee people of Halifa* that the present law would beinscriptions for decipherment. These came ... part щ>у gQ [urw„r(, wllh4 lacrM,lng pow... Such . b*l.. „,ui!^o7, ». . repreraive m,..ur. if it were enforced,
through tht work of Rich. Botta and Layard at ni0g Qf the century le full of gracious promise That it is not enforced appears also to be admitted on all
Babylon. K hursabutl and Nineveh. In 1854 there hands. Some call for its amendment on the ground that
was unearthed the library of King Ashurbanapal d l°D *V»îe T'itWersu'/ l^lhrToid gouth the Uw U not enforcwble because thate is no effective

ing thousands of clay tablets inscribed with records Church. Boston .Л he \S stchman says thst it with ofticlals who were determined to do their dnty.the law
of ,11 kinds, h,stories, letters, poems, mythological 00n,r“,*f lh" h,*h Г”.?.  ̂ої =^ «u,d »°* tbl dw$ >•»" “>.t U U no. echno.led^

„ , , • prevails In this country with the low eUndard com- ть- Vr«-V,vi»ri.„ wits,.. *« т»__________ *and religious texts, etc.,—all of great value as .„л «АмеШм lu held thst tha nob to ” The Presbyterian Witnees says . It seems a greatmercisl and political morality He held thet the P»^ plty thet the propoewl emendation, had not bw men
tic con.cl.nce must be profoundly .lined, II -• era to tlm, „d dlroueeton In the

the evils Inherent In truite end In deteriorated

V

throwing light upon the customs and religions of 
the people of Babylonia and Assyria. Within the
last two decades of the century much other valuable po.itics. The public sentiment we need 1» not merely 
material has been brought to light by the explora- the opinion of any particular pert of the whole people; 
lions which have been carried ah in ancient Baby
lonia by lie .Sarz.ec, Veters Haynes, Hialprecht and restrictions independent of the question whether yon or

1 shall be personally harmed by the restrictions. He 
declared that we shall have an Kmperor in Washington 
within twenty-five years, unless we can create a public 
sentiment, which, regardless of legislation, will regulate

city and throughout the country. It will not do to make 
sudden leaps in the dark The interests of the country 
as well ae the city are at stake. It ie now frankly con
ceded that no serions attempt has been made to enforce 
the existing law Now suppose we give the law a fair 
trial before condemning It t "

but a readiness to accept in behalf of the community

others, and contemporaneously with these there 
have Ixren discoveries of the highest importance in 
Kgypt, where many royal mummies of the ancient 
dynasties -including the Pharaoh under whom the 
oppression of the children of Israel began, and also, 
as some believe, the Pharaoh of the exodus. In

—One of onr pastors has called our attention to tbe 
following account of the baptism of the man who Is now 
President of the United States. It appearrd in a rueenl 

—Some of our Canadian members of Parliament hav$»~ tewe of ‘ The Ram's Horn* and we presume that It Is
Syria an,I Palestine, the work of excavation has by the lcn«tb ol thtir ■P'«b« «etabli.bed » record
yielded result, unlv less remarkable than those of wblch' 11 not enT“ble' l* " k**t h*'d ‘° bWt' Aed 

, . yet in the talking race the American Congrhgypt. Babylon a and Asayr.a. ’ ,o bc „h„d\, tbc cBldUa M P. by many lap..
Summing up the results of archaeolog.cal .nvesti Scnltor Clrter 0, Montana Utely made a speech in Con- 

gatmn during the century. Prof. Patou Says : grem which, by ita length, If not etherwi*. auggeate the 1 received William McKlnlav Into the charch and
' We poe»«6 a chronology of the hletoryof the ancient f.n 0( I.nclfer,—aniy the Montana Senator, ineteed of baptiaed him. That was at Poland, Mahoeln* eeeety. 

Orient, which is exact to within a few ye«n, eo f«r b«ck ,p.eking ■ from morn till noon, from noon till dewy In 1856, when McKinley was a boy .4 y*re of age 
»» the beginning of the first dynaaty of Babylon 234 a c. cvt" lpoke frem midnight until noon of the next day. McKinley'» father had moved to thet place, I think, to 
Before tbi* we hive a fairly complete hiitory of Baby- Bven ,hi, performance was wholly eclipeed by Senator 
lonie and of Kgypt with the approximate dates aa far Morgan, who occupied three dayi in a discussion of the
hack ea 41 ax. a c. Sufficient material 1» now extent to Nicaraguan Canal question, in conrae of which he pre- Poland William McKinley are* In hla place and deebr 
write the history of Babylonia, Asayria, and Egypt from dieted the nttrr downfall and destruction of the British ed hie determination to be a Christian, stating that than 
native source*

-the trusts.*'

true ; " Rev. А. П. Morton, e venerable looking and 
retired minister now living in Canton, O. wee Ike 
who baptised the president end received him into the 
church of which he Is now a

(4

і her • peeking of 
those early experiences to an interviewee, be eeld • Yen,

V
get the benefit of the school there. . ât one
of the meetings held during the second year I wee et

11

We are no longer dependent upon the Empire if Lord Seliebury does not mind hie p's end q’s. 
stories of the credulous Ilerodolue, but esn prove the Evidently when it comes to talk, the United Stetes 
felsity of much of hit nerrative by the witness of originel Senators can “ beat the Universe,” and our Canadian 
documents

would be no going heck as long as God spared hla life. 
He professed conversion at that time. McKinley hed 
never been baptised and when the question of hla 
baptism came up, before he was taken into fall member
ship with the church, it was discovered that he hed 
imbibed the idee that the only true mode of baptism was 

Dr. Parker's retirement from public life, the aubject haa by immer*ion. Hie mother, being a Methodist, favored
formally before the Législative Council of Nov» crinkling, and she tried to persuade her eon to give up

are now as Scotia and haa called forth remarks of a highly—and 
familiar to u* as are the kingdom* , of mediævkl Кагоре. donbtleas a moat sincerely—appreciative character from 
Khanrinurabi ( Armwphel), tbp contemporary of Abram, * number of honorable gentlemen who have esteemed it 
ie better known than m my of the personages of classical *n honor to be associated with Dr. Parker for a longer

or a shorter period in tbe Legislature of the Province.

d<
■
fe

1 he ancient empires live again before onr talkers are nowhere in comparison, 
eyes Thrir history, their customs, and their religions 
are as well known to ns a* are those of the peoples of 
modern Europe. Kingdoms such , as those of 
Lagash, Ur, Agade, Mitanni, the Hittites, whose 
existence wee formealy unknown,

to

.

—Since our reference, a few weeks ago, to the Hon- th
re
by
pr

the idea of immersion. But arguments were of no avail, 
eo one Sunday in the following summer, in company 
with a number of others, McKinley repaired to the 
borders of the stream near Poland and I immersed him.'

an
at
wi

thihistory, for we havé not only his historical inscriptions, 
but also a long series of his letters, including one love- Our correspondent ”Reporter,” quotes from the speech ence of the Methodiat church for thirty yearn, but, owing

of Hon. Mr. Armetrong, delivered on the осе»Ion. Re- to m hMlUh, «nper.nnn.ted In 1881. During the wnr of 
m.rk. of an equally eulogietic character were made by lhe rebellion he wee chepleln of 105th Ohio regiment 
Hon. Meaara. Owen, Gottdge, Pip* and Mack. We volunteer Infantry.”

Mr. Morton was an active minister in the Erie confer-
Th

letter, and a host of public and private documenta of hie 
period. Of the state of Palestine two hundred years 
before the Hebrews entered it we have a more exact con-

Fo
1

theÎ
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Tk* Revival el MZnUvilU lkm«M а b»«litaltt* of * nl the Foreign tiny, h» me «„led by the Undent» to lit. lut reetln»rv*T,y*‘ w vnvine» Mleelonety ranT «о Inteniw In the deuemlBetton In HI43, Blew, By nleye, the yetta* men, with bitted heed»,

wMeefteed,- Before hie еешіее there heil twee meeh Merle Nettle tied twee leit u|> to tliet time, end Imw e to leeVe the'eleff ot profeeeoni wlin^n-pen work In 

tee raking el keen end eurent preyet ««ton* the mein, eerlee el epeetel nrovldeneee eeeete, Intervened end Ininele when ehe wee reeneelt.t.d In tMj l'iofeeeot

r•'.ivrrLM-,e'к '*л*r:r: w «жШhr i eleltellen el eplrltnel pewtr. In the Deptlet ehnrah Velon- el Amherat, ete , ete,, here twen told e*eln end world
there hed nine twen en intended preeeee el eptrltnel pre- egele. There wee ee twivli el edveetme In her originel «, I’roleeeoi Mrttoneld wee e men ot merit rulture end
penitea, I'eet™ Heteh hed fer menthe praeehed end thet e good eld mother In lereet et the; prayer merked ehtilty Hie ledlvldnellly wee ппіцче, The
l.lwrwl wilt. Iui«„„ .„.I ^.,1. meeting on tVeeiley. when Mre, Annetronn eeld thet one Jeulie end toltdee id etndenle often cellitl Iront hint

wrett wttn tntenee eei neetnette, end nettle were eetiep „( per rrleede eeked Iter It ehe ween't ereey ehlmed In bill#*, renetlr remet he, tint they were uttered lit genlel,
Whnl tenet I de to tw netted t “ Rpeelel meetlnge were end eeld " We ell though! you were era#*." tf thet gooil tinnier end with e twenilne eonuteneeee In 

hehl In the ehnrah hr two weeke hetora Mr, 0*1* kind id tneenlty eheuld іеТее ell the ehtnvhee of Chrlet, edntleletetle* hte dierlellne, the eindettVe reeeuteieniракхг:=5Гїї а«ая;глг 5sSSSt?S
te thle le denlitleee due In e lei це meeetire the greet » Bleneetl era the deed who die In the heed" In Sertp. prolnhle thet hed It telleu to hte lotto teeelt rleeetee he
entieeee ot hie mleelon, tores end It would he ецчеііу nnund to eey. hleeeetl era would here been even mote lUeMngttlehed then lu mettra.,.

The leettellon to Mr, Unie wen entendedliy the College the living who litre In the І.огД, I «** jot. heveuotlwd wetjw Hte Hngljeh wee lurid, rheele end isleeelcel. o 
V u C A the ehurehw. ,,r in. tow., twine i.uimi V., "** retirement ot the tton Ur, thither front the l.eglete- mette eu hugely hy hte temltlerlty with the euelenl
..'.І..' Г* ™ r** ™w* "*'** Itralted ™ tlye Count'll, Here le whet eoute id hie fellow ««nit'll. i-lee.lt» lo the tee. room hie e|teeidt w»e .tw.y. rteet
re operate, The meetlnge, therefore, were rapraieetelWe loi. toy ot him ; The Hon, Mr. Aimenuug raids end eet In full light the enhjen In hettd Ktetthueee, 
ot the entire rommnnlty The yoong men ot the Aenorl "Thet Ikr, Pnrher uteluteliteil thet high eleudetd in Ituneety, Indrtwndrttre, eeurege end devotion to work
etion develotwil meet luiete.i end neve theiueelvee lo a regard to pahllr matter* whlrh In private hed el wave rhnrartet Ireil him In ell hie labor», I homo wee anotherderated emenowoiie - ■ ■ been aawolated whb bla name, He tegaoled him ee one element id etrengtb In tbe .leiwted prolenior, and wee
traforati manner to iwraonol ellorl, Pnnlot Hetrb, end ef the rholre apblte In the Vruvtnre. TWewotde "tide* oaetl to good etrount, eeiwi lelly In hie public lertnree,
PneHtr I tonkin et the Melhwtlet rhnrah. threw them- rtty" end - honorable dealing" herdly enprawed to hie Hr bee donee good work lo tielelng yoneg men end
eeleee with nil hrartlueee Into the woth. The evening mind the rare oeeltttr* whlrh went to ttteh* up the lU'e women
meet tmeerara h«M ta Є.ЙЦ. Hilt, which wee (tiled nwieonellty, Hh wee e men ot the meet tender regarde The tnneiel eervlree were unneuelly lutpieealve. They 
!ïl"L u '. A her noun w set lugs ww «to h*Hl tu the testings mm wait mm fur the тім hte of others which were held tu the tone емпіЛит u( the College building, 
the RapMat church for the edification of believers At made mU hie dealings with hie fellow me* euwnete from which wmm toxnutugTy draped. tv. Von eet tot charge
the evening rueettug» a ch ir of »Uty voice» led the slug the tot rock ot jvtstice He knew ueither Trojan nor of the метvice. The Hector of Ht. Vaut'e reed the Scrip
{Mi nttnef the direction of the Rev Hiweon RnUtle* of Гугімп in church or atete. He had that aeuae of deatiug tore : hla paatoi, Mr t4»w'er. (nnye^t ; IV. Horrvat and 
Ute ctaaa of 97, paator at Ratinouth, who kindly caute with hi» fettowa aa he wontd he dealt hy. which wade hi» Hr. tSdtdk gave eutoetetlc шіигеемем. and the heiietllction 
down for the two week» to render thla aervice for which public and private life an enttollmeut of the golden waa prononncetl hy K. M Sauuder* 
he it »o well fitted. The rnlaaion of Mr, Oate taated for mte.“ tou t forget, readere of the Мкачнтщ* and IV. Keuipton ia fast recovering hie health,
two weeka and one day, including three Rundaya. VWtvm, that thia ia a grit talking about a tory, t wilt

The evaugetiat ia a atrlking pereonality, a man of nohte uuote no more tu thla matter of giving IV thuker hi» * # #
genial manner, of great moral earneatneaa, character the council wa« uuauimoua, to which the _ . _ _ ew_

» **'!” °* .ww' Hi» preaching is a airnple, Baptiata and the people at targe can any, Amen Litter from ReV. Isaiah Wallace*
atraight forward, manly and earueat preaeutation of the Now that Reporter ia dealing with a matter in the . . . » . .
cardurat truth» of Chriatiauity. aupptemeuted by a moat Legialatnre, it may he added thnt the Hou I W. hong. A omutha have pwanat aluce l have written
turpreaeive power of appeal. He deliver, hi» meeeage ley. Attorney General, will have the euthmdaatie J»ythlug for the Мкеампока and VtatTon. My alienee, 
with evident faith that the Spirit of Goal can break down aympathy of the Province in getting « tueaanre through however, hae not been owing to i. difference, а» 1 have
«U орршіиои, and that blewtug wilt amety come if both Honaea to make the Mayflower by law the emblem varehrtty the week у tones of our much appreciatetl
Got‘a people are faithful. of Nova Scotia. This unions flower baa. from the flrat, have reiolcwl u every evidence of proapertty

The neceaaity of the new hirth by the Spirit, réconcilia- been ю regarded. For two years past, however, the o»r churches that 1 have aeeu chronicled in its
tton through the atoning death of the Lord Jesua, the Legiatature of Maaeachuaetta has attempte<i to get a taw V1****obligation of every man to repent and believe the gospel naiert to make this the emblematic flower of that State, # ‘ » November last Mrs Wallace and 1 came to the State
-"-these and like cardinal truths constitute the staple of douhtleee In doing so. making reference to the May flower New York aid have been making a somewhat pro
hia preaching to the unconverted, while to believers he seta in which the pilgrims crossed the Atlantic in ібзо ; but traded visit with our aoua. Since our coming we beds
fortu with great effectiveness the privilege of a victorious unfortunately for our Maaaachuaetla cousins, the flower **r*well to the 19 h century with ita wonderful record of
life iu Christ. He {a a man upon whom the Spirit rests suggested hy the name of the pilgrims'* ship was not the progress in Art», . cience and Civilization, and especially 
in power. Hia Wttrk wae strong when here four year» trriung arbutus, hut KuglamVa early flowering haw- in the marvvtloua triumph» of the Goepvl iu tdl land» ;
ago, hut it was evident to many at the outset on this tborne. Mr. Lougley ia to be recommeudeti for protect and have entered hopefully upon the soth century with
second occasion that the experience of theae four years lng the province Ги this matter of sentiment, which, aa it» great opportunities and responsibilities. Aud since
had brought to the evangelist added power, and that hia he well eaya, has much to do in the government of the °“r «rival here we have mourned with the B.itiah nation
work at the present timeliad in it the promise of greater world The subject recalls the late Hon. Joaeph Howe's the much lamented death of our beloved Queen Victoria,
depth and permanence. Mise Hall, a young lady of beautiful tribute to " Scotia's offspring." Wrmit me to »ud have been gratified to read in the leading periixlieala
noble Christian character, and rarely gifted in eong, quote a few atanzsa. of this great country only the most profound aeutimenta
was present aa a helper, and rendered very* valuable regard for her pure, beautiful and noble character,
assistance. Lovely flower, sweetly blooming, May her removal at this critical period in the history of

The results have been gracious and abundant. Hun- Neath our drear, ungentle sky, the world be sanctified, and all needful wia lorn be im-
dreda of believers have been greatly refreshed and Shrinking, coy and unassuming, parted to her successor, Kdward VII.
stimulated ; many believers in the institutions and in From the gaze of mortal eye. The first few montha of our ylait were spent in Utica,
the town who had grown careless have beeu quickened On the bed of moss renoainv N," Y‘‘ wllh our eon, William Board man. Here the
end rertor.,1; rad oiray raul. h.ve been conv.rt«l. the drtf«M .no* plra.ure of our vlrtt wa. m.rred .oei«wli.l by . prrtty
Th. work did not .top with lb. going of Mr. G.le. ModWW thV Л^гш. dïïcSSnn rayer. .U.ck of 1. gilpp., th.t for « tira. w». цоНе pre-
ThU wrak .luce h. left two meting, h... been held iu Storat bnt m.kTth.m brinhl'e, nlow v*1f“t,in th« c,ilV' Through the mercy of God rad
th. Method!» church, two In th. B.ptl.1 church rad 8 b * “ h brighter glow. okillfat medlcnl treetment our heelth w«, re.torad.
two In College Hall. Thera hay. ill been marked by Scott»', offspring, first end fairest, blue, our visit here two years ago the Tabernacle Baptist
power and the good work (till goes on. Nurs'd in snows, by storms caress'd, church, of which our son ia pastor, has had their place of

It hea been • greet privilege to be permitted to wit- Oh ! how lovely thou appear.» worship renovated and beautified, it. seating capacity
new such a work. There have been supreme occasions When Iu all thy beauty dresrad considerably enlarged and a new organ coaling
In c miration with it that will lira In th. mmiory •• an Red and _hile K lw„.lv іїЛЬ* *u,difnc* г°°ш,' Th? ,tl“”?ed

^jrgfcwartrïsi! s: “ і.--."».”-- as fаж “■
duttra of baptlam ami uniting with the church. Partor Welcome, little crimson favor, the front rank of thejeadin
Hatch artll probably baptise a number of college men To our gladee rad valley, wild— slye work for the Master.
neat Sunday evening, the ryth In»., and thereafter the Scotia aeked. and Flora gave her, The last month ud more of out visit hss been spent
tiepitetry it likely uTbe needed for » good many Sundays Precious boon, her fairest child. with our son Lewis Fisher, late of Lrwrencctown. N. S„
In turcrartou The Chrlatian friend, throuvhout the now pastor of the Memorial Baptist church in Mechanic-
euuatrr will not ceara to vrav that the snlrtt of wladom The temperance cause in Halifax, and for thet matter, ville, N. Y. This is a pretty little town with a population
amt falthfulaara mav be alien і» ,,e all in the „„rtnrlne 1° the whole Dominion, need, є гепе1емпсе ee much as of 7,000. It la situated on the Hudson River, proverbial^Tth. ran«raT.~thrt mhera -h?h.ra nm V» ^Sd3 Foreign Mimions did thirtv-one year. ago. A law in the for it. grand aceoery. rad must be a charming spot in

Ch.tra ІТГьІ hmuthfm^. fïrâ 7 ststutc. of th. city, intended to regenerate the business the summer „.ran It is within . few mile, of Albany,
7 * T Tvovrtta of the rum traffic, is aa dead aa the narrelled herrings on the capital of the State. The Baptist church has a very

the wharfs waiting exportation to the West Indies The fine place of worship, recently erected, with all modern 
Rev. Clarence McKinnon, a young Presbyterian minis equipments, but is unfortunately encumbered with a 
ter, with an Elder made a visit one Saturday evening not heavy debt, which ia a hindrance to prosperity. The
lone ago to some of these places where liquor ia sold ; congregations, however, have already greatly increased
anaT on the following Sunday evening, blew a blast at and a spirit of hopefulness animates both pastor and
the traffic from his pulpit. Fuel has been added to this people. Special services are now being held and thç
little fire by an attempt on the part of liquor dealers to spiritual life of the church is already being much

! have been reminded that the names of В. C. Baker, get a law through the dty council, which would enable quickened. The pastor hopes so du to welcjme additions
W. H. Robinson and J. M. Parker were omitted in the them to do legally what they are now doing illegally— to the membership. j.
list of the of ministère produced in the Ayleeford !• *• selling all the liquor they can at all times. Now the MecbantcvtUe was the scene of the successful* lab ira of
I-rln_ h_ •«,« і- temperance body which hae been sleeping and snoariug the late Rev. Walter Bares, eon of John W. Baras. Esq,,racion given by me tome time ago in the M»»8Nt,*g dncïit took the pleabisdte chloroform, ia beginning to of WolfviUe, N. S., whose sadden death in Geneva,
AMD ViiiTon. There may be other omissions, if ao I draw up ite lege and rub its eyes. Thla law, mooted in N. Y., some nine years ago, was so greatly lamented,
would tike to be informed in respect to them. the dty council, must be sanctioned by the provincial Here he is lovingly remembered and his ministry spoken

The pastor and members of the First Church were Legislature before it can go into operation. Possibly the of in the highest terms of commendation. I was glad to
delighted to have Mre. W. F. Armstrong with them on temperance people mav t>e able to block its way befor e see his name inscribed on a tablet in the new church
Sabbath evening laat. While in Boston Mrs. Armstrong it gets through that body. Time will tell. At present In building.
felt в desire so strong to see her Halifex friends, that she hotels and all other licensed places, the business of I have opportunities of seeing the N. Y. Ex 
took the boat for this dty, and arrived in time to worship ruining men, old and young, is going on at an alarming its weekly visits to my son’s study and rejoice t 
with the First church In the evening aervice. While in rate. The blight of the traffic is upon the dty and God extensive revivals of religion in many of the churches of 
the dty, ehe was the guest of Mre. Allison Smith. All only knows what the end will be. the United States. May the opening mouths of the new
regretted that her stay was ao short. She returned An eaeodation for the better observance of the Lord a century witness gtorioua manifestations of reviving mercy 
by boet, leaving on Wednesday morning. At the ladies' day, has been formed in Halifax, having branches in the in all our churches ! E lucetionally there are noble
praver meeting of the First church, Mre. Armstrong gave country. Its annual meeting was held yesterday iu efforts being put forth to enlarge the endowments of our
an interesting address. For the past vear she hae been Chalmer’e Hall. It waa attended by both laymen and Colleges and Seminaries in this great country and I re
st Toronto where her yonngeat aon ia still a student. He dereymen. An appeal was made to the Minister of jotce that the friends of Acadia College are rallying to 
will graduate in arte at the close of the present term, anff Railways to lessen the traffic on the I. C. R. on the make the Forward Movements виссем. I only regret 
mav return with hie mother to Burmah. Her eldest aon Sabbath. I observed that the Hon. T. R Black and the that Mr. Rockefeller's had not been Jioo.ooo to be 
ana only daughter will finish their studies at Newton Hon. John Armstrong took an active part in this meeting duplicated by the friends of the College in the provinces 
thia spring, and will go to Burmah with their mother. of this Sabbath alliance. A public meeting, largely by the eea.
The three children, Katy, Ernest and Fred, follow the attended was held in the evening. We plan ($>. v.) to turn our facet homeward early in
example of their parents in giving themselves to the Charles McDonald, for the lest 38 years professor of April, end rejoice in the prospect of soon again seeing 
Foreign work. mathematics in Dalhonaie College, died eudd-nly of dear old friends and of breathing again the bracing air

This visit of Mre. Armstrong brings np the memories of pneumonia on Monday last. Six days before that he of onr native land. Isa. Wallace.
the winter of 1870, that memorable winter in which conducted hia classes in the College. Today, Wednes- Mechsnicville, N. Y., March 13.
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besides. Duty and virtue are both good, and it la, there
fore, good to persevere. ' After that sentence Maria got 
•o tangled up in her duties and virtues that she said she 
had to stop persevering because her head grew disay and

shoulders, the mother came and sat on the edge of the 
bed.The House That Could Not Burn.

“ What is the matter with jour house to-day, Mandy ?” 
cried little Betty McFarland over the front gate

She might well ask, for it looked as if a whirlwind had 
struck it ; carpets and rugs and chairs and tables and 
bureaus and cups and saucers were all turned out to 
public gaze on the porches.

!*4>h, we re house-cleanin',” answered Mandy joyously ;
” it s lots of fun ” Mandy took everything as if life 
were a picnic. •* We'll be all done when you get back,” 
she call d after Betty ; " just you stop and see.”

Betty was ou her way to the village where with a 
hundred other g rls and boys, she was taught in the 
gfaded school. She carried her dinner with her in a 
little basket, for ou Tuesdays and Fridays she went to
Mias Veuahle'a for a music lesson, and did not get home faster than all the others, 
till late afternoon

The sun was hanging low against the rim of mountains subject, snd that any one may criticise our compoeitiona, 
ig the west when Betty piled books and basket on the but that she trusta to our honor not to beg or borrow 
Withrows' front gate, end ran in to see whether they had our ideas.” 
finished cleaning house.

"Don't we look nice?” aaked Mandy, enjoying re
sults, us she had rnpyed prospecta. ” See, the sitting- ance, n 
room is blue-washed, and onr new mnalin curtains have a 
blue dot on them Mother covered the old sofa herself Gray «aid 
with that blue chintz. Now come and look at my little 
room ; it will take your breath away.”

'* 1 .can't stop another minute, not to see a palace,” 
astd belly, «tailing < it on a run ; " mother won’t know 
éhat to think if I stay out any later. I'll take a long 
breath, and slop to-morrow.”

Ah, to-morrow Who knows what she holds in her genius, 
fast shut hand ! Mule Hetty had been asleep for hours 
that eight, and was dreaming of going up in a balloon, too much for us ” 
to reach M «inlpe room, when she waked suddenly, with 
the sound of voices in her ear, and the night wind blow- complacently 
tog over her. It must have been the bretze that put the 
balloon afloat in her dreams. *

Daughter,M she said softly, " we all have a home 
which can not burn ; did you remember that ? It is in
heaven, ' the home of the tool.’ Our beat Friend says she was really tick at her stomach, 
that in Ida Father's houae are many ' abiding placet,' 
and he is getting them ready for ua. Isn't that nice to log moat be very hard. It makea me almost diazy to
think about ? Now, good night, dear, and abut your listen. Let na forget about the prize ; and, Maria, I

want you to do something for me. Do your remember 
little Dick, my pet nephew ?”

" 'Indeed I do, the cunning little fellow ?”
•• He has broken hie leg and can't coma to the country 

this summer. I promised to send him an account of the 
doge and horses, our picnics and fun generally. If I get 

Several school girls were talking faet on the piazza of a 5ц 0f paper, Maria, and taki notes, will yon tell me
the Holmes house, and Nannie Holmes waa talking *bont that robin ? Dick would be Interested in that. I

" 'Poor, dear girl !' laughed mother. * Such compos-

eyes.”—Magnet.
Л Л Л

The Two Compositions.
BY ANNBTTK h. NOW.*.

heard you tall Laura.'
"She says that we may ask any friend to suggest a "‘Why, of coursa 1 will,' said Maria, beginning at

once. She said that the week before she waa reading, 
with her cat, Thomas a' Becket, in her lep. Suddenly 
Thomas grew excited. Hie eye# looked like two big 

" O. Iwaa so sorry !” moaned Kitty Welle, " when green beads with one black elit for the string to go 
she arluârQ ua not to write about Spring, nor Temper through. He leaped down and rushed away like a mad 

Jeorge Washington, nor The Flight of Time " thing. Maria ran after him to the orchard. Oh, the
” Yea, 4 was too bad,” said several girls, and Nellie orchard wee a beautiful plaça In May, when all the trees

1 have one composition on ' The Seasons' wet* tn bloom 1 Some bloeeome, well shaded, were as
that by changing a few sentence» did for all four of them ping aa peach buds ; others, in the ann, were enow white,
separately.”

” Nonsense, girls ; I like to write compoeitiona. I 
mean to write my next one in poetry,”

This surprising speech came from Minerva Powers, and beautiful, yet the fruit later waa worthless. It was 
who was thought by admiring friends to be quite a near a tree that looked like a great brown skeleton, for

worms had neafly killed it. She had so much to tell of 
" Poetry !" groaned Polly Hamilton ; " plain prose is the sweet odore .nd the beauty of the orchard that aha

forgot to tell of Thomas a' Becket, who lost no time in 
"I intend tq be an authoress," returned Minerva, getting to a tree np which a wild grapevine had climbed.

Thomas waa old and verv fat. He rushed up that vine 
" There's Aunt Laura," said Nannie. "Oh, girls, about three feet, then down he slid. Up he went again, 

perhaps she could help ne 1 Auntie, dear I”
Kb* s.t up in bed, with her little heart in a flutter ; A pleasant faced lady appeared at once, and laughlng- 

Wfeat were mauima a^d Aunt Lizzy doing at the open ly exclaimed :
Цв4ош ? And. oh, whet waa that red light in the 
Йіу ?

and one great tree sent down shower* of sweet petals 
whenever the wind swept through Its branches. Maria 
told about a crab-apple tree whose flowers are very large

down hie claw* ripped. Par above two or three robbine, 
were rapidly circling around that tree, screaming aa 
robine really can scream and ' squeal.' Maria instated 

" 1 have been eavesdropping. Shall I tell you about there was no neat in eight, no wee birds in danger, no
one of my compositions and that of my beat friend, when bad boys near. Suddenly Maria saw a queer, pitiable

thing. A fine, plump robin waa hanging in mid air by і 
"Do, and it may give us an Idea," all the girls string around one slim leg. if he fluttered frantically

right aide up, over he would flop again, to hang head 
" Well, I was fourteen and Maria twelve. I wrote down, and all the time he waa calling on hie excited

easily, like Minerva, but Maria said she would rather friends to help. They, like some people in trouble who
have her teeth pulled than to try to write. Now, one wring their hands and cry—they flopped their winga and
time a five-dollar gold piece waa offered for the best shrieked.

•' Maria had stopped scrabbling up trees when she put 
iwuiug jmuv sod paint, and a dull roar of flames, of girl tried for it, Marla and I among the number. Well, away her last doll. But her kind little heart could not

I was not going to try any common subject. I wanted resist these appeals. Up she went among the white
' I'ui afraid it ia the Withrows' house," said her to be sure that my essay was fine, affecting and sublime blossoms into the very middle of what seemed a big

mother " Your father and Uncle John have, gone to 
help.'

Brit) stood spellbound at the window ; there was a 
dreadful faf.riiiailon about the sight. But the work of young maiden whose heart broke from loneliness. No that a soft hand w^nt gently around his plump body,
lhe fl sines was oxer presently, and the glare of the aky one loved or appreciated her. One Jovely day, exactly deft fingers picked the tough grapevine tendril off his
ibuoUkI down into a dull glow. at sunset—it was a surprisingly fine sunset, all gold, little stick of a leg, and lo, he waa free I With one glad

“ Go right to Bed, Betty, and cover up warm,” cried scarlet and purple —this young person draped herself in cry he darted above the tree top toward the deep blue
her mother, presently ; " I don't know what I have been enow white muelin, took a lily in her hand, stretched egyt and the other robine gave happy chirps, following
thinking about, to let you stand in that breeze so herself out in the snnert light, and died by degrees. She gleefully. Maria believed that big, fat bird went right

had, however, time to make a long speech, telling her home to tell hla wife and children how it felt to dangle 
friends to live as unselfishly, to be as good aa she had head downward and heels rp. 

thought of Mandy'a pleasure in her little room, and the been, and they would die happy. When the ann set she
blue dotted curtains, was too much for the child ; she expired. The next day the entire village attended her ly asked her if she were required to write three compo
sai into tears, and cried and cried until she slept from funeral.

' Phi lb* quilt around you, Betty,'1 said the mother, we were girle ?” 
seeing the Imle girl was awake, " ang come Ijere."

Shivering wttli excitement and with the cool night air, responded.
Belly ran over to the open window, trailing the patch
work quilt liebind her like a court robe. Away down 
lhe «ou i, in the direction of the village, somethin* was 
burning tiercel) , she could see the flames mounting and 
falling through the feathery spring foliage ; the smell of composition written by a girl under sixteen, and every

«

hoaiue shouting, or both, came to her ears.

in places. Maria worked even harder, and when the bouquet. Then Robin Redbreast waa scared, if possible, 
two were finished, we read them to my mother. Mine worse than before, and the sympathizing friends called 
was about a moat marvelously beautiful and perfect out that now he would get his neck wrung. Instead of

Betty went obediently back to her pillow, but the
" When she had finished her story my mother sudden-

sillons In half en hour what she would do.
" 'Why, nothing, or perhaps a sentence or two of one" I thought this was as fine a composition as Mrs.

The nest day everybody went to see the smoking Stowe or Mrs Browning could have written. I even I waa an hour over that Perseverance.'
• ulus and offer help -except our Betty ; she was laid up thought mother might ue In tears when I read It, but she 
in bed wilks soar throat.

•' 'All the same, Maria, In less than a half hoar you 
was not. She almost smiled when she said kindly some have composed material for three very good oomposi 

h was a week before Betty waa on the way to school thing* that I never forgot. First, that I did not know tione, one humorous one about ' My Cat, Thomas a' 
«gam live Withrows she knew, had moved into an old anything about my subject, and what I had written Becket let me read you thie clear, Interesting descrip 
carpenter » sbcfr on the roadside, and Betty hoped to get never could be true. A girl so good that a village full of tion of a real cat, hla looks, tricks, and how ha differs
by without seeing Mandy. Her tender little heart eank people came to her funeral would not die of a broken from other cats. Next you composed one about an
(> < Ki »4 dug.bet in the aad change. heart because she waa not appreciated—nor would she apple orchard in May. You noticed the varions tinte of

^ But • 1. we* Mandy, looking as cheerful aa ever. die of any other complaintjdr that cause. So good a the bloeeome, told how white butterflies looked like the
m ! ly, 1 Ш *0 glad to see you !" she cried in girl would not be vain eno<(gh to drew In her best and flowers falling, and how bine the sky was. You remem-

j v OU* tunc. " 1 know you can stop a while, wear flowers, even if she felt able to make a toilet a few bered the field all yellow with dandelions acroas the
IH • i -ck has not Struck M oh, yes, we saved momenta before expiring. Dying people seldom have fence and another of red clover. Yon love nature, and 

the clock and ■ whole heap of things, and living in the breath to make long speeches, and when death really made a true picture in words, or a description assay.' 
shop і» «шиє Iun than anything you ever saw ! ’ comes the beat are the meekest ; all human goodness •• Then, laughing at Maria's astonishment, mother

bhc look Bctiy m, to show how they had hung cur eeems nothing, and we can ogly trust our aoula to God's went on : ' You think the account *of robin's narrow
аші buiq^jlta for divisions. ” This ia my bedroom mercy in Christ. escape quite thrilling. Now, you can compose

tn the ОНВП, vire ? 1 ріку that this bedquilt ia flowered " I was secretly much displeased. I felt that mother thing worth hearing if you will remember a few things,
pep*» Nest is mother's chamber ; she has tapestry on did not appreciate my talent* nor my fine writing. I First, be interested yourself, write whet you yourself
her walla, you tuuat know. Now. this la our dining- resolved to offer my composition for the prize, just the have thought or seen or felt or learned in words that 

our part ot the day. and then a fairy godmother same. mean the most to you. It is far better snd easier to
named llai.l Work makes it lotos sitting room. It's ” Then Maria read beta on ‘ Peraeveranoe.' 'Parte- write about a cat or an orchard that ie a reality than to

“ke piajiug all the time. Don't you wish you vt ranсe is a virtue. A virtue ia being good in soma ona jSdyffat eunîeV ° Г° ®*Г * ****'

сен Id live in a «bop for a little while ?" way. There are several ways of being good, so there „ was such a sensible girl she waa quick to take
That eight. after Betty had gone to bed, ahe said to her must be several virtue*. I do not know now many. advice, but I waa not. I wrote my composition ont on

Perhaps nobody knows. Perseverance la keeping on gilt-edged paper, and put in several worda of four
, . u___ syllables. Maria's waa the robin story made briefer. Iwhen »m« folk. .top. Som. .top *oon«r thin other., u|) wh|ch Q, „„ the m01l ,urpri»d when the

and such folks are said not to persevere. A virtue la committee awarded the prize to Maria. Since then I
like a duty. To persevere is a duty. Let us all perte- have come to understand the wisdom of mother's ad- 

and we will than do onr duty and have a virtue vice.”—Christian Work.

4

" Mother, no fire can burn up Maud)’* home , where- 
ever ahe ia, ahe makes it seem nice and cozy and

After little Betty had pulled the cover up over her
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A Boy in Blossom.
" Oh, grandpa,” raid Charlie, ” eee how white the 

apple trees are with bloraotne.”
" Yee,” raid grandpa, •* if the tree keeps its promises 

there will be plenty of apples. But if it is like some 
boys I know, there may not be any.”

" What do you mean by keeping its promise ?” asked 
Charlie.

” Why,” sail grandpa, " blossoms are only the tree's 
promises, jost as the promises little boys make some
times are only blossoms. Sometimes the frost nips these 
blossoms, both on the trees andin the boy.”

” I see,” said Charlie ; ” then you think when I 
promise to be a better boy I am only in blossom ! But 
I'll show you that the frost can't nip my blossoms.” 
—Bx.

* The Young People **

і Editor, J. W. Brown.
All communications for this department should be 

eent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be 
in his hands at least one week before the date of publica
tion.

former days. People used to discuss the question as to 
whether conversion could occur so early as the age of 
seven ; but now it is felt to be more fitting to ask 
whether a man of seventy can be converted.

Twenty years ago the Young Peoples' Society of 
Christian Endeavor was started. It was discerned with 
regret that the powers of youthful disciples were not 
being duly exercised and developed At a critical age 
young folk were drifting away from Sunday schools, and 
from the Kingdom of Christ, for lack of proper occupa-

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic-

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—What I owe to Christ. II Cor.
8:9; I Peter a : 21-25.

Л Л Л

Л Л Л -, m a m lion. Spheres were not being generally furnished them
Medical Practice Among the Chinese, wait upon thee ” (vaAs). Compare Ira. 40 whereinihey migi^ practicethe truths and principles of

b Tuesday, March a6.—Psalm 146. " Put not your trust the gospel—truths and principles that are only retained
Dr. Johnson, a well-known medical missionary, who in princes” (vs. 3). Compare I*. 31 :1, 3. and well understood as they are used for the enrichment

was in New Orleans just before the attack on the Tien Wednesday, March ay.—Psalm 147. God's control of 0f other hearts and lives. Withôut that action which
iâÎSu3ff«*l praise the Bible rail, for, Bible study itself soon ceases. And

чвНкягТа.-- -s- '■ »•'doctor'» Chrietien forbearance. To* begin with, no '.L Cr?tt?r?.*7,ТЬІ» тегу Important stage in young live, was not suitably
Chinaman can be truated to tell the tenth about the hla- ., 7; , “* guarded and guided, and immeasurable loan waa accru-
to^ of hl. »» ; h, .imply „1,1 no. follow direction., and thing pralae the Lord (va. 6). Compte Pa. ,45 . at. ,* to the *ш1| ol chrill Hence, a. viewing the

w h , v „ ;plewlld :raU-of wh“ ' F*,h" Bnd"ror"curk
peanuts, pickled pig's stomach, decayed fish rose, raw We have much pleasure in presenting to our readers inaugurated, we are constrained to say that God was 
turnips, and Chinese pears, which are hard as a rock and the first article in the series that is to appear on our B. with the man who led off in this new organization, 
about as nutritious as sawdust. The missionary doctors Y. P. U. It will Indeed quicken your interest in what Back of this zealous man's thinking and devising and 
are occasionally called in by the wealthy classes, and . 
generally charge a good round fee for such service. I y 
was rant for last spring to prescribe for the mother of a 
rich magistrate, but was informed that I would have to 
feel her pulse by means of a silk cord extending out from 
the bed-room. I went through the solemn farce and 

Subsequently I saw my patient

»

Гdoing, God was at work for the drawing of the affections 
and energies of young men and young women in all t 
lands more largely into the rightful sud supreme service 
of soul-winning and world-saving. How can one doubt 
it, if cognizant of the history ? The Lord he praised 
that which He wrought by Raikes was supp’emented by 
what He wronght through Çiark.

But it could hardly be

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—March 24.

What I owe to Christ. II Cor. 8 :9 ; I Peter a : 31-35.
rged /зо ' for style.' 
1 to face.face

"The first task of a Chinese medical student u 
enter!

Our Scripture references set forth the fact of Christ's 
humiliation, earthly poverty, suffering and death. The 

mg the Imperial College at Shenghel is to item the Apostle Paul tell, ua that it la •• for your aakea that he 
300 ' life spots ’ in the human body. A * life apot ’ la became poor," end In I Peter i: it, we reed that he 
•opposed to be apiece through which • needle may be (uflered "for you." It la weU for ua to realise clearly

S3? ! ** dernonieca'1 poawtrion, ald'.hrir d«.or. do" TH™"D 7*,°*^”'°"™ C.“”'
good deal of .tabbing And prodding to mek. hoi* for HI. aecrigc. we. dearly foremen by hlmeelf end 
the purpow of letting out the eeil spirits that ere cenalng •* “a Inlnlt. love. Je.ua cam.
the richness. I waa celled to eee on. poor fellow who was into the world to die end w* not tekm by «rpri* when 
lying of jaundice, end counted o.er eighty pnnctnr* In ‘■‘e enemle. twgen to plot for hi. derirnctlon. The fact 
hi. ‘hast and arm.. The Chit»* practitioner, hart that h. freely and voluntarily emptied b mmlf of h* 
furnished the demon with plenty of exits, but he declined «7 power eri glory, took upon hlm*U the form 
to depart. When . criminel i. eiecuted, the native Hnant^endnrwl pomrie, enff^, e^, hemIUetlon for 
doctors ere nearly alwaya on hand to meure motion, of «О» order that w. might anjoy pardon for rin, and a 
the body to nee in compounding their medldnee. A glorioui hope of Immortal life beyond, this feet oon- 
powder mad. of the thigh boni. I. believed to be,. the ground of onr obligntlon to Chriri. W.
і pec! tic for the dises* known ea * miner'» at:-cm le ', are not onr own bnt art bought withe price 
which la canted by a parerite. and eerily controlled by wa* aeoou) wg вжсоскіжж тжіеоамоатіо* !
proper remedies."—New Orleans Tlmee-Democrat.
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The Best Day.
Some skies may be gloomy,

Some moments be sad,
But everywhere, alwaya,

Some souls must be glad :
For true is t js raying 

Proclaimed by the *eer—
" Each day is the beet day 

Of somebody'» year 1”

otherwise than that after the 
ae Christian Endeavor Society, which 
Congregatiouslista, there should arira 
is among other denominations. It was 
Endeavor Society coqld lie so adjusted as 

ly Jo all evangelical churches of 
insâmuch as the various denomina

f

exactl
But

from Cor 
estions that 

rward the grèet work for young people a 
>ng denominational Hue*. Not that de
ni should he In the ascendancy by any 
t It should hold its legitimate place In the 
satiou and of religious « ffort. According 
further leadings of Providence, there was 
s later date the Hpwortti. League among 
. Thee eleven yrare ago In the coming 

МННЙННІСІііМ|о, there 
our own Baptist Young Peoples 

whose existence the aeel of

among those differing 
some respects, for organ!I,

».

a
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a
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We Mould recognise onr obligation to Christ by loving 
things holy and hating things sinful. We owe It to 
Christ to live such lives as will be pleasing to him since 
he has done so much lor ns. Onr greatest service ran 

debt ire owe to Christ. We era 
and receive such

id
id lea, npMfl

I hai been placed And these three have 
to the profit ol rack and all, and to the 
everlasting Kingdom Any one of these: 
iger to-day for the existence of the other, 

defences have under God been pro

id never repay the greet 
the objects of infinite
blessings because of the unmerited favor of God. A 

of gratitude bids us recognise onr indebtedness to 
oor Saviour. While we may never be able to ran cel the 
debt yet there era 
our obligation.

HOW SHAH W* RECOGNIZE OUR OBLIGATION ?
Iv submission to the Divine will. At certain 
the ways of the Lord are mysterious to every 

child of God. This Is no reason for rebellion but an op
portunity to show confidence In Divine wisdom.

a. We owe to Christ loyal obedience to hla commands 
He Is our king, 
word should be

Hold
ut
ot
ite ways In which we may recognise
>ig methods, of sundering them too much, it 

liera mature can, under proper direction,
• more to their own interests and for the 
ranee at Urge while working In their own 
which is, of course, to be always-held in 
relation with the phurch and not to be 

ge into a sort of asperate . *
We are citizens of hie kingdom and his ot organisation. God has raised up. these

our highest law. s interpret aright, to secure • reverent,
3. We owe to Christ Self-Sacrificing Service. Seldom teadfast contact with the Bible through

doee our service to the Master reach the point of reel are known to be so critical ; to enlist a
sacrifice? We are naturally ralfiah and rare le* for the in Christian doctrines and Chrietien
needs of others than for onr own interests ; we continu- Missions being but tbe parrying out of the
ally forfeit ths joy that otherwise might be ours by iged programme ; to produce personal
refusing to render to our King service even to the point effort for the winning and the edification of aoula ; and '* 
of sacrifice. for the conveyance of that Christ-like sympathy for the

4. We owe him our Praise and Worship. The followers sick and troubled and wayward in which all must share
of Jesus are his witnesses before the world ; they should who would themselves receive bountifully from above, 
ever sing his praises In word and deed, while worshipping This Young People's movement ha* looked, too, to the 
him in ” Spirit and In Truth.” fostering of the spirit of benevolent*, by which we mean

РОЖ FURTHER MEDITATION. » readiness to use of our substance for the spiritual im-^liBSasss®6811 Bsac&SEEssaChare, tbi. del* > ( Jeeoa peM It ell. ) point they will rob other, aa the year, go, a -rong which
3. I» derir* the eoneecration of the whole *11 to iBclude „ц.гоЬЬєгу. One of the thing, moat

VBejtoee». with Chrlat. "Pay that thon owest." [St to15l thriî outUy rf .hit tbtyl 
It will give you rani joy. world's need of Christ must enter as a constantly limit-

Lawrencetown, N. S. W. L. Archibald. ing and controlling factor, it being the Chriatinu's true
41 ji ji ji . work, in all that occupies him, to look to and labor for

„ , , , the promotion of Christ's kingdom.
At a business meeting of the B. Y. P. U. on Dec. 31st ^ DM** Hand hi the Movement Which Produced the God h*e certainly not given Ю the churches all the or-

.h* iniinjn„ -wt mA fnr the «moins half Y* Pe U‘ ganleationa that exist in these days of numerous Societies,the following oEcera were elected for .me ensuing nan Men Sfe ever prone tQ overdo There іщ ft tcndencv to
year President, W. W. P. SUrratt ; vice-president, n«v. a. c. chute, B. D. try a„d mske np for lack of Divine life by multiplication
Lottie Price ; secretary. Winnie Keith ; cor.-secretary, This may not be the exact form of the subject upon of human machinery. Nevertheless there is a widespread 
Renne L. Keith ; treasurer, Edwin Keith. which I was aaked by our good editor a while since to conviction, which we take to he solidly grounded, that

We feel very deeply the loei of our President whose * жгИг1е hnt it is exact in Ita nnmnrt and the Divine hand has been in the movement which h*s
business made it niceraary for him to remove from our •*tcle' but 11 “ ln lte PurPort end furnished »• with the B Y. P U. Well, bave we used
village, and also our Vice-President who has removed for will therefore suffice. aright what God has given ? Do tbe older and younger
a short time at least. It is a matter railing for abounding prairathat in these § > emolov this agency, through sympithy, prayer and

Accordingly at a meeting held on March 4th, the modern days eo much attention haa been given to the faithful tffort, as to have it fulfil in worthy degree, its
MU» Xe, Ws ofyonth tor aereie. „ ChrlEi.n

Keith, vice-president. churches. More than a hundred years ago, Sunday- „ith the Saviour which renders every thing futile. But
Our pastor Rev. J. W. Brown, is conducting a course school teaching, which had been engaged in to some it is not mine to answer the^sp&Stions here raised, 

of normal leraoni which are very Interesting and in- extent in the preceding centuries, received an Impetus Others will do this, I presume, in what shall follow, 
•tractive. ю powerful as to make it seem like an entirely new And let us hope, if we ere not making best use of what

Owing to the disagreeable state of the weather onr . . . p-v... wo*k in Olonce*. God hae Provtd<d, that the words these good meu shallattendance haa been quite small during the past few ,orce • 1 « ^ л 7et P®” for U1 mav cobble ua to put away any abuses
months, but we hope to have our number increased dur- ter, the blessed agency has grown in strength and ura- that may have crept*!, may quicken ua in what should 
ing the spring and summer. fulness. As an outcome of this movement, enrly con- be fervently and persistently prosecuted, so that times

Havelock, Mar. із. Rrnna Keith, Cor. Sec’y. versions have recently been more numerous than in the of refreshing msy be had from the presence of the Lord.
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Bach day finds a hero,
dajr helps a saint,

Bach day brings to some 
A joy without taint 

Though it may not be my turn 
Or yours that is near—

” Bach day is the beet day 
Of somebody's year I”

of Bach
ly. /
hie it* til-Kirill;
led

ng
ght The calendar sparkles 

With days that have brought 
Some prize that was hoped for, 

Some good that was sought ; 
igh deeds happen daily, 
wide truths grow more clear— 

% Each day la the brat day 
- Of somebody's year !”

gle

po

No sun ever rises 
But bri 

No sorrow 
The whole earth can bind ; 

How selfish our fretting,
How narrow onr fear—

” Each day la the beat day 
Of somebody's years !”

;
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minds is the idea 
ave to do with the

—( Priscilla Leonard.» of
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«It «n Foreign Missions. «И «it
if they will, but from where eheannot go to then. Very North Sydney, Tiding., a$c.; Kingsclear, F M. *5 ; 
ele.r wu her anawer when aaked . reeeonfor the hope Hlllad.le Tiding., a$c ; Greenville, P M, (5 25, H M, 
in her. We have no doubt of the work of the Lord in her Report., iSc.; Trnro, Prince St., Tilting., 40c.;

matter She went away Hying, " I am ask tag for Mary Smith, Treaa. W. B. M. U.
strength : it will come.” Today she proves “He is 
faithful that promised.” Her hand is cold to the touch, 
but alone betrays the inner straggle. “ And what led 
you first to think of this matter, Naraeamma?”
Mr. Gullison.

Л W. B. M. u. *
“ We are laborers together with God.”

j* jt jt
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Winning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
jA JA jA

PRAVKR TOPIC РОЖ MARCH.
For Vitanagram, that every department of the work 

there mag receive the bleating of the Lord That Miaa 
Blackadar may be fully reatored to health. For our 
Mission Bands and their leaders.

JA JA JA
The bbrightest anticipations concerning our week 's 

arv campaign in St. John has been more then 
. Mr and Mrs. Morse have been joyfully received, 

warmly welcomed, and their addresses have been listened
to with tat

Amherst, P. О. B. 513.
Л «И Л

Foreign Mission Board.asked
" He preached a sermon on the two ways 

and that night I had much sorrow shout my sins.” 
• Who?” The eye* which have been fixed full upon 
Mr. Gullison notwithstanding he ia the Doragaru, tall.

NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.
As the last Sunday in March willaoon be here and as 

. . , , , , , „ „ _ this Sunday has been known and observed as ‘ Foreigh
th. bead droop, and In » low tone .he isya, 'Veeradl.r міміоп Diy.' It may be in pl.ee to call the attention of
yulu G.ru '■ An orthodox Hindu woman aeldom speaks 8nnd.y School Superintendent, .nd other, to
her hn.band . name ; .hove .11. not in hi. presence. thi. fact in mind and не to it that on Sunday the

My cup runneth over" we read in that huaband'a 3„t init., . large, . very large place be given to thawork 
r . Ї*., . „ . „ , = . of a world', evangelization. Will not all our paatora re-

And Kaevarrao . wife, naturally eo timid . Two week. fer In unmistakable language and internet to thia work in 
ago when Adam. wa. received for hapliam .he went to thelr wmo„ ,nil prayer, on that day f Will not our 
her uncle Somalmgam, tearfully Hying, I do want to Sunday School roperintendenta не that the work of 
be baptized, but I cannot tell them ao. ‘' Can you tell ivin the p4, l0 thMe who h.,e lt Bot, .hall have a 
u. your rzpeneoce ? " Mr. Gal iso. er quires. I can- pUce in th, programme of that day f
not ну much, but I II tell a little Now follow, such a W|i, nol our в у. V U.'a and our W. M. A. Societies 
aweet, simple testimony She tells how Mia. Harrison remember thia day and help »e In the way which they 
wa. ured of the Lord in leading her to hlmnlf Although hno„„,wenhow to make effective I

I cannot forbear to write this Let ц,|, dav be a high day in our Baptist Zion and let 
. , 1 lJ" d*T’ "h“there ha a vigorous effort pel fo.th to awaken an inter Ht

busy to attend Bible Сіам, Мін Harriaon wa. uked to tn ,hia work. and deepen that which baa already been
take charge of It Then clean, were more of a duly .w,k,Bed There la ho better way to promote a revival
than pleasure tbea fear, and glad waa I for a substitute pBre religion In th. home church than lo gel that
I cannot forget Мім Harriaon a countenancei on her church thotuughly lnteraated In work among the hntb 
return ' Why Mia. Newcomhe, .he mid. " I never w,„k at home will prosper onlv aa work abroad 1.
experienced anything llk.lt I I wu not eapectlng much. ,)|{огоц,|у ,,„,hed. Thia ia the law of Chrl.t -lt la the
Irul 1 d d nol mm to beable to get them to graap any ,.w ezperteuce Try It brethren 

Aid Mactetlu and Mia. I on Band, writing Мін Ho.. th Pr*>r" *h* •*? »
Clash will pkau add і era Corn ШІІ, King. Co, N. В « bad a better lima today/' wu her «port. Alter
■the will ha there lor three mouth. The iTi.od. will he *>i. .he waul away, but during one of thou day. at
lUttehlut to know that .1 the meeting ol the Foreign ,k““*b< ww. gleaped that will alway. live
Mtaarun Board held on Wedu.wl.y, M,u Flora Clark ... "I,h *<*m.n .nd make her name who uttered it 
appoint.d h on, mlutouat, lo lid,a and ah. „pact, to '““V “"‘f .ЇТ* kaownl "ot
g</»« thl. autumn Mtu Clark'. l.tthiulncH and ,lm -ИсЬ .ball proper. eith.r thl. o, that, 
eut ion to th. work ol uileatou. at home give, prumtu ol *bf ,oa' m '°reil,lr .rec*lv?d by the ch.rch th.—“ - sraïT ‘еге:,? çnü'araüï* r1 £

wonder what conduct we may expect from them They 
are surprisingly qtaiet as in a few clear, well-choaen 
words, Mr. Gulliaon explains that we do not consider 
this ordinance a purificatory rite. Nothing but the
blood of leans can cleanse from sin* but because the able financial help toward her travelling expei 
heart has been washed and made clean in that blo^d, and support and believe that the will be a valuable 
in obedience to hla express command, these women seek

interest and appreciation. Monday 
Pgiery stormy, yet there waa a good attendance 

U# hear Mr and Mia Mores address the young people of 
Ш John in Leinster til church. A social half hour was 
pleasantly and profitably spent, light refreshments were 
served. The afternoon meet і nee et Carleton end Brussels 

interesting The eoiitl hours and tea 
■Horded a gmnd opportunity foi becoming acquainted 

miaaioonrics The public evening services will 
be forgotten 1 udla has been brought very

to nil who listened end the missionaries end native 
Christiana will have a larger place in the hearts and 
prayer» W ow people 
Bisser Mw#r wheievri they go end use 
in the home land *• well aa In the

h-

will,

letter may be long, 
little incident Well doMay Gwl Ideas Brother and У 

them for hie glory 
foreign field. The

TabesnacJe and Fnirville churches were also vtailed by 
Mr and Mrs Morse and two Sabbnlbe have been iqent 
in the city prencbtng In the different Baptist churches

Л Л Л
Notice.

Mission Board waa
with ua Rev. L. D. 

missionary, who greatly helped ue 
-, на— wn..... —~ After some discussion,
Mias Flora Clark of Moncton who bad made application 
to the Board through the W. B M. V for appointment 
on our Missionary staff, waa accepted, and it waa voted 
to send her to India thia coming autumn if possible. 
Miaa Clark cornea to ua very highly recommended by 
her church, ist Baptist of Moncton. She has been n 
tireless worker at home and her whole soul la interested 
in this great work. We have been assured of consider-

neea end 
acquisi

tion to the band of devoted single women on our stuff et 
present whose zeal and energy and faith are well known 

mission. Miaa Clerk 
thia year. A mission

If unable to

Au all day session of the Foreign 
held on Wednesday last. We had
Morse, our returned ------
by hie counsels and prayers

JA Jh +
A Day in Pole pi II >

October Ij, The hour ia early, but all Bimli ia
aetii and each face full of expectancy. All Christies 
Btmli 1 Alee ! ««hat a handful ш comparison to 
the ly.ooo immortal eon la comprising this town ! Never

fin’oi bzptlam. a,mbollc ol .heir death to da, and new life lo preaent -boat на. and tnenty and 
Mtt' <U,‘ У* be.z ap.at lzt Pc.I.Hily-day. lo'i ol chKri„ Aft„ ,iDging .. Nothing but the blood of and who would b. an honor to any
ЬНу^-гнипЬц at "*“« “« “rt *“1‘ J Somalingam рїауї One alter another, than i. probably the only new recruit I
rÏTI In ftiTmidM ol tblt^rk hr.ihürr vTu.^ We fl,t are baptized "In the name olthe Father, and family will likely be sent the following year.
H JL5ld .L dadT^rion of îL^cat htriicbaiil ^UnilUn «ha Bon, and oftha Holy Ghost." "Lord, tt I. done We regret that Bro. Morn feel, hlmaelf unable to

J «t I?in d^nitit Ги tbl Ьімїг oKkoJblnn nf »’ thon hast commanded, and yet there is room,” and return this coming autumn. We are hoping that Bro.
% ^Wttb wem^H n,hi Ob «much need, ' д tariff '^Pr^toui
___ __j , . ft,. «і |. tr.tr, Brfore separating, we have lunch together. Aa we depend upon the condition of their health. Pray lor our£2^ia H.,.-« m.deT, y,hi Christiana, of hi. >«b “P“o thl‘ «-Р«У siting together ^thont the W mMonarie. that the needed atrength may te given to
..___ _ . .___r, a„_____ в .v„ sign of any social distinction, see thoee who once cooked them.

н-.га“.кка.ї=її,гя £=,-
Iron, past rzpeneoce ho« unequaiù the .file between «"У apparent dlagu. tor prejaiiee. Mr. Gullieoneav. Lord of the harvert.
God and rnan hl. aptte was not vented .. wa. threatened “>ore <han on“' ‘j,11 ,h“ b”n * *r“‘ 1°У, ° b*Pt,7e -------
and the baptistry remains for auch a time aa thia tb?‘' ®v.' *4™™' ba} 1 8*’M megreater joy «till, to не Qur treasury la now largely overdrawn. The ніагіса

Yea, Poicpilly stand* for ue for more happy, thankful 1 «, a ,nce. , *n7 ,ЄЄ , , . of the miaaionarlea and what ia necessary to pay for
da у a than any other place in India, but all previoua joy , rrf relmaining from the mid-day rnealia ample native helpers have been paid to June 30, but it has been
taurb. eclrpLl lod.yP Cart, wtth’their quaint covered ' 'l»1'.'"7 ..C^.ri“1,nV?,,thcfr”°„?.ln|' *,11 done with borrowed money. Oh! that our pHtor. could
tops, sleepy, stupid, untrained bullocks and aa stupid ®'*r the Polepiily frlenda urge ®'”У see this work from heaven's standpoint, then it eecme to
.hiver, wait before the house, ol the Chr,ali.ua. Iulo °nc "nd ГТ;'Г.'пі!J^tTsl tw^.s ôf tLT.C.H, a ™= they would plead for lt u never before ! 
then thirty four men, women amt children crowd unlil Ï 4 mnàî rrtnîn fÜ7 thï'iïhÜd hot^LÜÜtJІ^2еп '-егs A brothM' whom t0 know *» 10 «te*m very highly lor
they не filled, and the more able men and boys walk. '=* muatreturn for the school, but twenty-seven were hl, work., ha. ju.t sent ua S500. This ia not the
On arriving it ia quite evident that Christian Polepiily „„„ , first offering from thia good brother, and if life and health
Ьн been aaltr equilly ear,,, for the mid-day meal' hi I w ,.U -hS  ̂«P»rcd ft will not Ee hi. laat. A .later from Britiahl>ecn ready au hour or more. About fifty sit down hoped. Wacaunot write jrtell wbat weUve. However’I Columbia, formerly of New Brunswick has just Hut fia. 
together in the court of this place, once the home of a !L“ tî, Jt rick* ііГеЛь^ Ь SL* ând^fiw-n^.îed МУ brother or aiater, have you done anything for the work
booted and zealou, Hindu gold.mith. Mala, M.diga, lbe, «*!• y.arf It 1. going to be. trying yeu for n. on
Weaver, Goldsmith and Kern.ut, they were in heathen- »o(l diah<«rten«d allo, unleae Шеге he rtrongfMth. You acc0Bnt ol the effort that la put forth In behalf of the 
tarn, but now all are on. tu Chr,at jesua. They who a b,w Г?.а lb«.d«»llll,8,°> hope, the daft» that i. , a Mth Centnry Fund. We can, we mnat do, for both, 
few years ago scorned the mala, considering themeelves ^ t J hL!5d Every member of oar charchee should have a dollar in
polluted r>y hi* touch, thi* morning prepared breakfast wnn tAnJÎ'e ЛагЇ îîfinhîiL the 20th Century Fund, each year, and we should do not
for then deeptaed of lodt.'a mtU.una, now ait aide by P'cfl“rr^y°? the E‘Йі Sl« O “* “ut lea. lo, the general Work. Some anziety i. felt
aule with them and serve them with their own bande. y ,° Л k *nd k ' th obJ'cl eiI1 b,Te b,En here and there ai to when the Committee» of the
H« hath hrokço down the wall of partitioo aod made all r“ * me (e„ 0Be more thing thlt hu been

SX-ttiSSJSSTiSS. Й A'St-Tri nutwring M The ïïr4ru^r.^t^LLn.,V=èhmt^mvou'^,re7

Ln^T*,4ü'!h fi“i‘d" Ch,PeA dTtbh, h7thc“ hdV' ‘°,и r "matas No? more aniot. were we for the LnVeJou 
Htwfied wltn the wlndowe And they do crowd round I lhao ec now are for ,he ^„„th ol then dear women.
If the face of each Christian ears an expec ant look, Al ncver before the heart cries, “ We are not snfficient 
T. "o'hj^oïl^mHÜnT^Ù bhy.,We°n.U«înydd”y, things." Thank God that oor efficiency is of

... . young girl forsaken by her Djar eiatera, we are encouraged, yet all aroundÏXttlZJiïJPw* edïïSTdÆ. "e -=b ‘h«'t iVfÆbtcr^sfor th,
a .-mtu, request lo the chizcS Thi. isthetr opportunity. £ нк

Somalingam . auntcalled upon first. Here t. the ,nâ wMom ând thlt loTe that never feUeth,
b" ;ІГОШ her youtVp h“ l”fn k,“0*? may be onr. that then new-born babe, in Chrfrt may bi 

‘t.h?* IS*“ “°qnr.ttan.ble. according to th. ytd ,nd lralncd .right and become the mem,, of
n„°, ЇЙ.“С лС?* Л * Inning other, to their Saviour, even daring the prennt

4 ^“. О^-и^Ль'еіь.гГо'і rn1e,,.btardh.Uhr:: ^гп*7шГп“”Гі&уІ?Г.у,0ЬІГ£^^

Hved her. Much prayer and thought have already been 7
given this caâc .ml now after a careful examination it І8 ^ ^ v , h.nnv Service

I the feeling of the church that she who wa. once num- Your* in b,ppr
bated with the unrighteous ha* been washed, has been 
sanctified, ha* been justified in the name of the Lord
Jesus. For the time to come He that has delivered the JA JA ja
soul from death ia he not able to keep the feet from Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the ▼. B. M. U.

FROM FEBRUARY 2JTH TO MARCH I2TH.
The Kernam’a wife is next. She manifests the snme Parraboro, Mrs M A Bigelow to constitute herself » life 

resolution and character which won our love and admir- member, H M, $25 ; St Stephen W M Ad, to constitute 
ation laat December, when she deliberately chose to re- Mrs Samuel Grover a life member, F M, І12 50, H M, 
main with her husband and came to witness the rite that $12 50 ; Bedford, F M, $2.46 ; Doaktown, F M, $10.25 ; 
forever placed her where her relatives may come to her Fairville, F M, $2.25, H M, $2.25 ; Homeville, F M

“Goon.

j

Western and Eastern Associations will get to work. But 
the matter is in the hands of brethren who have not 
toiled in vain in other enterprises, and they will not fail 
in thia.

IÇing's Evil
That is Scrofula.
No disease is older.
No disease is really responsible for a larger

doubt uot. Adamrna—a ue just 
God for

mortality.
Consumption is commonly its outgrowth.
There is no excuse for neglecting it, it makes its 

presence known by so many signs, such as glandular 
tumors, cutaneous eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore 
ears, rickets, catarrh, wasting and general debility.

Children of ,J. W. McGinn, Woodstock, Ont., 
had scrofula sores so had they could not attend school 
for three months. When different kinds of medi
cines had been used to no purree w hatever, these 
sufferers were cured, according to Mr. McGinn’s 

testimonial, by

4

Ida M. Newcomb.
Bimllpatani, Jsn. 9. 1901.

voluntaryfailles'

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which has effected the most wonderful, radical and 
permanent cures of scrofula in old and young.
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Legitimate Mining 
Investment

MARCH ». 1901. wmI. B. Bill had a full account of this good 
man’s life and labors prepared for his 
" Fifty years with the Baptists." but it was 
crowded out, a matter now generally 
regretted.

Used 
20 Years We nake a specialty of gilt-tdgr mining 

stocks in such properties ouiy не we have 
thoroughly investigated with our own ex
perts aud can recommend to our custom
ers as being legitimate mining enterprises 
conducted on businehs

I wish to thank, through the columns of
■ 1 1 ————-------- the Mbsskngbr and Visitor, the Dor-

j cheater churcb, and the very many kind 
We do not know of any ,rlc”de for ol .yn.paih, which

1 we have received. And also the people of 
Other hair preparation that has Dawson Settlement for the kindness which 

, . r 1 r they have ahown in our bereavement,
been used 1П ОПЄ family tor Though sympathy cannot make opt he loas
twenty years; do you?

But Mrs. Helen Kilkenny,

Radway'ii Ready Rebel cures the worst 
pains In from one to twenty minutes Not 
one hour alter reading this advertisement 
need any «me suffer with

Aches and Pains principles, aiz: 
Working Mines, Devetopeu Properties1 and 
Dividend Payers. We have yet "to make 
our first mistake or to record the first lose 
made by a customer on a mining invest
ment which чге have recommended.

We have among onr list of customers a 
large number who have made

For Headache (whether sick or nervoas), 
toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness In the back spine or kid
neys, pains around the liver, pleurisy, swell- 
ingot the Joints and pains ol all kinds, the 
application ol Radway'e Ready Relief will 
afford immediate ease, and Its continued use 

w days effect a pvrhysnent cure.

for
Colds, Coughs, Bore Throats influenza, Bi 
chills, Pneumonia, dwelling of the Joints, 
Lumbago, Inflammations, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia Frostbite#, Chilblains, Headaches, 
Toothache, Asthma. Difficult Breathing.

Cures the worst pslns in Irom one to twenty 
minutes. Not one hour after reading this 
advertisement need any one suffer with pain 

Radway’e Ready Relief Is a sure cure lor 
every pain, Sprains, Bruises, Paine In the 
Back, Chest and Lunge.

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

it will help ue to bear It.
Maria G Kkirstkad

Dawson Settlement, March 15.
Mr. W. A. Fraser, author of Mooswaof New Portland, Me., says

I, ,,C_J ДHair 1 ,nd Othera, has jmt written for earl, her mother used Ayer s Hair pubHeationHn The Saturday Evening Po.t
Vigor that long and always j 1 .lining aerial, entitled The Ont- 

liked it as a hair dressing.
You can rely upon it for 

stopping your hair from falling 
out, for keeping your scalp 
clean and healthy, anf”* for 
restoring color to gray hair.

From 50 to 200 per cent profit, 
and 1 to 3 per cent in 

Monthly Dividends.
A Cure All

The Outcasts are an old buffalo and a 
wolf-dog, and the greater part of the atory 
is about the strange comradeship and 
striking adventures of these companions, 
and their pilgrimage, in company, to the 
distant plains of deep graas, of which the 
wolf<log knew.

We confine ourselves largely to Ar’suia 
Mining Properties, and of the four that we 
have handled during the jear 1900, two 

monthly dividends andare paying regular 
have withdrawn their stock entirely from 
the market, not now being obtainable at 
any price unless from some fortunate 
stockholder, and the atocka of the remain
ing two have advanced over 100 per cent, 
in the last four months snd they will enter 
the dividend paying list March and April.

* Notices. *
The Lunenburg County Quarterly Meet

ing will convene with the " Mahone" 
Baptist church April 8th and 9th. Let na 
pray for a rich bleaaing at this meeting.

W. B. Bkzansjn, Sec’y.

Stops pains, allays Inflammation and cores 
congestions, whether ol the Lungs, Stomach, 
Bowels or other glands or organs, by one 
application.

A half to a teaspoon lui In half a tumbler ol 
ater will In a lew minutes cure Cramp#, 
pasms, Hour Stomach, Heartburn, Nervous

ness, Sleeplessness, Sick Headache, Diarrhea, 
Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency, and all Internal

There Is not a remedial agent In the world 
that will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Bilious and other levers, aided by 
Radway’e Fills, so quickly as Radway’e Ready

One dollar e bottle.
Arizona Dividends Averaged 20 per cent.

the First 8 Months of 1900 
as against an average in the entire Uniled 
Slates of 8 1-5 per cent. We are the largest 
exclusive mining, banking and brokerage 
house in Uniled States, and by 
thorough investigation by our own experts, 
•re enabled to secure for our customers the 
large profits that come with successful 
mining without risk of loss.

Onr pamphlets of dividend payers end 
new and promising mining properties, 

special combination order blank obviating 
all risk of lose bv dividing the investment, 
latest reports, etc., also booklet "About 
Ourselves," which gives onr methods of 
placing mining Investments, through which 
onr business has grown successful, will be 

mailed on application from 
anyone inteicated.

II your druggist ceanot supply JO u, send

■ 11 charges prepaid. Be sure and give us 
your nearest empress office.

The next meeting of the Baptist Confer
ence of Kings County, N. S., will be held 
(D. V.) at Tremont Tuesday,
The services are expected to begi 
o'clock ». m. Some of the brethren will 
not be present until after the arrival of the 
train from the east. All who have paid a 
"fall first class fare" from any elation 
between Wolfville or Canning to Klngaton 
will be taken beck free, providing 10 or 
more have been in attendance. If under 
that number half fare will be charged. It 
is desirable to have a full attendance of 
pastors and delegatee. All who travel by 
rail will be helping to secure the free 
return. Teams will be at Kingston station 
to convey delegatee te the place of meeting. 
Brethren make an effort to be there.

M. P. Freeman, Sec’y.
As the Rev. L. D. Morse from India will 

be in Truro Sunday, March 24th, it is 
deemed wise to hold 
Meeting in Truro the following Tuesday, 
March 26, the chief business of which will 
be to discuss 
our " Twen 
delegates forward their names to H. F. 
Adame, chairman, Truro, N. S.

P. S.—Thia Quarterly will cover only 
Tuesday, 26th.

a ay stem ofApril 2nd.J. C. A yk* Co., Lowell, Mesa. 
Send for our handsome book on The Haib

Chopin Lectors Recital. 26 cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists
A delightful afternoon was spent in 

Miss Gillmore’s studio, in Acadis Semin
ary, by the piano pupils, and a few friends 
listening to a programme, rendered by the 
seniors In the Pianoforte course, on Wed- 
neaday, March 13th.

The programme was modelled after 
that of a celebrated American musician, 
who precedes his numbers with Interesting 
explanations and historical facte. A short 
■ketch of Chopin's life was given by a 
young lady and a description of the num
ber about to be played 
each was presented.

Thia feature waa much appreciated by 
the audience, many of whom expressed 
their gratification, ae they could more in
telligently follow and grasp the design of 
the music.

The students acquitted themselves ad
mirably showing considerable technical 
•kill and ae all played the intricate and 
elaborate etndea and waltzes from memory 
a fairly developed power of retention. To 
the interested and interesting student pirt 
of the audience such a presentation of one 
of the great musicians is highly educative 
and stimulating.

At onr Seminary we feel confident Bsp- 
tist parents (or any others) who wish the 
best for their daughters, will find means 

development, which if 
recognized and loyally supported, will 
produce most satisfactory results.

The musical equipment is not perhaps 
as ample as in some other denominational 
schools, but the graduates are easily the 
peers of any in the Provinces, and we are 
hoping the denomination will recognize 
what is being donejsnd not divert the sup
port the Seminary should receive to other 
schools.

The programme was as follows :
PROGRAMME.

ofDad way’s il Pills
Always Reliable. Purely Vegetable, cheerfully

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated, purge, 
regulate, puilfy, cleanse and strengthen, 
RADWAY’S PILLS lor the care ot ail dis
orders of the Stomach Bowels, Kidneys. 
Bladder, Nervous DIseases.DlizlneM, Vertigo, 
Uoetlveneee, Piles
SICK HEADACHE.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS,

W. M. P. MCLAUGHLIN & CO 
Heed Office Canada Branch,

Doûglaa Lacey
« Brok 

Thk McLaughlin Buildings 
St John, N. B.

Co., Bankers and
was read before your next Quarterly

INDIGESTION, We freely acknowledge that much of 
our nreeent standing and reputation ie 
owing to the character and ability of the 
students of whom it has been our good 
fortune to have bad the training. This 
year’s class is no exception, but ie fully up 
to the standard of former years.

Burinées and professional men in want 
of bookkeepers and stenographers 
vited to call upon оя or write us 
commendation will be made unless we are 
sure of giving satisfaction.

No better time for entering than just

plana for the carrying I 
tieth Century Fund." DYSPEPSIA,Will CONSTIPATION

—AND—
All Disorders of the LIVER 

Observe the following symptoms, resulting 
ronf diseases of the digestive organs : Consti
pation, Inward piles, lullnrsaoi blood In.the 
head, acidity of the stomach, nausea, heart
burn, disgust ol food , tallness ol weight ol the 
stomach, sour éructai lone, sinking or flutter
ing ol the heart, choking or suffocating sensa
tion when In a lylnu: posture, dimness of 
vision, dots or webs before tf e sight, fever 
and doll pain to the head, deflclency of per
spiration, yellowness ol the skin and eyes, 
pain In the Hide, chest, limbs and sudden 
flushes of heat, burning In the flesh.

A lew doses ol R vDWAY'S PILLS will Ire# 
the system ol all the above-nomed dleoide 

Price 25c. a box. Sold by druggists or se
Ьувп/л to DR RA D w A Y * CO.. Look ВожГЖА 
New York, for Book ol Advice

The Quarterly District Meeting of the 
Baptist churches of Cape Breton Island 
will be held with the church at Mira Bay 
on April 8 and 9, commencing at 7 30 
p. m. All the churches are requested to 
•end delegatee. Trusting there will be a 
good attendance of the same.

Ne re-

M. W. Ross, Sec’y. 
North Sydney, C. B., March 11. SEND FOR 

CATALOGUES
of culture and

a
NOT HEREDITARY S KERR ISON. t

A Terrible Cougb.In the main, consumption 
is not hereditary; it is infectious. 
People are too afraid of heredi
ty ; better not think of the sub- 
ject at all. Infection occurs 
continually.

Low vital force is hereditary; 
which gives consumption its 
chance. And infection plants

Grateful Mention.
We have now entered on our fourth year 

with the First Saliebury church. Although 
theee good people have a big undertaking 
on hand at present, viz , the erection of ж 
new house of worship, they are still mind
ful of the needs of the pastor and family. 
Their kindness in this respect was mani
fested one evening recently in a pound 
party at the parsonage. A large ndmber 
of onr friends assembled and a pleasant 
social evening wee spent, end we were left 
the richer in puree and larder by $45. We 
wish to express our sincere thanks and 
hearty appreciation to our kind friends for 
thia expression of. their good will.

Salisbury, March 16 J. E*TiNBR.
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III/Eeaay,

Etude, Op
Two

Misses

Henselh,

Heneelt, vjÆMiss Horeman. 
2 No. 6,

pianos, four hands, 
Lounsbnry and Cole.

Essay, Chopin
Mise Elliott.

Nocturne, Op 37. No. i. \ 
Etude, Op. 25. No. 2

Mias Starr
Etude, Op. 10. No 12 I 
Valse, Op. 4a.

Chopin,
ISPI

it.
Chopin, If people would on!y treat coughs and 

in time with l>r Wood's Norway 
Pine Вугор, there would be fewer homes 
deeolate.

The severest coughs and colds, bronchitis 
and orovtp, and the first stages of consump
tion yield readily to this powerful, lmig- 

^healing remedy.
Read what M« Thoe. Carter, Northpert, 

Ont, says: " roaughl a severe oold, which 
settled on my throat and lungs, so that I 
could scarcely speak above a whisper. I 
also had a terrible cough which my friends 

y grave I 
failed to do

Between the two, the crop 
is a big one: about one-sixth 
of the human race, so far as is 
known. .

We supposent needn’t be 5 
per cent, if people would take 
fair care and Scott’s emulsion 
of cod-liver oil.

The care saves life in all 
ways ; the emulsion is specially 
aimed at the lungs, beside its 
general food-effect.

We’ll send you ■ It*tie to try, If you like.
SCOTT A BOW NE, Toronto, Canada.

'
Cash for Forward Movement — 

George Moaea, $4 ; Mrs Joseph Shaukel, 
is ; Supply, І5 59 ; Mies Myrtle Miller, 
|i ; K D Sterne, $5 ; John P Gordon, І2 ; 
Wm Young. |t ; S R Gilmore, $5 ; Alex 
Murrav, Is 25 ; C A Laubman. $2 50 ; Rev 
W C Goucher, |s ; A S McDonald, I30 ; 
Capt J B Tingley, I50 ; Benj Beztneon, 
І5 ; Walter Fowler, I15 ; Walter W Chase, 
|io; J Logan Trask, |2 ; D H Bates, 
$1250; Mies Hattie Salter, $2; I В 
Shafiner, |$.

We are almost in sight of Mr. Rocke
feller's third instalment. Will the friends 
of the College kindly come to our aid.

Wm. E. Hall.

Misa Cole 0
Btnde, Op. 25 No 9 
Valee, Op. 34. No i ! Chopin,

Mr. Wright.
Nocturne, Op. 55 No і. X 
Valee, Op 64 No i. J

Mias Louushury,
Chopin,

Baaay.
Fauat,

Gounod.
Gonnod.

Two pianos, four hands. 
Мім Starr and Mr Wright.

thought would send me to m 
tried different remedies but all 
me any good until I took Dr. Wootl’a Nor
way Pine Syrup, and the contents of oné 
bottle completely ourbd me."

Musical

Information Sought-
Can any reader of the Messenger and 

Visitor inform Dr. В. M Saunders, of 
Halifax when and where the late Rev. 
Frederick W. Miles was converted ; when 
and where and by whom baptized and 
when and where ordained і Thia inform- 
•tion would be thankfully received. Rev.

S Г NECES SHEET MUSIC, ttV.V
MU uX Г«5,.миїіЛ*еЄ“|,в*Л.ЄЄТ*'»4АПіш,,ІЄ' °,llWl^e

■ w U tm w. Ml »<MU« wtih iM. n«u k.w%«»untW, ями, ftii

" A thoroughbred gentleman puts on his 
clothes and the forgets them." "That’s 
what I try to do, bnt my tailor won’t let 
me."—Chicago Record.
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uaThe BluesГдоік

Doctors recommend them for Bllloue-

Evcr have them? Then 
you know how dark everything 
looks. You are completely 
discouraged, terribly depressed.
A little work looks like a big 
mountain ; a little noise sounds 
like the roar of a cannon; and - 
a little sleep is all you can 
secure, night after night.

The truth of'tbe matter is, 
your nerves/ have been pois
oned and weakened with the 
impurities in your blood. You 
want a blood-purifying medi
cine — a perfect Sarsaparilla — 
that’s what vou want. You 
want

Still, carpets hare by no means had their 
day, and there will always be a large con
tingent who prefW them, upon the whole, 
to rngs, which have a way of tripping peo
ple up, slipping ont of place, and, which 
have not somehow the permanent air that 
a beautifully tacked carpet has.

Part of the spring work of the house
keeper is connected with the remodelling 
of the wardrobe for another season. It Is 
wise, when one can, to get the burden of 
the sewing over before the hot weather 
really cornea. The best manager I know 
has always had a habit of taking a month 
in the early spring, sitting down with her 
daughters, and managing the campaign of 
spring sewing. She organizes her plans 
and carries them out, then gives the whole 
four weeks steadily to the summer ward
robe ; but when the time is passed, the 
family are free to think of other things, 
and as they look at the skirts, shirt waists 
and aprons and other garments which 
their hands have fashioned, they have an

Making Marmalade.
As this is the time of the year when 

housekeepers arc making marmalade, we 
give several recipes from Cassel’s Diction
ary of Cooking. A Montreal lady says 
that eh1, saves much labor in shredding the 
orange rinds by using the coarse grade 
cutter of the newest meat choppers.

Marmalade, Orange. Каву Way of Mak
ing-Select sound Seville oranges in the 
month of March or April, and look them 
well over to see that there are no bruises 
or blemishes. Put them whole into a 
large preserving-pan with plenty of water, 
and stew until soft, not forgetting to 
change the water two or three times.
When tender, pour off the water, peel off 
the rind, take away the pips, and weigh 
one pound and a half of lump sugar to 
every pound of pulp, with a breakfast cup
ful of the water that the oranges are boil
ed in. Clear the syrup by boiling it for a 
few minutes before adding the pulp, cut
the rind into thin strips, and when the .. „ ....
pulp ha. simmered ten minute*, add the *«rM*hle •“* °' work ,,

In the early spring, great care should be
taken to see that closets, garret rooms and 
cellars are entirely clean. The predatory 
moth and the insidious insect of one kind

Marmalade, Orange, Grated.—Grate the or another must be routed while still in 
outer rind of twenty oranges and one the embryo state, or, better still, never al- 
lemon, scoop out the inside, and carefully i0Wed to get so much as a foothold in your 
remove the seeds ; bruise the pulp with home. People who are immaculate in 
about a quarter of a pint of water, through their neatness are seldom disturbed by 
a sieve. Weigh the pulped oranges, and vermin. It is the careless housekeeper

Abi
WM, Sick Headache, Constipation, all
Liver and Bowel Complaints. They
cleanse tbè blood of all Impurities. 
Mild In Ibelr action. Of great benefit 
to delicate women. One pill le a done. 
Thirty piile In a liottle encloeed In 
wood—Я rents ; eli bottles, fl.OO. Bold 
everywhere or eent poet-paid.
L J. JOHNSON A COMPANY. Belle*. Mess. He is 

I**. 53 :

Society 
Visiting Cards getting 

select o
K8Y 1
Anoii
King
Song!
Disco
Watc
Use
Reme
Prays
Betra
Tried

Sacril

Tor 25СЛ Ayer'sWe will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Carde, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel piste script, ONLY 25c 
2С. for postage, when two or more 
pkgs. are ordered we will pay postage 

These are the very best cards end are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

Sarsaparillarind end give another boil for ten minutes. 
Time to boil the oranges, two hours, or 
until tender.

the strongest and best nerve 
tonic you can buy.

tun* bottle. AUAntfltt*.

descript

read it t 
of this і 
this met 
and ofte

Write the doctor freely all the parttoelara k| 
rear case. You will receive a prompt reply. Mm 
areas. Dr. J. C. A vku. Lowell. Me**.PATERSON & CO.,

107 Germain Street,
St. j-bn, N. B,

Wedding Invitations, Announcements 
etc.. s specialty

13
allow a pound ol »ug*r to » pound of fruit. whoee pmutrie* end closet, ere run over by 
Boil them together with the grated rind, me readers of whom the neme is legion.— 
until it ie tender. A* the oranges are ‘ Intelligencer.' Running

Sores.
A DAUGHTER’S DANGER. grated, these gratings should be thrown 

into water to prevent their becoming a 
mass, and afterwards added with the rest 
when ready for boiling. Time, half an 
hour to boll.

Marmalade, Orange, Scotch.—There are 
many ways of making tnis marmalade ; 
but moat egree in the proportion of enger IUlrt p.lpiuUoo, IX„Ui.ee end Week 
to fruit. We give the simplest and most 
economical way :—Boil the oranges until 
they are tender, and can be easily pierced 
with the head of a pin. When this is 
done, cut them open, remove the seeds,
eep.r.1. the pulp from the rind, end cleer moM, h, . r ,„, 
off the coarse filmy parts from the orange, Delaney, who has beei 
and some of the white inner part of the town for nearly forty years. Mr Deleeev 
rind. Shred the rind, the finer the better, !• * ‘tone melon hy trade end bee helped 
end tome », it may even be pounded end tÏÏLS
added with the shred. to the pulp. Cler- ltructnr,,. bearing that be had received 
if y the sugar, allowing one pound and a great benefit from the nee of Dr. Williams' 
half of sugar to each pound of fruit, and Pink Pille, a reporter of the Mirror called
boil fifteen minutes. If . lees bitter fl.vor *? °buln °> Vf J1'Delaney cheerfully gave him the following 
be liked, grate eff a little bit of the outer iUtement : •• Laat March," said he, " my 
akin before boiling. Sweet oranges are health became ao poor that I was com 
sometimes used for marmalade, and only pelled to quit work. The chief 1 
. em.ll portbn of Seville, or lemon pulp Й.ТГ'іГ.і’^и'^Грйи.іоп of 
and rind ia added to flavor. Time to boil th. heart. The^lea.t exjriton would 
oranges, from three or four hours ; mar- cause my heart to palpitate violently, and 
malade, about fifteen minutes. if I stooped to pick up anything I would

be overcome with dizziness. My legs 
Marmalade, Orange, Transparent. — were so weak that I was compelled to sit 

Squeeze out all the juice from a dozen down to put my clothes on. The doctor
orengee, or from twelve Chin, end twelve 1 c°M»Hed eeld (tad a bed cere of 
„ * , anaemia. He prescribed for me and I
Seville. Strain, eteep the pulp after the took three bottle» of medicine, but all the 
juice has been expressed, in a little water, while I actually grew worse until I be- 
rfase it well in it, and pour the water came so weak and emaciated that it seem- 
through a mui,in with the rest of the ^'^fth^reeXwr. WiV- 
juice. Boil together with a pound and а ц,ш,. Pink pin, i determined to give 
half of sugar, clarified, to each pint of them a trial. From the fiist box I noted 
juice. Skim and boil for about twelve or an improvement in my condition. My

legs became stronger, my appetite im- 
.. , _ , , proved, and by the time I had used four

orange, rubbed 08 on a few lnmra oi sugar, boxes I felt better than I had done for 
will unprove the flavor of marmalade.

Extreme WeaknessA Chatham Mother Tell* how Her 
Daughter, who was Troublad 

with Weak Heart Action 
end run Down System 

was Restored to 
Health.

variety 
illustrât 
of ChrisRESULTING FROM POOR WATERY 

BLOOD.
Mr. Stephen Wescott, Freeport, 

N.S., gives the following experience 
wiui burdock Blood Bitters.

" I was very much run down in 
health end employed our local physi
cian who attended me three months; 
finally my leg broke out in running 
sores with fearful burning. I had 
thirteen running acres et one time 
from my knee to the ton of my foot. 
All the medicine I took did me no 
good, so I threw it aside end tried 
IillB.
was gone 1 noticed 
a change for the 
better and by the 
time I had finished 
(wo bottles my leg 
was perfectly heal
ed and my health 
greatly improved.

These 
truths p 

i. Tbпені in the Legs Followed Until the 
Sufferer Felt that Hie Case Wee Al
most Hopeless.

by these 
a. W1

3 W1 
imitate 
actera. 
4}W1

redempl

Every mother who has a daughter droop
ing and fading—pale, weak and listless— 
whose health is not what it ought to be, 
should read the following в ta lament made 
by Mrs. J. 8 Heath, 39 Rich mood Street, 
Chatham, Ont:

*' Sometime ago I got s box of Mllburn’a 
Heart and Nerve Pills at the Central Drug 
Store for ray daughter, who ia bow 13 
years of age. and had beea afflicted with 

k action of the heart for a considerable 
length of time

'"These pills have done her a world of 
restoring strong, healthy action of 

•art, improving her general health 
and giving her pbyaloal strength beyond 
ear expectations

“ They are a splendid remedy, and to any 
one suffering from weeklies*, or heart and 
nerve trouble 
them."

Milburu's Heart and Nerve Pills are 00a. 
a box or I for Sl;26, at all druggists.

From the Mirror, Meaford, Oat.
No man in Meafo’d Is better known <m 

then Mr Patrick
a,nJ,

When one half the bottle

THE K1good,
her b FOR THE We w

and tun 
eye wit 
patient 1

superior

1
BLOOD

I cordially recommend symptoms

1884. 1901.

Gates’ Acadian Of Good Quality,
Contains Nothing Injurions,

WAS THE REPORT OH

Woodill’s German,
BY MAYNARD BOWMAN, 

Public Analyst,
October 7, 1884.

And It continues to hold the 
same good reputation.

Liniment,
the WORLD'S greatest

Pain Exterminator.
When

hard 
be psrth 
but mn 
their ca 
their hei

Frank

Grape-N 
Hotel m 
eaten Gi
• day, c 
he coulc 
not servi

He sa 
pepeia g 
weakens 
not take
• numbe 
for a tra 
question 
would nt 
Grspe-Ni 
•nd since 
has gradi 
fine ehai
“The 

eating." 
ita manuf 
lated by 
while at 
moat pow 
■trong il 
potash, w 
make thr 
•nd brail 
nourished 
Grape-Nn

to

Hull’s Harbor, May 31. 1900.
• SON A CO..
Middleton, N. 8.

Gentlemen : About two year* ago 1 was 
taken nick wllh I,« Grippe. My head pained 
excruciatingly. Ho terrible wwt the pain "that 
when my wife wrung cloth* from hot water 
and held them on my head 1 could not feel the 
heat. I obtained a bottle ol your ACADIAN 
LINIMENT, used It on my bead, and took atime 
In hot water Internally, according to direc
tion* As юоп a* I drank U I tell better and 
It made a cure In a lew days.

I afterward* advlaed a neighbor to uae It 
and It cured him also. Mr. Joshua McDonald, 
ol Casy Corner, «pent $26 00 befole 1 saw him 
and persuaded him to try your Liniment. 
He. too, wa« cured and «aye that he will never 
be without GATES' ACADIAN LINIMENT 
In tbehouae.

■1 regard*?”

Insist on having GATES’—the BEST.

Hold Everywhere at ад Cents» 
P*r Bottle.

C. GATBH

fifteen minutes. The rind of a Seville

mouths. That the pills are a wonderful 
remedv there ia not the leat-t doubt. I 
can do light work about home without 
experiencing any of the unpleanant sen sa
lions that I once underwent. I feel an al
together difierent man despite the fact that 
I am now sixty-seven years of age. All I 

proachee. The housekeeper's eye sees an gay is that I attribute my present good 
here the need of fresh paper, and there health to Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla and I 
the crying out for paint. Carpets which would advise any other similar sufferer to 
seemed quite freah a few week, ago will '^'.ho'.e who are weak, ea.ily tired, 
soon have to be taken np and shaken and nervous, or whose blood is ont of con- 
replsced upon the floor. H tppy is the dition. Dr. Williams* Pink Pills come as a 
housekeeper who possesses hard wood blessing, caring wh-n all other medicines 
fl xrr, and mg. and who can thu. minimis. «
the laoor of the spring house-cleaning, strength. The pills arc sold only in hox-s, 
When we think of it, it see ns absurd to hearing on the wrapper the full name Dr 
cover our floors with heavy fabrics which Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. If

ur dealer does not keen them they will 
poet paid at 50 cents a box or aix 
for ia 50 by addressing the Dr. 

Medicine Co., Brockville, Oat.

Spring Work
It is surprising how dingy our houses 

begin to look as the end of winter ap-
From Journal of education. Norm Scotia.and beast, external or Internal, 

as the beet. Yours truly,
Alxxandsb Thompson . SHORTHAND

" The Education Department 
present propose to leane certificates for pro
ficiency fn this subject. “The certificate leaned 
bv the Bualaaae Educator» Aaaaelattoa ol 
Canada on

doM not at

the Hlr Isaac Pitman By stem will 
be accepted."

The only College In the Province having 
authority to I sane this certificate *s the 

MARITIME BUSINESS VOLUME. 
МаШшж. At S.

Kaulbach Jt Hehurmwn, Proprietors.

FREE
bawled dial and геїиш 

JaWrlM inovomemt <1V- n (»r wlllii*
•nly 3 doa. bawitlfuUy Aniali'd full-
“**d I* « 7 lia.I Cabinet pholw 
■ гміакниГ gfw VIriur.ii

nMW Ball Ibetn. return lhr ^888’ jEfc-ArUrVL ’iSkfiïfô.

CHURCH BELLSmust be nailed down and which can be ^ gent 
taken np and cleansed only at a coat of boxes 
much physical labor and no little paine. Williams*

Ohlmsi end Peals,
Beal BvperWt lha«f ae« Tib. Sal ait pat**.
MolH AH* BILL » OU NORV 

Baltimore. Mu.



Catch Cold 
You develop it.
YOU
DON’T

la each person's system art 
myriads of germs which under 
favorable circumstances develop 
into a cold. The coughing, sore 
throat and discharge from the 
head and lungs are not the cold 
but simply the résulta of the effort» 
of nature to dispel the poison.

Each attack Ifavea the system 
weaker to repel subsequent ones 
with the result that one becomes 
" subject to colds." Then come 
weak lungs and next Consumption

Shiloh’s Ceisuiupiioi Cure
is a specific for building up the 
system and supplying the blood 
with the power to destroy disease 
germa. " Shiloh's" is thorough 
and scientific. It cures — not iji 
spots—but through and through, 

a bottle of Shiloh’s Consuma
it your druggist's—use two 

thirds of it and if you sreoot satisfied 
witji the results take it back and the 
whole of the purchase money will be 
refunded without question.

In Canada and the United Staies, 
25c., 50c. and $1.00 per boule. Great 
Britain, Is. 2d., 2s. 3d. and 4s. 6*1.

LOW RATE SETTLERS 
EXCURSIONS

Colorado, U:ah, Montana, Kootenay 

PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

One way Second Claes Ticketa good 
going on MARCH 12tb, 19th, 26th 
a d APRIL 2 id, 9U1. 16 h. 23rd, jo’.h, 
19m

V r particulars of rates, train service, 
etc , write to

,A. J HF.ATH. D P A . C. P. R., 
St John, N. B.

Real Estate
For sale in the growing and beautiful 

town rf Berwick.
I have now for Sale several places right 

In the village in price from $700 to $3,500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I have aleo a number of farms outside on 
my list Some of them very fine fruit 
farms, from $1 500 to $7,000. Correspond
ence rolicited and all information promptly 
given. Apply to—

J ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. S. 

March, 1901.
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«ABIC FOUBTAIM PE* І 
FREE^œe
Ніш 1kl. » ИКАМІ ГЖТВНТ ОДЯГЛІМ гав. H
МИ «1»Нч Ibw вам». м.4 wrtw k «à* ew
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Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
Stated for $1.50, payable in advance.

The Date on the addreea label shows the 
time to which the subecription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January la to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

Subscribers are regarded aa permanent, 
and are eppected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Mmsxngk* and Visitoe.

of Address send both old 
within

All

and new^idSreas. Expect change 

two weeks after request is made

For

, BOLD RING
Г hi with » «egert. Tur- Г і >i>. МТСИИ 
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л The Sunday School «*
BIBLE LESSON

Forgot Himself.—Wife : " My dear, 
you haven't a cold, have yon ?" Husband : 
u No." " None at all." Rheumatism ?" 
" Not a particle." " You don't think it 
will rain, do you ?" " No langer. WbyV" 
" This is Sunday, and it's moel church 
time."—New York Weekly

Brown : " I understand that Senator 
Green wanted you to act aa hie private 
secretary." Simmons : У* He did ; hut I 
wouldn’t accept IbejnBoa, bec»us* I 
should have to slgmpf^^tnlng Green, per 
Simmon*."—Provtoence Journal.

An old lady was telling her grandchil 
dren about acme trouble in Scotland, in 
which, of course, the chief of her clan was 
beheaded. " It was nae much of a head, 
to he sure," aaid the good old lady, " but 
it was a sad lose to him."

A achoo'-Ьзу at a prise examination fur
nish'd the following biogrsphr of the 
patriarch Abraham : "He was 
of Lot. and had two wives. One was called 
Ishmael, and the other Hager. He kept 
one at home, ard he turned the other into 
the dese»t, where #he became a pil’ar of 
salt in the daytime and a pillar of fire by 
night."

that goes into the family and keeps the 
husband from being crow when dinner la 
late ank keepe the wife from fretting when 
the husband tracks the newly waahed floor 
with his boots and makes the huebend 
mindful of the scraper and the door-mat ; 
keep* the mother, patient when the baby is 
cross and nmuses the children as well aa 
instructs them ; cares for the servante be
sides paying them 
honey-moon into
makes the happy home like the eastern 
fig tree, hearing on ita bosom at once the 
tender bloseom and the glory of the ripen
ing fruit. We want a religion thit shall 
interpose between the ruts and gullies snd 
rocka of the highway and the sensitive 

key words and OBJECTS. souls that are traveling over them.—Help-
Lean; these key words and objects sag- ful Thoughts, 

geeting the great truths of the lessons, or 
select others which may seem more fitting. __

Abridged from Pel on bets' Notes. 

First Quarter.

Leseon XIII. March 31. 
REVIEW.

Read I». 5a : 13 ; 53 :12.

GOLDEN TEXT.

promptly ; projects the 
the harvest-moon and

He is despised and rejected of men. 
Isa. 53 :3-

EXPLANATORY.

the father

KEY WORDS. LESSON. OBJECTS.
Supper 
Palms 
Temple

IV - - Enemies 
Virgins 
Talents 
Cnp

- УІІҐ - - Garden

Mockeries 
Pilate

YOUR OWN CROSS THE BEST.

There is a poem called " The Changed 
Cross." It represents a weary one, who 
thought that her cross was surely heavier 
than those of others about her, and wished 
that she might choose another instead of 
her own. She slept, and in her dreams 
she was led to a place where many crosses 
lay, crosses of dix^sra shapes and 
There was a little one, moat beautiful to 
behold, and.set in jewels and gold. " Ah, 
this I can wear in comfort," she said. So 

WORD PICTURE REVIEW. 8hc took U up but h„ weak form eh<H)k
ery interesting review can be made beneath it. The jewels and the gold 

by means of word pictures or vivid weie beautiful, but they were far to heavy 
descriptions of the various scenes of the for her.
Quarter, and the scholars can decide what Next she saw a lovely cross with fair 
lesson is referred to. Different persons fl ,wtra entwined around his sculptured 
may draw the picture, or scholars may be form Surely that was the one for her. 
requested to write ont the description and She lifted it, but beneath the flowers were 
resd ft to the school. Most of the lessons piercing thorns which tore her flesh, 
of this Quarter are particularly adapted to At last, as she went on, she came to a 
this method of review. Bach is a distinct plain cross, without jewels, without carv- 
and often a dramatic picture. fog, with only a few words of love inscribed

Review by pictures. upon it. This she took up and it proved
Avery interesting review can be made beat.13,,*1VAhe •b°®

by mean, of the many pictnre., in a great And «’ ,h5'°°k|d„ °P?" “• bethed m 
variety of forma, which can be made to radiance (Chat fell f.
of'chriit 'nd ‘"P™* of the life Bnii,tg.i".0:d°i,t..Crr-ii?'o,h
oivnnst. and lightest for her.

God knows
These lessons are crowded with great bear. We do not know how heavy other 

truths pertaining to salvation. Emphasize: people’s crosses are. We envy some on«A,
1. The character of Jesus Christ revealed who is rich ; his is a golden cross set with

by these scenes. jewels. Bnt we do not know how heavy
2. What in it should lead us to love him it is Here is another whose life seems

and serve him with sll our hearts. very lovely. She bears a cross twined with
1. What we should especially seek to flowers. If we could try all the other 

imitate and make part of onr own char- crosses that we think lighter than ours, we

4. What great truths are taught con- suited us so well as our own — J. R. Miller 
cernlng the love of God. !

V What great truths as to the way of 
redemption from sin.

Anointed 
King - - 
Sought - 
Discourses 
Watch

I
II

III

V
Father (meaningly) : " Who is the

laziest boy in vour else», Tommy ?" 
Tommy : " I don’t know, pa." Fither : 
“ I shou’d thi ik yon would know. When 
all the others an» industriously stnd'fog 
or writing their lessons, who is it sits idlv 
in his seat, and witches thereat instead 
of workir

VIUse
Remember 
Prayer 
Betrayed - 
Tried - - 
Innocent - 
Sacrifice -

VII

IX
X

XI
XII

;trg himself ?" Tommy: "The 
"—Glasgow Morning Times.

A V

How to Wash Woo 11.ns.
No part of the laundry work is, as a rule, 

so unsatisfactory as the washing of the 
woollen garments. The structure of wool 
fibre is so different from that of linen and 
cotton that it should receive different 
treatment in the laundry. Rubbing aud 
wringing cansc the wool fibres to knot, 
thus giving us a thickened and shrunken 
fabric ; therefore woollen goods should be 
sopped and squeezed to remove the dirt, 
and the water should be pressed out, not 
wrung ont.—Ladies* Home Jonrnal.

rom heaven, shі
great truths.I best what cross we need to

4 IN SOME CASES»і
?
d A Single Package of the Pyramid 

і Pile Cure is Sufficient to Cure.
This may seem a broad statement when 

it is remembered that few diseases ere so 
obstinate to really cure as piles ; some 
physicians going so far as to say that a 
painful surgical operation la the only per-

e
should at last find that not one of themL,

O
d
Is

PRAYING AND WORKING
Whatever we beg of God let us also work 

for it, if the thing be a matter of duty, or
manent cure, but the many and remark
able cures made by the Pyramid Pile Cure 

, _ , , in the past few years have proven that
We want religion that softena the step a consequent to industry ; for God loves to surgical operations are no longer ueceasary. 

snd turns the voice to melody snd fills the bless l»bor and to reward it, but not t- 4D(f that it ia by f*r the eafeat and most 
eye with sunshine and checks the im- auppoit idleness. And therefore our relisuble remedy yet discovered for this 
patient exclamations and harsh rebuke ; a blessed Saviour in bis sermons joins common and oi ten dangerous trouble, 
religion that is polite, deferential to watchfulness with prsx er. for God’s grace. The harmless acids and healing 
superiors, considerate to friends ; a religion Rre but assistances, not new crCati "■ of talned in the Pyramid Pile Cure cause the

the whole hat it, in every in»t«nt or period blood veaaela to contract to a natural con- 
of our lt'e. Read Scriptures and then pray dllion aod the циіе tumors are absorbed

•___________ God for understanding. Pray against and the care „ mlde without pain, tn-
tcpiptation ; but you must also resist the convenience or detention from badness.

FAT TRAVELLERS devil end he wiU fle? ;rom Aek of Dr. Williams, a prominent orifidal sur^ r N , God competency of living ; bnt you must цеоп W), : Ц i*1the duty of every sur
Lhre On Grape-Nuts also WOrk wiib yonr hands the things that доя to wwoki an operation if poealble to

When one looks at commercial travel- «re honest, that ye may have to supply in CQre in any othar wav and after many
trials with the Pyramid Pile Cure I un
hesitatingly recommend it In preference 
to an operation."

Mr. Pnil Owens of So., Omaha, writes 
that after suffering two years from an ag
gravated case of Itching and protruding 
piles he was cored by a single 50 cent 
package of the Pyramid Pile Cure pur
chased from a local druggist, he says, " I 
fully expected the trouble would return 
but am happy to say for the past year and 
a half have been entirely free from the 
disease and 1 can not speak too warmly in 
favor of the Pyramid Pile Cure.’*

A bill clerk in one of the large
" lie shall coyer thee with hie feathers, sale houses ef St. Louis, says : / Mv oc- 

sud under his wings shslt thou trust ; his c.upation as billing clerk was so confining 
у shield and buckler ‘ snd sedentary that it finally brought on an 

Gxl is said to t>aVe brought the Israelites aggravated attack of rectal trouble, which 
for a travelling men to do. Then the out of Eyrpt^on eagles’ wings. Now my physician diagnosed as Itching and 
question was ' whet could I get to eat that eagles, when removing their young ones, protruding piles snd recommenced s salve 
would not distress me?" When I "found haves d fferent posture from other fowl, which he prepared and which gave me 
Grape-Nuts Food it solved the problem, proper to themselves, carrying their piey some relitf for a few honrs after u tug and 
• nd since taking on this food my riomaeh in theirtslons.bat voung ones on their then the trouble would come beck as bad 
has gradually gotten well so that I feel in hacks, so interposing their whcl* bodies as ever; one of the other clerks advised 
fine shape." betwixt them and herni The old eagle's me to try the Pyramid Pile Cure and I now

"The proof of the pudding is in the h-d> 1* the young eagle's shield and must feel like thanking him every day for re
eating." Grape-Nuts is pre-digested in he shot through before her young ones can commending it ae a single $0 cent package 
its manufacture, end can be easily asaimi- h- hurt. Thus God, iu saying the Jews, cured me and 1 have had no irace of pihs 
lated by the weakest kind of a stomach, put himself betwixt them and danger, since, something over aix months." 
while at the same time it coitains the S irely God, so loving under the law, is no Hundreds of pile sufferer*, who had al- 

powerful elements of nourishment, less gracious in the gospel ; our souls are moat decided to undergo the. paie end 
[ in the elements of phosphate of b -ttrr м cured, not nnlv above hi* rings, danger of an operation have been a»toniah- 

potaeh, which, united with elbnmen go to I ut in bis body : your life ia h d wilh cd to find that the Pyramid Pile Cure 
make the gray matter in the nerve cells Christ in God. No frer then of harm ; which can be purchased at any drug store 
and brain. People that are not properly God first must be pierced before we can be was far safer, better and more iffvilive 
nourished can solve the problem by using prejudietd.—Thomas Knllfcr. ( than an operation could possibly be
Grape-Nuts Food.

THE KIND OF RELIGION WE WANT.

lers, round, smooth, and well kept, it is time of need We can but do our en- 
hard to believe that any of them have to deavor, and pray for blearing, and then 
be particular about the selection of food, leave the success with G »d ; and beyond 
bnt many of them do nevertheless, and this we cannot deliberate, we cannot take 
their care in this respect is one cause of <*re ; but. so far, we mu*t. 
their healthy appearance To this purpose let everv man s'.ndv hi*

Frank W. Clarke, who travels for Аг- Р«У*Г* read bis duty in his petitions, 
buckle Bros , says that be brK*n using For the bo<lv of our prayer is the sum of 
Grape-Nuts Food when be found it ou • our duty, and we must ask of God »hat*>- 
Hotel menu, and ever since that time h»s *»er we need, so must labor for all that 
esten Grape-Nuts from one to three limes we ask.—Jeremy Taylor, 
a day, carrying a package in his grip, so 
he could have it whenever the hotels did ———
not serve it.

He says; "About eight ) ears ago dys
pepsia got a hold of me and gradu*l y 
weakened my stomach so that it would 
not take all kinds of food. I had to drop truih shall he th 
a number of article» which is a hard thing

t
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a* From the Churches, at
Royal Baking

Powder

Moncton church le moving forward en" 
couragingly. All the Sunday aervtcea and 
the week night aervicea are largely attend
ed. When the
capacious audience room of the church te 
crowded ao that seals have sometime* to 
be placed In the aleles. On Sunday, the 3rd 
in*., he administered baptism and there 

Рвжпжаїстом,—Two young believers are others whom he hopes to have the 
were baptized Sunday, March 10. On happiness of welcoming to the church at 
Sunday evening, March 17. four more *arlv day. Pastor Hutchinson is 
were baptixed,-among them a mother and pleasantly anticipating the meeting 
her young eon , J. D. F. brethren in the ministry in these Pro

vinces, whom he has long known by name. 
Tv«ET. N. S.—Daring the month of LocxxroxT, N. S.-The Lord has, idled 

F.bru.r, « m*i,^d el«,<m into the nt in thi. pl.ee with . large Me-ing. W. 
fellowship of the TueUet church, nine by hl„ ja„ ended til wetk. o| >pcci„
baptism and two by better. Others ere , ... ,___Interested end we hope to baptize again **гтіс'* held on ,om even'n8B of each 
this month. A. C. Shaw. week with an occasional afternoon service,

and the Spirit has moved the hearts of 
N«w Glasgow N S.-Thereare in- Ше le wlth t r. Between

dications of the Spirit's quickening and for, Md fift hlTe blicl pro(MKd 
conemtin* work in onr midst. Th, christ « their Saviour. Several of them 
church members are taking up the work heads of families. Others from the ranks 
with renewed zeal. A few young men and Qf our strong, intelligent young men and 
women have given " their own selves to women. Nineteen have been already 
the Lord. We hope to report additional reCelved for baptism and many more to 
reasons for rejoicing before many days. follow. The church life has been quicken-
A™' N- В -The -«ting, are in- yL^g №■

Society have been strong factors in the 
re- Lord’s hand in impressing the truth and 

leading souls to decision. We all are 
thankful, God be praised !

March 9th.

Denominational Funds.
l ho naan 4 dollars wanted from lb* 
of Weva Beotia during lbs present

------ —J* year. All oootrlbuttons, wbetbei
lor division according to tbs nonle, or Itor any 
ОМ of the .«even objeeta, •hon'd be sent to A. 
Ooboon, Treiw-urer. Wollvllle, N. ST Envelopes 
to# gathering «hue* fund* «an be obtained free 
■ applieeiion to a. Ooboon, WotMlle,N.e. I

tber ie favorable the

Makm the food more deOcloua and whotnaome'

Tempereo<« Hehwrti la New Glasgow
A viiurotti campaign for the Mforre 

ment of the Scott Act has incently been 
inauguiatnl In git town A maaa 
meeting waa held in lame* Presbyterian 
church on the evening of January nth, 
at which a committee of representatives 
from the different churches and the 
Salvation Army of the town waa ap
pointed to take steps towards the em 
ploy men t of att efficient inspector to 
prosecute the liouor dealers. The Rev. 
H. R. Grant offered himself for that 
position without salary. His earnest
ness and zeal helped to arouse the 
meeting to an intense state of enthusi 
asm. Three hundred and fifty dollars 
were immediately subscribed to a law 
enforcing fund, which fund, has been 
considerably added to stfice. Mr. John 
J. McKay was appointed inspector by 
the town council on Feb. 20th, and 
since that time efforts have been put 
forth that lead us -to believe that the 
evil will be driven from our midst. 
Baptists of course rejoice in ‘this 
crusade. Public mass meetings are 
being; held from time to time which 
help to strengthen the citizen-spirit 
which is mainly with the movement.

H. G. Estabrook.

waa assisting In the epeciel eervleee «1 
Wolf ville. In the ebeenev of the Соєві y 
Secretary, L H. Crendell wee elected 
Secretary pro tem. The Twentieth Cen
tury Fund waa diecueeed, я beeie of appot 
tionmeut to the churches adopted, and 
plane suggested fpr raising the fund The 
Convention passed an unanimous resolu
tion of sympathy with Bro. Geo. A. 
Weathers in his affliction, expressing their 
regret that he was unable to be present, 
and assuring him of their high regard for 
his Christian fellowship, and of their 
prayers on his behalf.

The afternoon, after devotional exercis
es led by Bro Stack of Windsor, was 
given to Sunday-school work. Pastor 
White taught a very interesting and in- 
atructive lesson. Cheering reports were 
received from nearly all the schools in the 
County ; and several short addresses given 
on Snnday-achool work.

On Tuesday evening a large audience 
assembled at the missionary service. 
Meeting opened with music, Scripture 
reading and prayer. Pastor White, on 
behalf of the Convention, extended a ve 
cordial welcome to the new members, 
Gates of Windsor and the Sec’y., who 
made brief responses. Mrs. Nslder, iu a 
very pleasing and vivid way illustrated the 

wer and success of a life fully given up 
>y showing many wonderful things 

accomplished in missionary work. Dr. 
Gates, in his own inimitable style gave a 
forcible appeal for the pros*culion of 
mission work now for the salvation of 
those living without the Gospel.

with

:

1
L

A
A

creasing in interest. The pastor baptized 
eleven here yesterday, one was 
ceived on experience, others have pro
fessed conversion and a large number 
requested the prayers of Christian people, 
and, praise the Lord, the church is being 
revived. We have not been able to find 
seating room for all who attend the aervicea.
Pray that the Holy Spirit may bring con
viction and decision to many others who meetings here were held in College Hall 

Marplk.

B.
R
be

J. B. Woodland.
ofWoLFviLUt, N. S.—Evangelist Gale 

left here last Monday, i ith inst, to com
mence special services at Kentvllle. His

tet
Pa

37 Fiare without Christ. and in the Baptist church, and have been 
a means of great blessing to many. 
Christians have been revived, and a goodly 
number have been hopefully converted to 
God. He places great emphasis upon the

C.
WHORSWSLL, ALBKRT COUNTV, N. B.—

We have been holding a few special meet
ings at Lower Cape and the Lord 
greatly bleeeed us. Sunday, March 10th, 
in the prerenc. of several hundred -rcess.ty of forsaking sm, of trusting Jesus

Î^Mgentleman. HI. aim to persuade
accession too1., number. * ïhe«uL.«. ГГ/гі^шІ!^І'еГь^ї^‘^теш^еТ 
hep,Um) rep,«en, .e-n die.ren, f.mlli«. ^^ ^o fhe ï.p^cS^ H^wonTu 

D Davidson. Qnr hwrt„ Jpltce „d h, goM
t І.КМКНТЯ Church. Since last re- followed with onr prayers that he may 

porting the Lord baa graciously revived prove a blessing to others also. Meetings 
his work st Waldeck, a section of the continned through this week. A
Cement, church. Twenty hev. joined ^‘^Vd^o^N^emr^i 

the church, one by letter end nlnet«n by be a can* of joy to many. 
sAeptiam, of which fifteen were young men.

Many more have accepted Christ as their 
pa^nal Saviour and the good work still ‘be middle of February we have been en
gage on. The church is greatly strength- gaged in special services with very gratify- 
ened and encouraged Rev. J T. Baton lng „units. J M. Whyte, Toronto, n 
of llementsport was with us in several of 
the services and rendered valuable assists,

L. J. TlNC.LKY.
Clementsvale, N. S , March 13.

of
tGod b S.the genuine
\ MURRAY A 
5 LAN MAN'S 

FLORIDA 
WATER №

u lie5 to

■ fa
R.•:A short prayer service on Wednesday 

morning was followed by reports from the 
churches. These reports showed that, 
though suffering much from loss of mem
bers oy removal, the outlook in general is 
encouraging. Special mention ahould be 
made of the Windsor and Hantsport 
churches. Windsor is already feeling the 
inspiration of the deep spirituality and 
skilful leadership of their new pastor, and 
the prospect is bright. The work at 
Hantspirt is hopeful. We found Pastor 
White in the miust of special services, and 
we all felt the influence of the Spirit of 
revival, and were helped After these 
reports were received, a half hour was 
spent In consideration of B. Y. P. U. work 
service led by Miss Shand. Wednesday 
afternoon was devoted to the work of the 
W. M A. S In the absence of the presi
dent Mrs D. W CramUll, Mrs. Nalder 
conducted the service, which was helpful 
and inspiring. The large audience room 
was filled on Wednesday evening. Dr. 
Gates preached a persuasive and eloquent 
sermon from 2 Kings. 5 : 13, and after
wards conducted an evangelistic service in 
which a number gave earnest testimony, 
and several expressed a desire to follow 
Christ. A spirit of harmony and Christian 
fellowship pervaded all the meetings, aud 
everyone felt that it was v.oocl to be there .

L. H. Crandall, Sec’y. pro te n.
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І: 44 The Universal Perfume.**
! For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
; Bath. Refuse sll substitutes.
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AGENTS WANTED NOW 
Our Memorial Volume Cover

ing The Whole Story of

THE QUEEN’S LIFE ,
AND TIMES

DiMain Strkrt, St. John; N. B.—Since

N.
All
of

member of the Whyte Bros, who are well 
known all over Western Canada and many 
of the States as successful singing evange
lists and author of " Battle Songs of the 
Cross,” ” The Great Redemption," Tem
perance and other songs assisted him for 
over three weeks. From the beginning of

feBridv.ktown, N. S.—Since the begin
ning of the year we have held about six 
weeks of special services. The severe 
weather was against us but we had tokens
. ». i,„t .________ .___, the work God manifested his saving4““ The chnrch was power, convenions taking place ever? 

made glad by the return of aome wander- nlght wl[h one or two exception. Over 
ing ones. Five have been baptized and a one hundred have expressed publicly their 
number added by letter. The pastor was desire to live a Christian life and many of 

ntly surprised some weeks ago by these we are assured have been savingly 
the gift of a handsome fur coat for which converted. Already tweaty-four have 
he is very grateful to the donors. been baptized and others are expected

very soon. The work is still going on,
„ __ . many are winning eonls for Jeans, a spirit
St. Martins, N. B.-We are# glad to 0f joy and confidence in God and hie 

report that the Lord is answering-prayer saving word la seizing the hearts of our

I
C.

is now ready, and we want intelligent 
men and women everywhere to act as 
Agents for this superb work.

This Book is a Large, Handsome 
Volume, profusely illustrated with 
SUPERIOR HALF-TONE ENGRAV
INGS, printed in steel-plate black ink, 
on fine coated paper, and will be found 
a most complete Biography of Her 
Majesty, covering the whole story of 
Her Life from the cradle to the grave. 

It’s this night coughing that breaks us The account of the Queen 's Death and 
do*n, keeping na awake most of the time, imposing Military Funeral is masterly 
and annoying even body in the house and complete. It fille four chapters of 

people don’t begin to cough until this Grand Memorial Volume. 
they go to bed It get. to he so that re Among the most attractive illustra 
they*cannm *«r ht " *" tmp,y ,0rm '°r **— «« engraving, of the Death Bed 

Adamson's Botanic Congh Balsam make. Scene, the Body repotting among flow 
life worth living to snch people by П. rra In the Mortuary Chanel at Osborne, 
soothing effect on the throat. The " tick. I' tineral Procession, and Burial of the 
ling «neation " promptly disappears when yueen
the DM of the Balaam is begun, and the In addition to the ЦиееЬ’а Life this 
irritation goes with It. Thi. medicine for volume contains the Life of the Prince 
cough hen t e disagreed,le thing shout of w.l,a. now King Kdw.rd VII, and “p-feugh-i “«"о". -Ueiche. of the Rogya, Family. Beat

p*red from barks end root* end gums of ter.™S. *Uere,ltee<* , . „
trees, and is a true specific for throat Write nt once for full particular*, 
troubles Addreiwt,

Handling coughs is a science that every R. A- H. Morrow,
Should learn. Not knowing how to 5v Garden street, .St.John, N B.

treat them has coat many fortune# and 
many lives In Adamson’s Balsam there 
are the elements which not onlv heal in
flammation, but which protect the infl imed 
parte from further irritation. The result 
of this is that the tendency to cough does 
not manifest itself, and you are surprised 
at it. Afterward you would not be with
out Adamaon'e Balsam at hand This re
medy can be tested. 25 cents at any 
druggist's.

У«
1

3. 1
Jot

CI aft.

Pi Г I
Maі Da:E. E. Dalky. Coughing All Night. 1

Do
Amand reviving his work among u,. V Three people, the community is coming to the

v, 1 . _iaL t., і  _______ . , house of God believing that "God is inwere boned with Christ tn bmp'ism l.st lh, mid|, her " and enquiring the ,.y
S.bbsth end others ere be ng revived 0f salvation. The children', me* m«t- 

been holding special on Sunday and week-day afternoons 
meetings during the past two weeks, and are bearing fruit that ie gladdening the 
interest in spiritual things is ranch quick- hearts of teachers and superintendent 
ened especially among the boys and girls since assuming the pastorate in Septem 
of whom many are seeking the wav of brr last, members have been received at 
salvation Correspondent.

Lota of l
Ma

Pastor Cornwall has Job
•ge

ft
utlіevery communion service but at this period 

our increase is largely from those just 
"born again.” To God alone be all the 

Alex White.

joh

А я
Gra

Dorchester, N. B. — Sixteen new
members have been received into church 
fellowship as a rtsult of the work in town, 
eleven for baptism and five by letter. Last 
evening," March 10th, I baptized «fight 
candidates and will D. V., administer the The Hants Co. Quarterly Convention 
ordinance again on Sabbath evening, met at Hantsport, N. S . March 5th, at
,“îr«ndM.,,.TiLVhr,k«^Hngh™°o8. ‘03У' Г A,h*“Jnr Г* l,n
Hon. end Mrs H R Kmmerson, ii* the devotional exerdi«, led by the president, 
daughter of Mr. F. C. Palmer, the well Pastor D. W. Crandall, aud the work of 
known merchant of onr town The theConvention waa taken up at 11. Nearly

“ in the county -ere 
near an ideal school. Mr K C Palmer 1. represented. We regretted the sheen « of 
superintendent. B. H T. Pastor Mutch of Rawdon, who, we after-

Moncton —Pastor Hutchinson writes wards learned, waa detained by aickneea ; 
that the work in connection with the also of Pastor Spidle of Falmouth, who

glory.
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AGENTS in unoccupied territory for 
th- finest line of blcvclee ever constructed. 
We have a splendid proposition for the 
right parties. For particulars address Box

I 426, St. John, N. B.



Mimas.—At Goldboro, N. S., on Feb.
384 Maggie, beloved wife of William 
Myers, at the age of 34 years. Deceased 
was a worthy and consistent member of 
the Goldboro church, and bore her last 
painful illness with Christian fortitude and 
submission. A husband and five children,
— one an infant of six weeks—are left to 
mourn an irreparable lose.

Khi.uk.—At yueensport, N. S , March 
3th, in the eighty-second year of his age.
Mi John Khler, psaaed to his heavenly re 
warti. For a number of years he had been 
in declini 
uacxpecte
when he was young in years and became a 
member of the Crow Harbor Baptist 
church and remained such until his 4*ath. He was a strong advocate of ‘ Bap
ttet doctrines *'and desired the ’'sincere 4 , , ,
milk of the word." The funeral service* Л*l*otFe,t.** made Jrom P.0"* elected cotton, specially
were conducted on the following Thursday 1’ght, airv fibrous sheets, of wonderful elseilolly, an unrivalled mattresa
by Pastor Berrie at the home of the de- filling. The process of Interlacing the felt secures absolute uniformity InJ
ceased, after which the remains were con thickness and *>Пиів етегу square inch, exactly duplicating the other, thus
veysd to Guvahoro for interment Rev. 1 mattress that will never yield or pack.
W I. Croft of Guyeboro attended service 
at the grave. The deceased leaves a wife, 
two daughters and a number of brothers T“e 

Ряк в Рлквка At Doaktown, Feb and sisters to mourn their loss.
27th, by Peetor M P King, Jessie Af Ii.uu.ky.— At Kentville, Feb. 9, died ,8 
Parker of Doaktown to James A. Price o. Annie Grace, aged 15 years, daughter of

H. I llaley of the Baptist church.
Ніскмлн-Huu..—At Glace Bey, on the Of к beautiful and thoughtful nature, this 
enlng of March 4th, by the Rev. A. J. young sister early manifested an interest 

Archibald, M. A., Geo. W. Hickman to In spiritual things. By her kind and loving 
Amelia R. Hull, both of Glace Bay, C. B. disposition she greatly endeared herself

to the members of her family and to her 
frienda About a week before she died, 
she, in communication with her pastor 
assured him of her trust in Jesus as her 

_ _ . , S iviour. Without fear she awaited in
Ваккя-Faulknkr.—At the residence (dimness the approach of the dread mes- 

of the officiating clergyman, Woodstock ,,n àed ln lhe last| when her eyee 
on the 7th, by the Rev. Th,s. Todd, Wal- were cloetn Q , earthly scenes she mur-
ter B. Baker of Woodstock and Annie a j*urf<| ing home." May God
Faulkner of Maple Wood, county of \ ork comfort lhe heirts of the e„icken father

* Ostermoor р#енпм^ше^ I
Weak

Women
■ ЛУ IV/ /.j'y are made strong 
.AU V* with PEARL- 

'Г INK Tke little 
1\\ woman ma nagea,
" V •welly, a big wash 1

hnuii i leaning cannot 
frighten her. I>on*t depend 

your strength ae you 
have to with Soag. I'f ARi.
mm
plan It, PEAR LINE, eavee at 
every point. Il le a regular 
steam-engine in the struggle 
a gainai dirt.

№
гргз

is the perfect
Mattress of to-day. №

health and the end was not 
Our brother found Christs*

№the work, your wlte m
№made into
"

Ml

■*r \MAkKIAOtS. Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt Mattress
n

on sale in our Furniture Department at $ 16.00 for 4 feet (6 inches wide; 
4 feet wide. $14: з feet 6 inches wide, $12.50; 3 feet wide $11.00.'

Send for booklet, " All about the Ostermoor Mattress.
Ludlow. Deacon B.

"PiDDLKa-THOMiPSON.—At Chipman, N. 
В., on nth inet., by Rev. W. K. McIntyre, 
R. Somers Fiddler to Sarsh A. Thompson, 
both of Northfield.

«
m %

Dr. J. Woodbury**

Horse Liniment,
TOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

Dixon-Ci.KV8I *nd.~AI Alm«, N. B , «nd mother, who arc thu, called upon to ”• no plmce where Be

°"' '0r th'
Wutwruld» NR means, whtle it was building opened his

_ ’ * ' . ., Falt.—At Antigonish, Feb. 20th, Csth- own house for public worship. On
Backman-McGbk —At the residence ar|ne beloved wife of Brother Arthur 2nd, 1873 he was again married to 

of the officiating minister, Kentville N. palt (,ц asleep in J sue. in the 31st year Bessie Dimock, a granddaughter of Father 
j it 1 ' « l ’ Ci Slfîbiiu ’ of her age. During her long sickness, she Joe. Dimock. She was a true helpmeet 

«j?Î. « « Backman of Fort Williams waB a very patient sufferer. Though she and during the four months of suffering 
to Edith McGee of Canning. longe 1 to live for the sake of her hosband previous to death watched him faithfully.

NorTh-Colkman.—At the residence of and little child, yet she sweetly said. One of Bro. ShankeVe children is the wife 
the bride's parents, Kentville, Feb. 27, by "Not ray will, but thine be done." of Rev. J E Tiner of Salisbury and one 
Rev. C. H. Day, William Oscar North to Jeans was very precious to her all through is a member of the Sophomore Class at 
Carrie R. Coleman, both of Kentville, N. her days and nights of suffering. A short Acadia. Others are workers in the church

time before she passed to her heavenly that will sadly miss our brother and all are 
Siblky-Wkst.—By Rev. Dr. Lorimer, home she asked her pastor to sing, " I hoping for a reunion in the better land.

■t his residence in Brookline, Mass., Jan. know that my Redeemer lives," etc , and cook —Avain we mourn the loss of an 
23rd, Edward R. Sibley, of Weston, Man., H the l.„ hour, of her earthly life the
to Mrs Hannah E. West of the Mme prayer on her lip. Come quickly ,n ,h, n Mrl Cïleb Cook, who
to.ee, daughter of the late Rev. R. S. L«d. To roch. to die i, gain to the home above on the 4th insl.,
LrM,NG-V08x.-A,D,„geo, River, 3FS2rHS»S Є

01 °“* Ycrkc of â
Yorkb-Vickkry.—At Diligent River, йотее’ home, and return with her husband to the

N. S., March 4, by Rev. D H MacQuarrie Shankki. —At Hubbard's Cove, Hali- o’d home that she had just left, thit she Albert M. Yorke and Bertha M , daughter fax county, March 4, aged 80 years, might take care of her father. Mrs. Cook 
of Jonathan Vickery of Diligent River Brother Joseph Shankel Our brother was wat the youngest daughter of our highly

born at La Have 1 unenburg county, Ang. esteemed brother, Deacon John Holmes, 
12 1820 When 21 years old went to for whom, as well as for the sorrowing
Greenfield, Queens county and began life young husband, sister and brothers, the 
for himself and for God. There he was deepest sympathy is felt. In the departure 
baptized by the Rev. B. Taylor and united of Mrs. Cook, the Chebogue church loses 

Amos.—At Ludlow, March 10th, Nellie wjth the Baptist church There too he another of its most corsis ent and valued 
C. Amos, child of James Amos, aged 2 married Miss Lucena Hunt and God members and we fe* 1 the lusa keenly. Her 
years and 7 months. blessed him in the chnrch, in his home mother who died a few months ago (and

Forbes.—At9 Parrsboro, N. S., March and in hie business. After the death of of whoae death no mention was made in 
3. after a lingering illness, Dawson, son of hie wife he moved to Hubbard's Cove in the Mrsskngkr and Visitor) was also a 
John Forbes, age 27 1870 and united with the 2nd St. Mar- beloved member of the same church.

Cook—At Parrsboro N S.. March 8 garet's Bay church. He was probably the Thus, with the recent lose of three pro- 
after a prolonged illness Frank C only °га1 Baptist who settled at " the Cove," minent sisters and the conversion of a 
eon ot Capt. C. Cook, age 27. " — goodly number of гоипщ people,
_ _ .. T . .. „ ------------------------------------------------------------- per і en ce of this old and honored church,Г Danxkls. At Lawrencetnwn, N S , on --------------------------------------------- £„ h,en . striking co-mingling ol .orrow
March I2'.h, of pneumonia, W.. Burton . » 1 B *
Daniels, aged 68 years. i

Taylor — At Wittenberg, Colchester 
county, N. S., on the 5th inet., o;eph 
Douglas, youngest child of Joseph and 
Anne Taylor, aged 5 years and 3 months

31itat t e

April
Miss

A* au Internal and ex
ternal remedy.

We, the undersigned, have used the above 
named LINIMENT lor COÜOH8, LAME- 
NRHH, etc . In the human subject as well as 
aor the Horae, with the very beet of results. 
In d b Ighly recommend It ae the beet medicine 
or Horse* on the market, and equally ae good 
lor man when taken ln proper quantities:
W. A. Randall, M. D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner, *•
Charles L Kent, "
Joe-ph R. Ifr y man, ex-Mayor, “
R. K, Fellers, Lawrence town.

Manufactured at Yarmouth, N. 8., by

Fred L. Shaffner.

8.

A.
Proprietor.

4
.Wl Hi

HanrKil/cf,DEATHS.
TH1RE IS ED BIRD OF P*K4 0* 

ASHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
THAT PAIN-HILLEN WILL NOT RE- 
LIEVE.

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
BEARS THE NAME,

PDRRY DAVID Ù. SOM.

RENEW
Here is another brother who baa fou-d 

lhe denominational paper a good com
panion to live with. Rev. Dr Kempton. 
of Dartmouth, in forwarding (among 
others) the subscription of Deacon J 
Gaels, aava : " D/e Gaels is an old sub- 
si.riber. He says he has taken the Mfs- 
skngkr for 57 years, and a’ways paid in 
advance,-and he also eays thtt he has en 
joyed the paper the last three or four years 
more than ever brfore in his life- He at 
any rate thinks that the paper improves 
continually."

— YOVR ORDER FOR—

Robinson —At Willîaimtou, N S , 
March nth, after a severe and painful ijl- 
neea, borne with Christian resignati m, 
John Robineon, aged 22 years, leaving 
aged parents, two sisters and a brother t > 
mourn their loss.

Second Quarter 

Lesson Helps, etc.,
Me Vicar.—At the Range, N. B., on the 

nth inet , after a brief but severe illness, 
John McVlcar, in the 71st year of his age, 
leaving a wife, two eons and one daughter 
A worthy and consistent member of 2nd 
Grand Lake church.

Jbnnrx —At Oyster Pond, Jeddore. 
March 24th. Lavina, aged 4 months child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Jennex. "Suf
fer the children to come nnto me and for
bid them not for of au 'h is the kingdom 
ol heaven."

Snow.—At White Heed, N. S , Match 
8. in the forty-eight year of her ag 
Snow, wife of Deacon Samuel 
Throughout her protracted illneaa, whith 
lasted about two years, she exhibited a 
patient spirit, end when the summons 
came she was found reconciled to God. 
The deceased leaves a husband, mother, 
six children, two brothers and two sisters 
in mourning.

AT ONCEt
through GEO. A. McDONAl.p, i2o‘ 

Granville Street, Halifax. N. S.

ORDER.Dear Sirs,—I have been a great suffer, r Terme: CASH WITH 
from RheumRtiem, and lately have he»n 
confined to idt bed Rreing yonr MIN 
ARDS LINIMRNT advertised, I tH-d it 
and got immediate relief. I aaciibe 11 v 
re toration to heaVh to the wonderful 
power of your medicine

LEWIS BUTLER.

V. S - Juat to reduce Stock we hÿve 
Teachers’ Bibles toreduced ajl our 

И OFF 

Send for Price List.

e F.lrzi

Burin, Nfld.

" The Kingdom of Song " is a seller. 

Get it. 30c. single copy.
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The Judges at the Paris Exposition 
have awarded a

GOLD MEDAL
to

Walter Baker & Co. ^
the largest manufacturers of cocoa ami 
chocolate in the world. This is the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.

BAKER’S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

! 4d“ li-are always uniform in 
ity, absolutely pure 
doue, and nutritious. The 
genuine goods bear our 
trade-matk on every pack
age, and are made only by

Walter Baker & Co. ui.
DORCHESTER, MASS.

ESTABLISHED 1780.

Branoh Howe, 12 м* 14 St. Jobs St, Honbesl.
TRADE-MARK

189 13MESSENGER AND VISITORMARCH to, 1901.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900
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Courage Brother 
and Sister!

Paines Celery Compound
/ 18 ABLE TO RESCUE AND SAVE 

THOUGH DISEASE AND SUF 
ERRING MAY BE DRAG 

OING YOU DOWN TO 
THE GRAVE.

ieSL-HEALTH> News Summary *
Dr. Leyds announces that Mr. Кгмег 

will Ignore the soi render negotiations De- 
tween General Botha and Lord Kitchener.

Canal boats ate being made ready for 
the opening of the Erie canal, which is 
expected to be about April 20.

Ontario government had a majority of 
ten in division at the close of the budget 
debate on Tuesday.

The Duke of Sutherland has returned 
the rents of some of bis Scotch crofters 
who have sons serving in South Africa.

The nomination of candidates for the 
Dominion bv-election in North Bruce was 
held on Wednesday. James Halliday, 

/ Conservative, and J. B. Campbell, Re- 
\ former, were nominated.

By the explosion of the boiler in the 
Boremus laundry, Chicago. Monday morn- 

While Peine'. Celery Compound with ing eight people were inetently killed, 39 
prompt nee. end certelnty cure, the ordln- »«« injured end eeverel ere mleelng. 
ary ills of life that people suffer from in Sir Henry M. Stanley celebrated recent- 
spring time, its medicinal virtures and ly his 6oth birthday. He is still as vigor- 
powers are far-reaching enough to banish one and apparently as robust as in the 
disease and suffering even after the sufferer time of his African explorations, 
has been pronounced incurable by his or The Parraboro Record understands that 
her physician. * Capt. George E. Bentley, of Port G reville,

Paine's Celery Compound has, according je getting out the frame of a large schoon- 
to the honest testimony given by hundreds Cr, which he will build at Port G reville 
of well known Canadian people, dragged during the coming summer, 
them from certain death at the eleventh 
hour, and blessed them with a new lease 
of life Mrs. Louisa Warner, of Montgom 
ery, N. W. T., writes thus :

"For some years past my n 
system were almost wrecked by

pain. The doctors con 
not help me, and I thought I would forever 
have to remain a slave to deadly drugs. I 
often longed for death as a release fr 
my suffenngs. After enduring agonies 
that were terrible, I determined to try 
Paine's Celery Compound, without any of 
full hope that it would cure me. When I 0f 
had used a part bf the second bottle, I 
thought it was doing me good ; I could appointment of a board with power to 
sleep well, and did not faint so often, and bring about the compulsory purchase of 
' decided to continue the use of the medi- land 
cine. Alter the ùee of fifteen bottle., I em 0etm,ny., re.poneiblllty for the trou- 
completely cnrr.1. 1 feel eoetrong end blee th.t icnrredin Semi two year, ego 
wen now. end here each perfect hrelth^ ,„d relul„d ln lhe kiUtng of Americen 
bet I e°m**‘m“ think Hi. too goodtohe ,nd BrW,h officerl lnd Kmcn end ,he 

tree. For the benefit of thonrend. of poor nltloo of lhe s.moen iel.nd. wUl be 
& п^,.«,“Г7.ге », —b, King Oecer o, Nor,., end 
an assurance that Paine's Celery Compound 
will cure them."

For
all
who
have
Weak
Lungs

X.

V1

L.43■' lCounterfeit $2 Dominion bills bearing 
King Edward's head are in circulation in 
Toronto The counterfeiting is rough and 
easily detected, and the bills are of small- 
er aise than the genuine article.

,1(1 The Charlottetown Board of Trade ask 
the Dominion government for a bonus of 
one cent a pound on beet sugar mannfac- 

rom lured in P. E. Island, the bonos to run for 
three years.

The British House of Commons by a vote

nerves and

)used to alleviate
DR.5L0CUM’5|

CWficL#
D'«cCf'

Vі
l:t '•250 to 163 defeated the second reeding 

the Congested Districts (Ireland) bill, 
one of the main features of which was the

і 1OXO J ELM
jj.

І
k 4. • .

'XT1

A■ШШ»

This Is a Positive Core 1er all 
Throat and Lung Troubles, also

The London Lancet aaya that deaths in 
England from starvation have fallen from 
18 to 12 in 1.000,000; deaths from scurvy 
1 in 1.000,000 have remained stationary ; 

"What makes you late ?" asked his but with deaths from intemperance the 
mother case is quite otherwise—they have risen

• The teacher kept me in because I from 45 per і ,ооз,ооо of those living in 
couldn't, find Moscow on the map of the year 1878 to 77 per 1,000,000in 1897. 
Herope." replied Johnnie Premier Perqabereon eubmitted the

Mother - ' And no wonder TOO couldn't tlon of lhe\,.]jdity of the prohibition
findMoecow It we. burned down in 1813 ;'1W ^ the *»|0n of the
"•“о»1™** lo tr~‘ • oblld tbet we," p в-rLgieletnr. to the minieter of 

Selected. justice, who gave it as his opinion that,
“Are you an old sea dog ?" asked four- notwithstanding the Manitoba act had 

year old Bobby of his sailor uncle whom he been found invalid, the Island act was 
had just met for the first time " Yes, good law, and quite within the power of 
that's what they call me," was the reply the Legislature to enact.

1 Well, then,” continued Bobby, “ let me The Dake of Argyll, who is better
know as the Marquis of Lome, and who 
bas more liter 
other member
b en selected to write wbat will be con
sidered as the court bi 
Victoria. The work wi

CONSUMPTION
THESE FOUR REMEDIES

weak, sallow people, vigorous and 
healthy constitutions.

The baeie of the entire System is s 
tleah building, nerve and tissue-renew
ing food.

Every invalid and sick person needs 
strength. This food gives it.

Many people get the complete system 
for the sake of the Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, which they themselves need, 
n#d give away the other three prepara
tions to their friends.

The second article le a Tonio. It is 
good for weak, thin, dyspeptic, nervous 
!-copie, for those who nave no appetite, 
who need bracing up.

Thousands take only the Emulsion 
and the Tonic.

The third preparation is an antiseptic 
Halm or Jelly. It ourse catarrh.
It helps all irritation of the nose, 
throat and mucous membranes. It 
gives Immediate relief.

Thousands of our readers need the 
Oxojell Cure for Catarrh without any 
of the other articles.

The fourth article is an Expector
ant, Cough and Cold Cure. Can 
positively be relied upon. Is absolutely 
safe for children, goes to the very root 
of the trouble, and not merely allev
iates, but cures.

The four preparations form a panoply
of strength against disease iu what
ever shape it may attack you.

NO OHARQE FOR TREATM

Represent a New system of treatment 
for the weak and for those suffering 
from Consumption, wasting diseases 
or inflammatory conditions of nose, 
threat and lungs.

The treatment is free. Ton have 
only to write to obtain it.

Its efficacy is explained as simply as 
possible below..

By the new system devised by 
T. A. SLOCUM, the great spécial і 
pulmonary and kindred diseases, all the 
requirements of the sick body are 
supplied by the Four remedies consti
tuting his Special Treatment known as 
The Mooum System.

Whatever your disease one or more 
of these four preparations will be of 
benefit to you.

DR. 
st in

hear you bark."
Grump : " Do you call this steak fit for 

a Christian to eat ?" Waiter 
hain't anxious about de religion of our 
customers, boss."—Selected.

tensions than any 
royal family, hasVSS" We
ography of Queen 
11 be published in

Nell (excitedly) : " Here's a telegram perte, the first of which will appear some 
from Jack Punter of the 'varsity team." time this year, but it may be a long time 
Belle ” What's it say ?" Nell : "It before it is completed 
eeje : ' Norn broken. How do you prefer' A, , rMult of , m.nlfreUtlon 
It eel, Greek or Rom.n Г Jeralt. by .Indent, of the

Clerk : " Perh.p. you'd like to look nt Khooi In Lifbon. the police entered the 
some goods a little more expensive than institution and struck many with swords, 
these." Shopper : " Not necessarily, but Among the wounded are some infantry 
I would like to look at some of better and cavalry cadets. The affair has caused 
quality."—Philadelphia Press.

1 against the 
poly'echnlc •According to the needs of y< 

fully explained in the Treatise given 
free witn the free medicine, you may 
take one, or any two, or throe, or
all four, in combination.

A cure is OOrtaln if the simple 
directions are followed.

our case,

lively indignation and the assembled 
students have passed resolutions addressed 
to the house of peers and chamber of The Remedies are especially adapted 

for those who suffer from weak langa, 
coughs, sore throat, bronchitis,catarrh, 
CONSUMPTION, and other pulmon-

DIAMOND DYES Xм deno’mcingthebraulltrof tbe
The British naval estimates for 1901-02 

amount to /30.87$ 000, an increase of 
over /2,000,000, chi;fly for shipbuilding 
There is an increase of 3 745 in the num
ber of officer» and men The new ship
building programme provides for three 
bait eships, six armored cruisers, two 
third class cruisers tea torpedo boat des
troyers, fi/e torpedo boats, two sloops of 
war and five submarine boats. On some 
of these vessel» work was began in 1900. 

Dj yon ever try to dye over your faded All the ships will be in course of con- 
snd unsightly garments t Tens of thon- struction this year.
s.nd. In C.n.d» do tbi. work Bucccfully Th„ America B.pti.t Publlclion So- 
“d e,“ Л° lho*' wbo h*" not tried dct h.„ doDe , good thing in changing 
h,. work of true economy we would my, The Colporter to Good Work. In .me 
there i. money In it when you do the retpMtl [he paper, are .Imll.r, bat Good 

es O d dresses, wnrW bo> e loroer scope and contemplates

ary troubles.
But they are also of wonderful 

efficacy in the upbuilding of weak 
systems, in purifying the blood, 
making flesh, and restoring to

Clothe Age and Un
sightliness with 
Life and Beauty. NT.

You or your sick friends can have a FREE course of Treatment. Simply 
write to Thb T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 179 King Street West, 
Toronto, giving post office and express office address, and the free medicine 
(The Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

When writing for them always mention this paper.
Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum’s free offer in Ameri 

please send for samples to the Toronto laboratories.
can papers, will

*T£йт&'її5! ^^пП'4п».Гп.*п^іТі§-о, PEERLESS PACKAGE OF GAMES
AND HOME AMU8EMKNTE !

A lir-.iid «<і.м тим wi Lnwr., iiIIohIIu 
Fun for IM«* V llOiv t vur. Dim t іиінч Піія cluuior of
o lil«'Ulni' M— wliw >ou g.l : I wt Ihinilmwe, 1 Chnu ami 
Checker lUianl uu.l Xlvii. І кипи' "i Authors |tb v.mli lit pecfcl. 
1 gainv ol Fox ami Hewn. 1 ipunv NmrMeu Morris. I gaina For
tune. I giiuia Fnrii'lt, IS Mitgjv Trli'ks. 1 gam-' Vlalrvuyaiit, 1 
giuiio Bb ulow-liiiff, 1 game Tableaux, 1 gaina l'.mtnuilmos. 
Щ.1 Snivel AuVigr.i|iliAlhuiiiVar*ie.Ma*k Agr Tabla. M charm- 
tng Cooumlrume with An* worn, 11 I'arlor Guinea, Maglv Muah. 
Tlir .Nrw Book. Ue*T Of lire- Whistle, The Grow Game of Ural 
(alio IVxlSi. hoerrt of Ventriloquism. All neatly pocked and 
milled. ixml jaUd. for only ІЛ cents ; 8 packages 88 oenta. 
Вік - itai.ig of books and uovi'ltlea with each Older. Addreea 
EXCELSIOR BOOK Co., Toronto, Can. (Mention this paper, j

g to The Colporter. The new paper 
attractive sixteen page monthly, well 

estive, suggestive snd 
in everv department.

illustrated, 
eminently
Attention is called to the fine premiums 
offered Send to 256 and 258 Washington 
Street. Tremont Temple, Boston, or the 
nearest branch house, for any further 
information.

cost. Ten cents for a package pf one of 
the fashionable colors of Diamond Dyes 
will save you several dollars This work 
of renewing snd transforming can only be 
well done when vou see the Diamond 
Dyes. Ask you desher for them ; take no 
common substitute.
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** The Farm,

ОТKeep them dry and cool. Therein ie 
the whole unpatented secret for success in 
keeping onion sets over winter, and bring
ing through in good condition for spring 
planting. Unfavorable seasons will some
times effect the color of them and not give 
that good ripening which makes the 
hardest quality of bulb which insures with 

Farming properly followed is as sure and proper care the best wintering. Again, an 
good « buxine m on, other. * It me, be a „nwl<e h.ndling q, lhcm .(ter they are 
alow proceaa of acquiring a competence, ripened] ,uch „ pllUing them t,mpo™nly 
but it la the moat certain and the moat ,Bt0 ь.,,,,, or ant heat to ^
Independent one. With Induatry and dtTeloped ,nd the h„t ehlch 
economy a comfortable living can be 
made by cultivating the soil, with less 
labor and risk than by any other honest 
method known. Stick to the farm.

Farm Gleanings.

In England there are to be found lands 
which have been under cultivation for a 
thousand years and to-day produce crops 
the like of which we never see. Why t 
Because the restoration of as much as has 
been taken has been reduced to a science.

*
її і

Ж ТГГ'г іУі

ANOTHER POINT.follows. Onions once sprouted are of but 
little value with the best of after care ; the 
bulb is absorbed by the sprout, withers up 
and is worthless.

!vY.

* H costs no more to finish a good skirt with “CortioelH 
Skirt Protector/' that will outwear the aklrt, than to “*Mnd” 
the garment several times with cheap “bindings.” І

“CortioelH Protector” la always In place, easily put on, 
looks well, can be got to match any shade, will not chafe 
fine shoes, will not shrink, ehede dust and dries quickly 
when wet.

Sewed on flat, not turned over edge.
Sold everywhere.

Following is a tested method of prevent- The black knot, as the blight which 
lug rabbit, from eutlng young xppl. tree. affecll plum tr„, lnd ,епега11у prOTM
On butchering d.v take ap.il end catch ,, tenncdi ta . diae«e which need,
the blood from hogs and apply with a 
brush to trees ; painting as high up as the 
rabbits can reach. Do this twice a year 
and the rabbits will never touch your 
trees. This we have tried and found to be

nV
the most heroic measures to save the tree. 
There has never been found a cure for it.

m
>.4 1While spraying may prove beneficial—more 

as a preventive, however, than a cure— 
there is nothing but the knife can stop the 
spreading and consequently the death of 

Every cellar should have a swing shelf the tree. As soon as it appears all the 
and a suspended wire safe to secure food effected parts should be cut away and 
from rats, mice, flies, etc. The safe is immediately burned, and the tree carefully 
easily made by nailing four pieces of watched thereafter for further appearance 
scantling to the studding of the ceiling on the tree itself, of the disease. It may 
and having them reach to within four feet be necessary to sacrifice the best limbs, 
of the floor. Within the scantling put yes the tree itself, but the disease must be 
two shelves and a top. Cover the sides checked or the whole cluster of trees will 
with fine wire netting, making one side a be ruined. The season when there are no 
door.

£ %

*a sure preventive. ImiX

№4 ?*
t/r

"1 '1S

■з Д \ТЬваа V <>U« an- lull caMant alir am аг* арІвМкПу ПпМкч!
J) 1 In 1 he v«*y Itiwt «tvle of photographic Art. Г««4о; .r* «цр<
-J llo buy thorn. Kvwyhnily wiuiu л picture of the Queen TWe rlflw I* •*< tt** --O* ■■

/w*--. / lw*t make ami nmUrl. with nlvk- llM trlmmnue. mprtived в guv |.u.»l < . ;
grip an.l wulimt xr.«fc and >h.»>u *h.»lnr iturta with.1er rifk lore.- а.мі ,
a.-i ii-wy Wrile a<-.l we mall phot- « <.-11 them, rrtumire-iiev, rv «wi.lyottr «pVuiîid 
rlil.. all cUaifva (xud. Ttifc 110 41. АКТ «W. Ko Vit ІУКОМО.

leaves is a good time to attend to this, as 
the knots can then be easily seen.Many farmers fail, just because they 

cannot market their wares. Farmers A successful farmer is busy the year 
must be merchants in a way ; therefore, round and requires a system the same as a 
study your market as the successful mer- well regulated newspaper or any other 
chant studies his, and learn what your business requiring systematic work. In a 
market calls for. My advice to a young measure he might be compared with the 
man who contemplates being a farmer, is newspaper publisher. In the first place he 
to serve six months at least in a good live 1 his type ’ by selecting his seeds and 
green grocery store, and it is just as good caring for his shrubs and plants in the fall 
a school for the young woman who is a x> that they will winter over successfully, 
farmer's daughter or thinks of Mug a Then he 1 makes ready ‘ through the winter 
farmer’s wife.

1<3
v'"

BE SURE e-
by resetting his fences building gates, 
hauling out manure, clearing land, etc., so 
as to have everything in good shape for 
spring work, then he does his * printing ’ 
by ploughing, sowing and cultivating his 
different crops, and then his 1 wrapping ’ 
and * mailing/ by harvesting and hauling 
his stock and grain to market, and 1 clean
ing his p

BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices 'and terms on 
slightly used Karn Pianos and Organs, ч 

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly, 

used Karn Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODSi 
WE REPRESENT. * ■

What is required to make a good farmer 
is brain, muscle energy, pride and experi- 

Brain enough to advance ideas,

)

muscle an і energy enough to carry them 
out, and the proper pride and experience 
to back up these attributes. It is a fact 
that moat all sturdy, suceeasful farmers 
throughout the land have -codes and 
systems of their own formation, system

1

MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

• by paying off his bills. I
і-For eighteen years I have kept a man 

from nine to twelve months every year, 
writes a successful farmer. Being a school 
teacher, I was away a part of each week 
during the school term, but at home 
through the summer vacation. I always 
tried to have an understanding with the 
man I hired before the work began, and 
among other things, no smoking nor pro

of ten very unlike their neighbor farmers 
and yet founded on a good solid basis 
which turns out good results.

il
l, Marriage CERTIFICATES.

SOotn. Per Dozen, PeetpAld.is
Paterson A Co., St. John, N. B.LADIES IN MEXICO.

Undone By Coffee Poisoning.
Down in the City of Mexico, in the . lfc „

country that raises its own coffee, they f“nit* woeld be •Hewed on the premises, 
have plenty of stomach trouble and ner- The Sunday chores would be divided, he 
dT‘kih“d“h“ brou*ht on bT co9" haring «тегу other Sundty, and I was

A lady writing from there a.,., “ I here P*rtlcBl" 11 he W ™°" “»» h»lf
na.d coffee tor a long time and waa In- tbe Sunday., or quit early aome Saturday 
ordinately fond of it. At any time I afternoons. As to wages, I never try to 
would cheerfully have given up all the hire lower than my neighbor* but pay

KOlng wage, forgot men. Whe. a hone 
qutred a wretched, muddy, blotchy com* wea occealoually wanted it wa. not refused- 

attacks of exern* A good bed and room were always provided

»,

РНшШ la Calan am Нашу у Llaaa Paper~

Spring Cloths Just Opened
enough to suit all comers. Imported and Domestic 
>r Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wear.

lo
».

ft
Varied 

Woolens for
While prices are low satisfaction is guaranteed.

%adies’ Tailoring 
a Specialty

Opposite Hotel Dufferin.

lie
«У 4

J. P. Hoganr-
plexion, had prolonged
ctaUng airroua headache., wa, troubled- and he wea treated at I myeelf would wiah 

S&LT- be treated If pint*, were reveraed We 

I waa compelled to give up coffee for 4»*‘ •<ork “ ,lx o’clock, except occaaion- 
it waa the poison that worked my un- ally at haying and harvest. Holidays were 
doing, then I concluded to take on Poet- always given, and the man sent to town or 
am Food Coffee. I did not believe in it 
and knew I would not like it, for I could 
not think of anything that 
place of my beloved coffee.

I was driven to deep dr by Illness and hired man. When manure is to be drawn 
willing to try moat anything to obtain re- and I am at home, we each have our own 
lief. Imagine my surprise when I made waggon to load and unload, thus making 
Poatum Cereal Coffee according to di- the work easier for both. I may here say 
rectiona and liked it as well as any coffee that I never have any difficulty in engaging 
I ever drank. my man the second season if I care to, ana

So.the problem was solved. I began to it has frequently been done.
Improve in health, could sleep well nights 
my headaches disappeared, and I k
gaining in flesh, until I went from 118 . . . „ lV „
pound; to 150, and I am now perfectly A good atory ta told of Mia. Ratb Brvan,
well and feel ao. I have been able to db daughter of the emtwhlle great William 
an enormou, amount of extra work Ih.t J'””^ Bryan She atarted to achool 
would have been atwolutely impowrible °ne m0,rnlcK =ot long ago. and after a 
under the old condition.. ran. “rA.fin*U! “c-

Pleuaedo not urn my name In public." *" „ A*. ï°k her
Name cun bn given by PoWnm Cereal Co., *he gMped, Well, fm glad on 
Ltd.. Battle Сгмк, Mich. my faurtly cm run f« aomethlng end get

, TAILORlv
Ot

roi Charlotte Street.

CAMERA 
*»■> OUTFIT ysftuS

Д only I0c.*elt Then phot ■ Are fu4 cabinet «if, epbmdkUy 
—Unlstied In the eery ûliait Style ->r v.-ntueTAphte art. Ктегу- 
■body WAnts a picture of the yueen. This ('«lucre U.es в 
■picture Sx’.* Inches. The Outfit mn-IU of 1 box Dry Ms ten. V 
■pkR. Hypo.. 1 Print ti* Pmnie. 2 iievel.tping Trnys, 1 рік. 
Bbereloper. 1 pfyt Ruby Paper 1 |*g. Silver PÀ|ier And full
■ iflrevtlooa. write sud we msh photon. Sell them, return
■ money, nnd we send ('Amena And uutrtt carefully pseked. 

vast paid. TUB UOMB ART CO.. BOX V g TO BOX 10

FREEiy >Li'rtàU:-Sav:’kt-

to mill sometimes. These last may seem 
trifles to mention, but it shows confidence 
and trust, and is always appreciated by the

6S-CAMERA f. I
was to take the ■rsй->1V

at,
ne

*• I suppose,” said Mist Snapp’s fiance, 
you will be sorry when I marry vour sister 
and take her away to live with me.” 
" No,” replied her little brother ; “ I never 
did like you much, anyhow.”—Phila
delphia Press.

ARE YOU 
DOING WELL?

rill

If yon are not satisfied with your posi
tion write to os. We believe we could 
help yon in a way that would be profit
able to you. We need the help of 
reliable men and women all over the 
country. Thoae having a good educa
tion preferred, but trustworthy persons 
of ordinary intelligence will do. No 

or travelling necessary, 
enters to Glasgow 
, D. Toronto, Ont.

S ept

Щ

" Say, you/’ cried the victim in the 
crowded trolley car, glaring up at the 
transgresser, “ my feet are not made to 
stand on.” •* That’s ao.” replied the 
other, pleasantly, " Yon don’t need them 
for that while you've got a seat, do you ?” 
—Philadelpnia Press.

$й canvassing 
Write for 
Woolen Co.

Well, I'm glad one of parti
Dept.W*r.l
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c U» Businessmmàm мел вась.
L. J. Txwolby.

IN THE AIR
j* News Summary»

The Dutch Minister of War, Keland, has 
resigned in consequence of a recent antag
onist vote in the Chamber. He was 
appointed July, 31, 1897.

A compulsory voting bill has been in
troduced into the Pennsylvania Legisla
ture. The penalty for not voting under 
this measure is to be $5, or ten days 
imprisonment.

The Germs of La Grippe are Conveyed 
; Through the Atmosphere.
* No one can escape the La Grippe germ 

because when an epidemic of the disease Is 
prevailing the air is laden with it.

The reason everyone does not have the 
disease at the same time is because the per
sons who are enjoying perfect health are 
able to successfully resist and throw off 
the infection, while those, who for any 

— — -iot in the best of health fall 
ready victime. *

The- first symptoms are those of acute 
j s catarrh, resembling a hard cold and if 

prompt treatment is applied at this time, it 
can easily be broken up ; one of the best 
remedies at this stage ia Stuart’a Catarrh 
Tablets, sold by druggists everywhere and 
if taken freely, say one tablet every hour 
or two for two or three days, the danger of 
pneumonia and aerloue complications will 
be averted

The Rev. L K. Palmer, Baptist clergy
man of Cereaco, Mich., makes a statement 
of interest to all catarrh and grip sufferers. 
He says : " Stuart ’Catarrh Tablets have 
certainly been a blraslpg to me. I have 
used them freely this fall and winter and 
have found them a safeguard against La 
Grippe and catarrhal troubles from which I 
had suffered for years. 1 feel that I can 
freely and conscientiously recommend 
them.”

Persona who suffer from catarrh of the 
head and throat are very susceptible to La 
Grippe and each will find a pleasant, con
venient and safe remedy in this new catarrh 
cure.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are composed 
entirely of harmless antiseptics ana may 
be used as freely as necessary as they con
tain no cocaine, opiate or poisonous drug 
of any kind.

I

Too much rush and 
huaiio, work and worry hall 
to the loi of tba average 
business man. Kidneys j 
can't stand il; they faille 
filter the poisons from lbs 

properly. Urinary I 
ie. general languor and 
in the

THE
Quarterly Meeting.

The Quarterly Meeting of the Baptist 
churches in Carleton, Victoria and Mada- 
waska counties convened with the Bristol

V\Dr. I. O. Rutherford, ex-M. Г , of Mac- 
donald, Men., has been appointed to a 
position in Bnglsnd as an officer of the 
department to test cattle being exported to

blood

natural résulta, 
can I attend to buain 
properly if his beck ashes 
—no nee trying.

Only one sure remedy that never falls— |

back are theBaptist church, March 8th.
Friday AKbing Pastor Cahill preached 

an excellent sermon which was greatly 
appreciated. TMs following morning the 
business session was held, when accounts 
were heard from the churches represented. 
These reports were of an encouraging 
nature and caused all to rejoice in the 
power of God. All regret very much that 
CentrevlUe and Richmond churches are 
- ithout pastors.

Conference

of :Marconi the wireless telegrapher, arrived 
Thursday from Liverpool He expects to 
stay in America a month and he will visit 
the New England coast and Nova Scotia 
to find sites for receiving stations for his 
aerial system.

Admiral Van Reypen, surgeon general 
of the United States navy, has prepared 
an interesting statement showing that 
there were more casualties in the navy 
during the recent trouble in China than 
there were during the entire Spaniah- 
Anierican war.

It is reported that a large band of military 
deserters of different nationalities are com
mitting depredations between Pekin and 
Tien Tain. A small eqnad of Germans 
encountered the band and were compelled 
to retire. The cavalry have been des
patched to despatch the marauders.

In the House of Lords, on Friday, Lord 
Wolseley replied to Lord Lansdowne’s 
strictures on nim 
ment, under Lord Lansdowne, had not 
adopted his advice. After speeches by 
Lords Lansdowne, Salisbury and Rosebery 
Lord Wolseley *s motion for papers was 
voted down.

repo
earl)

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS.

whic
man
have
andmen who haveTake a hint from busi 

used them:
“I have taken Doan's Kidney Pills, which 

I procured at the Medical Hall here, for 
rheumatism and pains in the small of my 
back, with which I have been afflicted for 
the past six years. Tltey did me so mnoh 
good that I heartily recommend them as 
an excellent medicine for rheumatic troubles 
and backache." Chaklks C. Pilxst, dealer 
in agricultural implements, Orillia, Ont.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure backache, lame 
or weak back, Bright's disease, diabetes.

service was led by 
who brought before ns 

promises of God. Pastor Mar- 
ve an addreas on the power of 

was truly manifested in the

The pres
Evangelist Marple, 
the great promises 
tin then gav 
Christ which 
service.

An excellent missionary service was held 
in the evening in which the speakers, Mar
tin, Stirling, Marple and Demmings en
deavored to show Christians their dnty to 
this great cause.

Pastor W. S. Martin preached the 
Quarterly sermon, which was well re
ceived. Subject : The Needs of the 
Church in the 20th Century. Pastor Stir
ling preached 
vatTon. after s

been
and
retir
expe 
ed di
the j
kind
whil<dropsy, gravel, sediment In the urine, too 

frequent risings at night, rheumatism, and 
woaknesa of the kidneys in children and 
old people. Remember the name, Doan's, 
-id r fuse all others. The Doan Kidney

prog:
influ'
finan
adopt
warfi

and said the War depart-
a helpful sermon on Sal-

___ a, after which Mrs. Martin gave an
instructive Bible reading.

Many of the pastors having to go home 
before the close, Pastor Martin spoke 
again in the evening on the gospel report, 
which was truly the gospel of the Son of

!1 Co , Toronto, Ont.

A negro school house at Corbet, Texan, 
has been burned by incendiaries. The 
n-groes in the neighborhood were warned 
to leave in 48 home. Several shots were 
fired into a negro house, but no one was 
injured The negroes fee 
sequel to the recent burning of John 
Henderson.

Sir William MacDonald has made a 
donation of |>i5o,<xm to McGill IT/rivers! y 
to be used for the endowment of chairs of 
botany, ch» mistry si d pin tics. A further 
donation of |6o,ouo lias been received from 
the Misses Dow, of Moutnal, to ft mid n 
chair of political economy in un mory of 
their uncle. William Dow

A strange ph« nonienon is now watcit d 
at Palermo, Sicily A heavy 
has extended ovei the cit 
being a deep red. The rain L 
hies drops of coagulated blood 
phenomenon, which is called *' bloody 
rein," is attributed to duet from the Afrl 
can deserts, transported by the heavy 
south wind now blowing.

і work while you sleep without 
a gripe orLAXA- pain, curing bihous- 

■ iwpn ness, constipation, sick bead
le I V EL It ache and dynpepeia'and make 
QU a Q you fwl ht-tier in the morning 
* I LLo Price 25c. ai all tiru^ista.

RilGod.
The next gathering will he with 

Andover Baptist church the 2nd Friday in 
June.
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LOW RATE SETTLERS EXCURSIONS 1

BRITISH COLUMBIA
• u«l PACIFIC COAST POINTS.fi ml cloud тятяь nf rs/sers

t-fully A iialu-it Ml aim ohMnet phot.-graphs of the Quern, at 
lOr. ovh. Kve-ynne wants a good picture of bar Majesty. 
Write and We'mal the photo. tVll them, return the money.jrw’eSsoSfe ліат coCVboxw

тшн this

the sky 

K ^ This
Ons way Ht*oonJ-cla»e Tickets good to start 

on Tneadaye, March >2, 19, ». April 7, V. 22,
3».

Rate from ST. JOHN 
To NKl.SON, В C 

THAlL, “
ROBS LAN l>,
ORBeNWoO \ ••
VANl'OVVKR, •.
VICTORIA,

iTTLK, WASH,

Ionian*,lui 
LI PORN I A.

frtllin I90L

V1 mThe Dainty
White Things

J$53-00
T ^Шj> Personal- j* fui photoeraeheof BarM» 

l Je.tr yueenVtotorla a 10c. меЬ.
\ photo, are full cabinet alas and are I

of Her Malesty ThU makes our i 
graphs easy to sell. Write aed wi 

I 1‘hotoa SaU them, return тому. «
/ send postpaid this handsome pel 
f nickel watcli, with ornamented edge,

майsW end reliable and with csuwwiu test tee7 ї« ЗруйЗЩвв

RO.
•ten to point* In Colo 
Idaho, Washington, OrUtah. MtmiDr. Kempion of Dartmouth writer ua 

been suffering from *n ati ck 
iryngitir, which hae given Mm 

quite • shaking He is thankful, how 
ever, to have escaped pneumonia, and is 
now improving very fast. We trust that 
he will not cultivate the company of the 
March winds. We want so good nd so 
valuable a man as the peetor at Dirt mouth 
to keep as etrong as possible and for ao 
long a time as possible.

Rev. Dr. Steele of Amherst writes that 
be visited Rev. David Me Keen at Athol on 
Sunday 10th Inst., and found him weak 
tarough suffering. Has not 
preach for many weeks. He is comfort
ably placed in a new home and surround
ed by five of his children, who with Mrs 
McKven do all in their power to alleviate 

hope ia firm in the gospel 
reached to others for half a cen- 
he wishes me to give this mes- 

” And now I com-

If#that he has 
of acute la For particulars ol rate*, train service, etc., 

r'. P. R..
that aie washed with SURPRISE 
V « I*#. SurpriM Seep aad WO A J. HE: ЧТН, D. P A , 

Ht John. N. ВIsa laker see not only dean hot 1or W. H. 0. MacKAT.C. P. Agent, 
C. P. R Hi. John.

You wi
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yotoed hy poor

Surprise..4, fflj

been able to

яt'oneumpllen їм the bane
of our country. It destroys hun
dreds of precious lives yearly. 
I pou the first appearance of the 
symptoms, or where a predisposi
tion to this dread disease is feared,

tory antf
■age to all his friends, 
mend you to God and to the word of his 
grace, who ia able to build you up and 
to give yon the inheritance among all 
them that are sanctified ?”

ins. His я
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QUARTERLIES Price

* ce®te Baptist Superintendent
з „ Baptist Teacher

MONTHLIES Price
7 cents10 “

per copy / per quarter I

Rev. W. E. Bates, pastor of Amherst 
Baptist church, like many 
pastors, was unable to be

Advanced
Intermediate

others of our 
in hie pulpit 

on the lothlnat., but his place was taken 
by the as datant pastor, Rev. Mr. Hartley, 
whose ministrations were very acceptable.

Rev. L. D. Morse preic -ed etrong and 
inspiring sermons at Ge main street 
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs Morse went to 
Fredericton on Monday to speak there on 
Tuesday afternoon and evening. On the 
firit of April hey go to Yarmouth w ere he 
will supply the First Church during Pas
tor Mode’s absence on a tour to Palestine.

PUTTNER’S EMULSION
should be at onee resorted to. Be 
gin with small doses, but take it 
regularly and persistently, and you 
will surely benefit. Many a life 
has been saved by taking this in
valuable remedy in time.

Be sure you get PUTTNER’S 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

Per copy ! per quarter /
HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS. QUARTERLIES 
Senior
Advanced ...... « ..... .

LESSON LEAFLETS Price
Scents
3 ”

per copy ! per quarter /
Intermediate l
Primary J

...................  1 cent each
Per copy ! per quarter !

Picture UeSOBS .3,4 Cent* per set ! per qua
Bible Leeson Pictures 75 cents per qua

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Price, per quarter per year 
13 cents so cents

S •• 30 "
i4-Omr Little Ома (О..І0) 

Tejat leejer

Rev. I W. Corey has removed from 
Kenoeha, Wis , to Chicago, and has entered 
upon his work as pastor of the Rtveuawocri 
Baptist church in that city, with fsir pros
pects of a fruitful work Bro. Cony is 
one of onr New Biuoswick bays, a graduate 
of Acadia. He was pastor for ati e t f 
the Falrville church and vas highly 
esteemed .by his brethren here. His many 
friends in the Province will wish him largs 
success in his new field of labor.

” :: 
e M .2 *•

( Tke above prices are all/or dubs offive or more. ) 
Gm4 Werfc (N*w), in pUce of " Tb. Colporter." (monthly) . . .

fier year, in clubs of lee or more, 30 cent* per year.
. • Price, 25 cents

,1826.;

American Baptist Publication Society
■ 4*0 Chestnut Street, PhiladelphiamMXkffU’ftHItffs CvaCAl


